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One of the • county's assemblymen
critiques Gov, Whitman's State
of tne State address, Page BT.

mzabetti Playhous# begins its
hour-long lunehtime theater
program. See review, Page B3,
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Across Union County, the private
and public sectors are shaping
the area's future. See insert, #
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Borough
Highlights

School registration
Deerfield School announces

its registration for 1997-98 kin-
.iergarten classes. Registration
mnd screwing will be held by
appointment Feb. 11, 12 and 13
Appointments for registration
and screening will begin at 8:45
a.m.

Parents are requested to call
Susan Nugent to make an
appointment for the screening
that will be conducted by kin-
dergarten teachers, a speech
therapist and an occupational
therapist. Barbara Komoroski,
DeerfieWs guidance counselor,
will assist with screening.

Parents should call Deerfield
School at 232-8828 to receive
onus thai should be completed

and returned at registration.
Children being registered should
be five years of age by October
1, 1997, A birth certificate #od
proof of residency need to be .
presented to Nugent at the time
of the appointment.

Dinner scheduled
The Union County Commis-

sion on the Status of WomcTT is

annual dinner honoring "Women
of Excellence" in Union County
The dinner will be held March
7 at L'Affaire on Route 22 in
Mountainside from 7 to 10 p.m.
Applicants who either live or
work in Union County should
submit a resume and brief bio-
graphy explaining their career
and volunteer efforts to Carol
Wortmann, at 302 Delaware
Ave,, Union, 07083 or fax to
Jacqueline Carr at (90S)
247-2256. For more information,
call Carr at (908) 247-0900, ext,
5882,

Scholarships available
The Harold and Dorothy

Snyder Foundation has
announced the availability of
scholarships to aid Union Coun-
ty students in college or 1097
high school seniors pursuing
careers in nursing or construc-
tion.

Applicants are judged on
achievement, need, extracurricu-
lar activities including comrnuni
ty service, and evidence of
character.

Applications may be obtained
by calling (609) 273-9745. The
deadline for submission of
applications and all supporting
materials is March 14.

Blood drive
The Westfleid/Mouniainside

Chapter of the American Red
Cross, in cooperation wim New
jersey Blood Services, will be
holding a Blood Drive today at
the First United Methodist
Church, located at 1 East Broad
St.. Westfield. from 4 to 9:30
p.m. The blood supply is at a
critical level, please help by
donating during this drive. For
more information, call the Red
Cross at (908) 232-7090.

CALL (908) 6869898

iOOO Time & Temperature
1600 National News
1900 lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatres

Reservation racing

»f Teddy Matthew!

The Patriot District of the Watchung Area Council Boy Scouts of America held a
Klondike Derby last Saturday in the Watchung Reservation, Team members
employed a variety of skffis as they raced to complete a predetermined course
through the reservation. The PantheL patrol of Troop:..77, pictured above, tied for
first. Members include from left. Marc Castells, Jorden Rodriguez-Dunn, Josh Zawi-
slak of Mountainside, Danny Rea, Bill gubjack, and John Carpenter. The Panthers
tied with the Phoenix patrol of Troop 73, In fte senior scouts division, the Gopher
patrol of Troop 72 placed first. The EtBjt Appearing Sled award went to the Vikings
of Troop 238. Winners reeeivltf mkflHfre sleds and award ribbons.

New speed limit
T:o hit Deer Path

By Bliine Dilipert
Stair Writer

A lowered speed limit will be
imposed by the borough and sn-jclly
enforced for the length of Deer Path.
The new speed limit i> in rasponn to
new homes being built along that
roadway and the fact that Deer Path is
considered a dangerous roadway that
can present traffic hazards if travelled
too fast.

"We have received approval from
both the state Department of Trans-
portation and the county to lower the
speed limit along the length of Deer
Path from 45 miles an hair to 30
miles an hour in the interest of safety.
There are several new homes that are
being built along that road, and we
were concerned that if the speed lircit
were to remain the same, we would

encounter some problem in that area,"
said Mavor Bob Viglianti.

The new ordinance has'already had
two readings before the Borough
Council and is expected to be passed
by the council In the near future.

Once the ordinance is officially
passed, there will be a short pace per-
iod before the new speed limit will
take effeet. "As I understand, there
will be 20 days after the ordinance is
passed until the new speed limit takes
effect. We are going to start to moni-
tor that stfeteh of road once the new
speed limit takes effect to be sure that
people are complying with the new
limit, and if there is a problem we will
eoneeno-ate on that area until it
becomes unnecessary*" said Police
Chief William Alder.

Changing of the guard
By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer
Governor Livingston High School

underwent a quiet change of princi-
pals as Rosalie Lamonie made way
for Benjamin Jones during the
weekend,

Although the transfer officially
takes place March 1, Lamonte was
clearing her office so Jones could step
in Tuesday, The early helm change
allows the outgoing principal to use
her accrued vacation time while her
successor adapts to the post,

Lamonte leaves to become Super-
intendent of Schools of Hackeitstown

after sUL-and-a-hair years or service at
GLHS, Jones moves up to the top spot

after 18 years as an assistant principal
at the school

"It's beginning to sink in while I've
been taking down portraits and other
things I've accumulated over the
years," said Lamonte of her departure
Thursday. "People have been coining
in throughout the day, thanking me
and wishing n e well. It's hird to
leave such a high quality staff and stu-
dent body,"

Lamonte took a few moments to
reflect on her efforts and effects on
the school's students.

"Governor Livingston already had
a very good perforrmitte level with its
students," said Lamdni'e. ~ii was a
matter of maintaining and improving

A FKt£ Fublir StrvlttOfThm MousUbutdi Echo

Project Graduation
plans in full motion

By BUine DiUport
Staff Writer

Starting Feb. 1, fundraising for the ninth annual Project Graduation at Gover-
nor Livingston Regional High School will kick-off in the hopes of raising
enough money to provide a full night of festivities for the graduating class of
1997. Project Graduation is an all-night drug and alcohol-free party for the
entire senior class held on the night of graduation. The purpose of the party has
two main concerns, to provide a safe environment for the class to celebrate, and
to demonstrate that it is possible to have a great time without the use of drugs
and alcohol.

This year's party will be held at Rutgers Sports Complex at Rutgers Universi-
ty, which will provide facilities for swimming, raoquetb.all, volleyball, wally-
ball and basketball. Additional special activities will include a fortune teller,
karaoke singing and a disc jockey. Snicks, pizza, subs, ice creaai, desserts and
soda are to be served all night, and a light breakfast will be provided before the
graduates return at dawn.

"It may seem early to start thinking about graduation, but we start planning
the new Project Graduation after we get home from the last one. W e ^ r to
provide things for the kids that they teem to like. Generally the kids segfc to like
the fortune tellers that we have had In the past, as well as photo mirages where
the kids nave their picture taken and then can have them placed on the cover of
Time Magazine or something like that, as well as lip sync contests and videos
starring the kids," said GayH Fischer, publicity chairperson for Project
Graduation, , ', ,

Each year, the communities of Berkeley Heights and Mountainside join
together in raising funds for Project Graduation The major source of income is
contributions from local businesses and the senior class parents. Red and blue
canisters will be available in many local store* to collect span change for the
fund drive, to addition to donations of money, gifts of food and services are also
sought. Prizes such as telephones, Walkmen, small televisions and answering
machines are given out during the course ofthe night.

Project Graduation is looking to raise $10,000 for this years's party for the
175 graduating seniors. It has been successful over the past nine years, and has
proven to be a deterrent to students going out to celebrate on their own, where
they may wind up drinking and driving or partaking in other dangerous activi-
ties which may end in tragedy. Anyone wishing to contribute to this year's Pro-
ject Graduation can make a check payable to GLRHS-Project Graduation arid
mail it to Ruth Stksnius, 45 Inwood Road, Berkeley Heights, 07922, or call
Gayll Fisher, publicity chairperson, at (908) 665-9319 for more information

that level. Our students have done
well in terms of academics, competi-
tions, and in college admissions."

"Principal Lamonte has done a very
good job with our students," said
Michael SotTentino, GLHS physical
education instructor and an official of
the local teachers* Union. "Then
again, her two predecessors, Dr. Fred
Aho and Ron Pestante. were also scry

"Being in the principal's office is
actually comfortable and nothing new
for me," said Jones of his new place
Tuesday. "As assistant principal, IL

would act in her place whenever she

GLHS announces
selection results

By B U I K DUIport

Staff Writw
Wi'h the dissolution process still under way for **•£ 1997-98 school year, PTK

important step in the process ha* been completed for Governor Livingston Reg-
ional High School. The staffing for Governur Livingston has been completed
for the 1997-98 school year, now that the teachers from the regional distnci
I»,L IM* . timAtmmmnt munt •WLII aUiuuI'. naff Urn, »uukl IrtK * .
join. A total of 20 new staff memtteii, and supervisors in the other regional high
schools have selected Governor' Livingston.

William Van Tassel, buuess »dmiru*iraior/board secretary for the Berkeley
Heights Pubhc Schools, has stated that the recently completed staff selection
process was the result of months of planning by the districts involved with the
dissolution of the LInion County Regional High School District,

T h e teachers and support staff in the regional district had the right to pick
any high school position they were qualified for in Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Kenilworth and Springfield based upon their seniority," said Van Tassel.

The administration at the high school will consist of Rosalie Lamonte as prin-
cipal until March I, 1997, when Ben Jones will take over as acting principal
until June 30, 1997. Nick Serritella, John Christiano, Katherine Vendetti, Mary
Ann Kjetsaa, Marian Haase, Clarissa Koch and jane Laustsen will serve as
supervisors at Governor Livingston for the upcoming school _year.

The leaching staff for the English Department will be made up of: Dorald
Logan, Donna LeSage, Lenore Bom, Sandra Pols, Arthur David, William
Howard, Cheryl Rosania, Mary Ellen Verschuren and Timothy Sexton.

was away, • • •
Jones said there's little time to

reflect-on>'the move. In addition to the
job's daily tasks, he is working on the
school budget and the spinoff of
GLHS from the dissolving Union
County Regional High School District
to the Berkeley Heights school
system,

"It's been very busy," said Jones,
"I've been working closely on the
budget with the Berkeley Heights
Board of Education, which is some-
thing a principal didn't get so
involved with in the regional district.

The Mitten William jutim. Mail Hani*
feldt, Carol Dragon, Marianne D'Alessio, Mary Paddon, and Barbara Stauber.

The Social Studies staff will be: Gail Shaffer, James Comiskey, Elaine Cam-
pana, Mary Howell, Thomas Qioino and Ronald Fernandez.

The Science staff will be: Joseph Martino, Jerome Mandel, Joseph Mark,
Robert Nagel, Miehaela Quinlan, Shirley Palette and John Penna.

Teaching in Business Education, Home Economics, and Industrial Arts will
be Karen Rusin, Joseph Hubert, Maureen Toth, Daniel Gomula, Frank Bihon
and Walter Wiatr,

The Physical Education teachers who selected Governor Livingston are
Michael Sorrentino. William Gorski, Richard Iacono, Nancy Dougherty, Steve
Petruzzelli and Jeremiah Britt.

The Foreign Language teachers will be Barbara Hedges, Santiiia Tripodi,
Miriam SUpowitz, Gail Giacobbe, and Carol Fahrmann, Art teachers will be
Paula Enrich and Janice Metzger.

Welcome to the club

The Mountainside Nawoomere Oub has. elected, the following members to their
executive board of directors. Stated from left are Donna Pinto, treasurer; Marianne
Jennings, president; Kim Choma, vice president; and Andrea Vitaie, secretary. The
Mountainside Newcomers Club is a social and charitable, non-profit organization
designed to introduce new residents and current residents, who recently had a
change in lifestyle, i.e., new baby, marital or employment change, to the communi-
ty. For information on any Mountainside Newcomer Club activities contact: Arlene
Haggar at 654-7853 or write to: Mountainside Newcomers Club, P.O. Box 1115,
Mountainside, 07092.
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How to reach u*.
Our effie#s (re located at 1291
Stuyvesant Ayenu*, Union, N.J.
07083, We are open from S
«,m, to 5 p.m. tvt ty weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.
Voice Mai l :
Our main phone number.
908-686-7700 is equipped. with a
voice mall system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist wW-anawir your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will .be
answered by an automated
receptionist.
To subscr ibe :
The Icho is mailed to the
H©m#s of sutsscrsD#?¥ for oelly-
•ry every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
•r« availablt for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions^or $39.00.
College and out-ol-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow «t least two weeks for
processing your order, You may
u*e Mastercard or VISA,

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black .
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
"briaking news story, call
^9OB-B86-7?00 »nd ask
Editorial,
Letters t o the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor Letters
should be typed double spaced,
must be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and
day-wne phone number for ver-
ification. Lsttem and columns
must b« In our ofRet by 3 a.m.
Monday to be eor»*d«f»d for
publication that week. They are
subject to aditinfl.- for lenatii and
clarity. *
e-mai l :
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22©localsource.com, s-mail
must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepttd by e-mail.
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative wilJ gladly assist you

* in rtrariarinri your m££

Piaase call 1 -908-686-7700 for
an appointmtnt. Ask for th# dis-
play advertising department.
To place a classified ad:
Tb« Echo has a large, well read

.. classified advertising section
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for,
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable in advancs
We accept VISA and Master-
card, A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
toy our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800^564=8911. Monday to Fri- '
day from 9 a.m." to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed In local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public netictf advertis-
ing. Public notices must be In
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week For
more information, call
90B-688-7700 and aik for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The icho is equipped to «cc«pt
your ads, releases, etc by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
pleaM dial 1-201-7SS-25S7. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4169.
Postmaster Ptoafte Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.. ,
07083. Mall subscriptions $22.00
per year in Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Periodicals postage paid at
Union, N.J and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER
Send address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue; Union, N.J..
07063

AT THE LIBRARY
The following is • list of new arrival* « the Mounttia«de Public Library:
Dylan Jones, '%innarural Acts": Ian Raskin, "Let It Bleed A lota Rebus

Mystery"; Lillian O'Donneil, "The GoddcM Affair"; Quintin Jardme, "Skin-
ner's Round"; Aaron I. Etttin*, "Twenty Blue DevtU"; Daniel Silva, "The
Unlikely Spy": Michael Connelly, Tronk Music": Btrban Riefe, "Agaioil All
Odd*: The Lucy Scott Mitchum Story"; Peter Cameron, "Andom"; Aniu
Brookner, "Altered Stales"; Steve Sbepard, "A Murder of Crowt: Thriller"
Aniu Shreve, "The Weight of Water"; W.E3. Griffin, "Blood and Honor"
Walter MrsOoskey, "Risking Elizabeth": Joe Weber, 'Targets of Opportunity"
Laurie R, King, "A Letter of Miry; A Muy RnswB TfcsveT; ST. Hiyrnon,
"Death of a Hero"; Kathleen Q"Neal Gear, "People of the Silence"; Jim Gnms-
ley, "My Drowning**; Val McDermid, 'Slue Genes: A Kate Brannigan Mys-
tery"; Thomas Mallon. "Dewey Defeats Truman: A Novel"; Loon* Blair, 'fas-
cination"; John Rood, "Bag Men"; Richard North Patterson, "Silent Witness";
D. Marion Wilkinson, "Not Between Brothers"; Nora Roberts, "Holding the
Dream"; Caroline Preston, "Jackie by Josie"; Amy Bloom, "Love Invents Us";
Patricia Daniels Comwell, "Hornet's Nest"; M.C. Beaton, "Agatha Raisin and
the Muderous Marriage"; Waller Mosley, "Gone Pishln"; An Easy Rawlins
Novel"; Dorothy Cannell, "God Save the Queen!" Stephanie Barron, "Jane and
the Man of the Cloth: Being the Second Jane Austen Mystery"; Harold Rob-
bins, "Tycoon: A Novel"; Brian Hall, "The Saskiad"; Mitchell Smith, '"Sacri-
fice"; Diana Gabaldon, "Drums of Autumn"; Bill Eidson. "The Guardian"; Rid-
ley Pearson, "Beyond Recognition*; Juditfi Guest, "Errands"; David Mitonf,
"The Conversations at Curlew Creek"; Elizabeth Thomas, "Certain Poor
Sheperds: A Christmas Tale"; Peter Bowen, "Notches: A Gabriel Du Pre Mys-
tery", Kay Hooper, "After Caroline"; Michael Bowen, "Worst Case Sceneria:
A Washington, D.C. Mystery"; Laurali Wright, "Strangers Among Us"; Max
Brand, "Western Trio"; Dexter Dins, "Error of Judgement"; Danile Quinn. "The
Story of B"; R*y Bradbury, "Quicker than the Eye"; Gregory McDonald, "Sky-
lar in YankeelJknd"; Jules Veme, "Paris in the Twentieth Century"; Jonathan
Kellerman, "The Clinic"; and Carol Anne O'Marie, "Death of an Angel."

Prompt snow removal
urged by postmaster

to deposit mail Into so-eei collection
boxes or express mail boxes when
obstructed by snow and ice. Instead,
customers should give their mail to
any letter carrier or deposit it at the
local post office to minimize unneces-
sary delays.

The cost of winter accidents is high
on the list of human suffering. Equal-
ly high is the cost to taxpayers for
payments covering lost time resulting
from these accidents. Of further con-
« m to the public is the financial bur-
den that postal customers may have to
bear due to liability for a letter cam-
CT'S accident resulting from hazardous
conditions on private property. The
safety of all is greatly increased when
walking driving hazards are
prevented

"Local authorities and the general
public can help the U.S. Postal Ser*
sice deliver the mail as timely and as
safely as possible, following a snow
storm," said Postmaster Kenneth
Brown of the Westfield Post Office

•and Mountainside Branch.
Brown emphasized the need for ice

and snow removal from walkways a*
a major aid in preventing slips and
falls to letter carriers. Slips and falls
can result in fractures, broken bones
or sprains. Other winter hazards that
can impede mail delivery are ice and
snow on sidewalks, driveways, stair-

-wayg, and porches. The postmaster
asked that all business and residential
customers keep approaches to mail*
boxes clear.

Brown ukec postal customers not

Attention social clubs
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities, Releases
should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where a represen-
tative may be reached during the day; Send informarion tb: Kevin Singer, mm-
aging editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union. N.J, 07083,

Stuyvesajnt
HAmCUTONG
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT

TOM S T U T V B B A N I AVE.,

FILMMAKERS

HSR, kl> i'i J '• f, r >'.!!> »:;

WE
T STARS Si

DIRECTORS!
PRfWiEW MAJOR NEW FILMS BEFORE ANVONE>

Chef BUI Feet, his mftAnna and the Staff of

La Petite'

would like to thank their emmnmfor helfiing to make them
the only rcftaunmt m Union County w receive the prest^/wns

FOUR DIAMOND AWARD 1997
Ltmeh: Tuts.-Fn, 12-Zpm

l>mncr Mm.-Thm. 5:30 - 9:30pm, Fn./Smt. S:3O-10pm
431 North Amuu • mnfitU, Ntwjtmj * (908)2321680

iLotuttdattbcWmAtUlrm)

MARC'S
Luncheonette & Sub Shop

Open ?:0g' A,' P.M. •• Monday thru Ffiday • 7;00 A M to 3:00 PM Saturday

of your lilting

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"Large or Small, We do it ALL "

' Party Trays • 6 Foot Sandwiches • Sloppy Joe Platters
Start Your Day With Breakiast

'Served 7:00 AM - H AM Starting at Si.75

JUICE
DOCS MOT APPLY TO DBJVWWeS •

Mil I

Take Out: To enjoy our food in the Comforts
of your own home. Simply give us a call and

your order will be Ready To Go

234 Morris Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey

Telephone: 379-5210 » 379-6132

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Cornn«niry Calendar is prepared each week by

the Mountainside Echo to infonn nsadentt of viftous
maamvity mOv^m and govemrnenutf meetin|s, To
give your community evenu the publicity they de»rve,
please mail yoitt schedule to Managing Editor Kevin
Stager, Womll Community Newipapers, P.O. lorn
3109. Union, 07083

FrkUy
• Dt, layi kriBghow, coimm*ttoocr of the New Jersey

Department of EAicaUon, will ^eak it the January
meeting of the Union County Employer Legislative
Committee at L'Affaire RertauranU Route 22. Moun=
tainside Doori open at noon, md a lunchMn will be
terved u 12:30 p.m. The f« is S23 per pwson. For
more infonmtion, call (908) 522.1700.

Saturday
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will hold a

Winter Valentine's Day Gala. For more information,
call (90S) 654-7853.

Sunday
• The Calvary Chorale continues their 1996-97 sea-

ion with a Choral Evensong. Tne performance will be
held it 4 p.m. at the Calvary Episcopal Church, 31
Woodland Ave, Summit, A free will offering will be

fin* infixing j ^ hijyjjrapfff^fl irrcss iH^ For

con«ell«tjon» at 2 p.m. Admiwon is S3 per pertto, and
each funQy will receive a winter ih tta$

At 2 p.m,, TraUiide win feature a "WUdUfe
ttne" A y with the 4ecor«iOn of an ewr-Med bean
wWi an animal picture to hing in the center'i ditanmry
room. The fee ii $1 per child.

At 3:30 p.m., Rodney the Rocket retuntf to Trailside
to inlroduee pr«choolert to the planets.

F«b. W
• The Mountainside Zoning Board of A^MWOM 1

will meet at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall.
Feb, 11

• The Mountainside Borough Council will hold a
work session at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1585 Route 22
East.

• St. Stephen's Church is sponsoring a pancake sup-
per from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Parish House Under-
croft. A donation of $5, S3 for children, will be col-
lected at the door. Proceeds will be used to finance
church projects. The church is. locai«i at 119 Main St.
in Millbum.

• The TV-36 cable prognm'"Managing Your
Money" will feature "Women and Investing" at 7:30
p.m. The program will be rebroadcist Thursday at 6:30

further information, call (908) 273-1814.
• Tnulside Nature and SoMce Center in the Watch-

ung ReMrvaUon will feature an exploration of winter
constellations at 2 p.m. Admission is S3 per person, and
each family will receive a winter star map. Tjiis prog-
ram will continue throughout February. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 7S9-3670,

Also at 2 p.m., Trailside will celebrate Groundhog
Day with a program on the life and habits of the
groundhog.

At 3:30 p.m., Trsilside will examine the dinosaur
extinction-outer space connection. Admission is S3 per
person. 4

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Board of Education is scheduled

to meet at 8 p.m. in the Deerfield School media center.
• The TV-36 cable program "Managing Your

Money" will feature '•Corporate Downsizing" at 7:30
p.m. The program will be rebroadcast Thursday at 6:30
p.m.

Coming events

Feb. 9
• Trailside Nature and Science Center in the Watch-

ung Reservation will feature an exploration of winter

Feb, 14
• Overlook Hospital's Healthy Avenues van will

appear at the Mountainside Library from 10 am to 2
p.m. The vtn dispenses information about stress,
parenting, cancer prevention and treatment, rcspiritpry
problems, health screenings, »nd other health related
topics. The services are provided free, and are open to
the public. The library is located at Constitution Plaza

Feb, 18
• The Mountainside Borough Council is scheduled in

meet in regular session at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385
Route 22 East.

Feb. 20
• The Mountainside Recreation Commission will

meet at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall.
Feb. 26

• The Suburban Chamber of Commerce will host
their fifth annual Bridal Show at the Grand Summit
Hotel, 570 Springfield Ave. in Summit, from 6 to 9:30
p.m. For more information, contict the chamber at
(90S) 522-1700.

Feb. 28
• The Newcomers Club is sponsoring a "Mommy

and Me" field trip to Discovery House, a hands-on
museum in East Brunswick. For more information, call
(908) 654-7853.

Enrichment teachers sought for Deerfield
The Deerfield School needs insttuc-
tors for its year-round Enrichment
Program. The spring and winter prog-
rams meet after ztpaol for one hour a
week over a five %iiJt period. TWe
ire three consecutive iommer BA

ment sessions that meet daily for two
weeks for a total of ten classes, each

lasting one hour. Instructors are paid
$25 per class and reimbursed for any

materials and supplies.

The next session will be the Spring
Enrichment Program and will begin
the week of April 7. For more infor-
mation, contact Beverly Ellenport at
the Deerrield School at (908)
232.8828.

6 Month Certificate

Annual,
Pmremntmgm Yield

Minimum only $1,000.

ALSO AVAILABLE .FOR IRAs.

15 Month Certificate

12 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

18 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

24 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

Rates effective January 21st.
Subject to chlnf f without notice Interest li compounded cononuoufly
and r»y»Wf monthly Penalty for elrly withdrawal from certificate

Annual
Percentage Yimld

INVESTORS
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CHATHAM:
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At 14, young scout
earns highest rank

'By * *
Staff Writer

innffidd remdeni'i dxstin-
gnished wort » » *« " " ^ b>
the Tk»v Scouts of Att^ha wnen
Ian Cordcm receive h » Eagle
Seoul b*lg* it Si JwnM C^ireh on9

CordonTs fW » Bifie
ranMfeit)'l« by iwtf. He becomes
the firsi nternher of Troop 71 m
ijjree years to he §o honored, conti-
ntnnf the wop's retard of achieve-
nmoi. Whit is mo« outstanding
about Cordoni's feal, however, is
am he reachei 'scouting's highea
rink »i the age of 14.

ians very young to become an
Eajie,' said Troop 73 Scouiiraster
Gerry Gebaner "The average,age
for a scout to pursue, an Eagle rank
i? !£ or 17. enmetdinf wflh fte
mnior or • senior year of high
school,"

"A scout ysuailj-joins when he is
n- or 12-years-old," said Dennis
Cordom, lan's father, "They go
through five levels before attempt-
mc «n Eagle badge. There is no
minimum age, however, in making
; l "

Ian Cordon.
vition. The effort included creating
a 200-foot long woodchippcd trail

Of

Boih Gebiucr and the elder Cor-
doni said that the first three ranks
— Tenderfoot, Second Class and
First ClaRs — teach the basics of
scouting. Once first aid, cooking,
shelter-making and related subjects
are mastered, a scout may try for
merit badges enroute to becoming a
Star or Life Scout. The latter two
levels involve seeking a community
member who can counsel the scout
on a particular subject and test him
before awarding a badge,

"Becoming an Eagle Scout
requires initiation and organiza-
tion," said Gebauer. "The scout
must identify a need in the com-
munity and act on a project. The
action includes planning, fundrais-
ing, materials gathering and man-
aging younger scouts." ,

"To become an Eagle, one has to
do almost the whole thing by him-
self," said Dennis Cordoni. "A
scout has to be highly motivated."

Apparently motivation and a
love for the outdoors comes natur-
ally to Ian Cordoni. His Eagle
Scout project involved creating a
wildlife habitat planning area for
over 30 formerly indigenous trees
and shrubs in the Watchung Reser-

signage.
"While other recent projects

involved promoting organ donation
or a house by house map of Spring-
field for the EMS," sud Gebiuer;
"Ian asked Oie people at Watchung
Reservation what was needed to be
done. When he hunts, he does it
properly'and his family uses what
he catches. His father can tell you
that he studies hard and is very
aware of his behavior before the
troop and his classmates at
Jonathon Dayton High School,"

BSA statistics show that about
one out of 100 scouts becomes an
Eagle, let alone at 14-years-old,
There Is a tendency, however, to
have relatives who are or were in
scouting to encourage a prospective
Eagle Scout. In Ian's case, Dennis
was a member of an Irvington
troop, cousin Brendan was an Eagle
and younger brother -Sean is up to
Star.

The induction itself, called the
Court-of Honor-ceremony, draws
attention beyond troop and family
members. Public officials, former
scouts and veterans groups usually
come out for the rare honor,

"I think Ian is beginning to grasp
the importance of what he's done,"
said Dennis Cordoni- "He was
looking at the list of 100 people
expected at the ceremony and
asked, •Are all of these people com-
ing to see mev

Inc.Sprout House
Now Registering

- Nursery School
- Kindergarten

- Elementary School
- Individualized Programs

= Extended Time
7:30am - 5:45pm

- Summer Program 4

NAEYC Accredited

Springfield's first baby braved ice and a cold

200 Main Street
Chatham

(201)635-9658
h

Sprout House is An Equal Opportunity School

•y Writer Obit
Staff Writer

A coat of ice wouldn't keep Spring-
field roxfcntt Lomine and Stuart
Kan from delivering n o Brian at the
SL Barnabas Medical Cenjer Jan 2,

"Lorraine woke me up at about
nidnight about her contractions and
we tuned timing them at about S
a-ffi," »aid Stuart Katt, •When we got
10 the car, everything was covered in
a^H **

1 remember Stotrt sliding through
•one red lights on the way over," u td
Lorraine, "What would be • 10-mi-
note drive took 25 minute*."

Brian Andrew Katt wai delivered
about 35 minutes later at 6:37 p in.
The seven-pound, three-ounce infant
became the family's second ion —
and Springfield's first newborn of
1997.

The Katt family settled in Spring-
field over six years ago, Stuart, who
used to live in Maple wood, wanted to
commute to his marketing analysis
job with Dow Jones, Lorraine, for-

as a technical compliance officer for
Merck,

"We picked Springfield because I
came from a small town," said Lor-
nine, "It has a small town feeling
without having a bad section,"

The couple had their first child,
Eric, almost two years ago,

"Eric arrived about five days later
than what the doctors expected," said
Lorraine, "Brian was first expected at
Christmas, then Jan, 19, but arrived
about three weeks early."

The parents had spent a quiet New
Year's Day, watching the Rose Bowl
Parade and turning in early, when
Brian decided to enter this world.
When Lorraine's contractions were
coming at three-minute intervals,
Stuart put his plan in motion: call Dr.
Anthony C. Quartell, have mother
Stephanie Angelis come over to
watch Eric, and drive to the hospital.

The Katzes, however, didn't con-
sider the ice outside.

kfcfefeii!?
Weak Baste Skills
Frustration with School
Lack of Confidence
No Motivation

Vbiif child mayfaewromrthM M*mi>mm*am*ham, Q j p • • " • * ' * ' • hiiiJMJp
children of all agei owtreome fruitratfcm and failure, ami naHn MM» potential

Afmn hpurt s week can help your child Improve weak Muily tkllla and gain th*

Ow Mtlne pinpoints problems and we tutor In reading, phonies, study «kllk, math
and SAT/ACT prep to help •tydents in all gradw do bemr In ich«jol. ,

Call us and let us help your child break the Failure Chain.

994-2900 292-9500 258-0100
Livingston Morrlstown Springfield

25 Wist r^rthfield Road • 40 Maple Avenue 275 Route 22 East

.THE HUNTINGTQN LEARNING CENTER*
1,942. Huniingion Uarnini Ccntfri, Inc. Indiptndnily Owntd * Q p f n M

Hiato Bj T«M7

Brian Andrew Kate was welcomed to Springfield by Lorraine, Eric, and Stewart Katz.

"My mother was coming over from
Maplewood, but with the ice, she was
taking a long time," said Stuart.
lsWhen she was running about 25
minutes late, I asked some neighbors
across the street to watch Eric and we
left for Livingston."

"The same neighbors who Stuart
woke up told us about the firstborn
contest they read in the paper," said
Lorraine. "Up to then, we had no idea
that Brian was Springfield's first
baby."

Any celebration was postponed,
however, when Brian and the rest of

the Katz family caught a cold.
Although Brian briefly returned to the
hospital as a precaution, all parties
shook off the bug by Tuesday.

"Except for the lack of sleep and
the crying, it's been normal," said

Stuart about life with Brian. "Eric has
began to • cry in sympathy whenever
Brian cries,"

"It's funny," said Lorraine, "but I
once saw Brian crying after Eric
cried."

Reaching the peace-keepers
Worrmll Community Newspapers wants to keep our readers in touch with

meir neighbors serving in the armed forces.
The families and friends of those in the military, whether stationed in the

Uniied States or abroad, are encouraged to submit information and photos for
publication.

Articles should be typed and include a telephone number where writer may
be reached. Mail to: Managing Editor Kevin Singer, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave..
Union, O7OS3,

A Better
Checking System

cam A

fiT UNION CENTER NflTIONRL BHNK

T echnology of the future is bringing a world
of new possibilities to Union Center National
Bank; With more sea-ices available from your

checking account than you ever imagined.

NO MORE SHOE BOXES
Now you can have all your checks •'-"•" •*"

• returned to. you in order. •
neatly sorted-by check ^
number. Imagine filing ^-S&ILH

all your checks and '••• •
monthly statements into a simple 3-ring binder
for easy fingertip reference That s organization.

FASTER SERVICE
At Union Center National Bank, you can access
any cancelled check from your bank. :instantly.'
You can even have it faxed to. you within
mingtes. not days; .

Uhion^Center

SIMPLE TAX PREPARATION
With the Better Checking System, you iu?i
open your Spring binder and find all your tax

records for the year at a glance
IVlS** imagine not having to sort

• f JJI a!i through all your checks at
}* i * * * * tax time. Something both

—— ^ - ~_^—— yQU a n j your'tax preparer
will appreciate Union Center National Bank
makes it possible. •

IMAGINE., UNLIMITED
POSSIBILITIES FOR THE FUTURE
Where it's possible to bank from home. •
your office.,even while traveling. Or pay monthly
bills with just a few keystrokes. That's simplicity
That's, the future. Imagine the Possibilities for
a Better Checking System, .".it may be . closer
thanyou think. . . • •. •

N UNION CiNTERNATrONAL BANK
13 Convenient Locations in Union, Springfield, Berkeley Heights, Cranford, Madison and Vauxball.

Gall (908) 688-9500 tor nearest location

iQUAL HOUS.Sli
MEMBER FDlC
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COMMUNITY FORUM
Disappearing act

-In 1996, the Springfield Recreation Department had to
endure the pool fiasco, allegations of mismanagement at the-

'Township Cotimiinee level and the firing of the previous
Recreation Department director, George Rague, followed by
bribery charges leveled against him by now Mayor Roy
Hirschfeld. With the hiring of Linda Kinel, a veteran of
recfeatKHi departments in the gt wtfg it flpwarprt il*at stability
would soon arrive in-Springfield'.

However, it was too good to be true. After a few months,
Kinel will be riding off to what arc literally greener pastures,
Starting Feb. 6, she will head Parks and Recreation in Toms
River. Once again, the Recreation Department will have to
deal With a search for a new director, as well as the resulting
adjustment period that will inevitably follow.

After Kinel had been hired, we thought she would bring
some order back to the heleagured department. Indeed,
things were looking bright for a while. The Chisholm School
renovation project moved forward, money was allocated for
the investigation of the pool leaks and subsequent repairs,
and more importantly, a director with a clean slate was at the
helm.

For much of 1996. the Recreation Department was a
mess. To the credit of the Township Committee, they have
been working to rectify the situation, perhaps a little late in

but they are trying to restore credibility to the

5H§E UPON A TIME - I n
1B96. the Springfield
Academy occupied a prom-*uauemy occupied a prom-
inent space on Academy
Green, Today, Academy
Green is known as Stack's
Lane.

CourttfJ Sprim«kM HWorteal SotMy

department nonetheless, Now they need to continue this
effort by hiring a competent department head who will stick
around for longer than three months.

In with the new
In the topsy-turvy world of deregionalization, anyming

can happen, and not always for the better. At Governor
Livingston Regional High School in Berkeley Heights, Prin-
cipal Rosalie Laments chose to end her tenure with the
Ighool, leaving Berkeley Heights and Mountainside students
ind parents to wonder just how long they would be without a
head administrator.

Would the Union County Regional Board of Education
even bother to find a replacemetit, since their dudes will no
longer be needed come July 1? Would the Berkeley Heights
Board of Education be forced to find an adminisffator on its
own. in addition to adjusting to a K-12 district? Are there
an\ worthy candidates left following the teacher selection
process'1 __ ,_„,_.„„_, -,.._-.,_,_

But all questions were soundly answered with the
appointment of an acting principal during last Tuesday's
meeting.. Benjamin Jones will now fill the position for the
period of March 1, through Jone 30 at Governor Livingston.

Granted, the appoincment is only temporary, but mis
should serve as a uial period. It is an opportunity for the
Board of Education, teachers, students and parents to gauge
Jones" performance and decide whether or not to hire him
permanent])'.

Jones is no sffanger to adminisnation, having served as
the assistant principal of the school for the past 18 years.
"Prior to mat, T>e was aTso a teacKer 6rrhamerhaficsTat the
sam^school. and served on several school and districtwide
committees

Lock them up
Recently, a measure known as Megan's law, named for

Megan Kanka, who was assaulted and killed at me hands of
a convicted sex offender neighbor, has been stirring up a fair
amount of controversy. The law, which requires that a com-
munity be notified when a convicted sex offender moves
into the neighborhood, is being called into question on the
basis of whether or not it violates the civil rights of the sup-
posedly rehabilitated ex-convicts.

The main problem witii this style of justice is mat it pro-
motes vigilantism among the populace. While it is difficult

WhitmafTcafTboast of her accomplishments
Gov, Christine Whitman gave her

State of the State message Jan. 14 in
the Assembly Chambers in Trenton
and she painted a rosy picture of
accomplishments and plans for the
future.

She claims 400,000 new jobs were
created during her administration.
Three years ago, she promised to cut
the state income tax, which she
claimed would increase jobs in New
Jersey. Many believe she accom-
plished her goal of economizing the
cost of state government.

Her opponents believe her cutting
of state spending has shifted the bur-
den of many functions formerly per-
formed by the state to the county and
municipal level, which will no doubt
be the bijgesMssue in this year's

"election.

The people like her overall philoso-
phy of letting the people keep more of
their own money. She leans toward
privatization of functions that were
formerly performed by government
and are now run at a profit without the
benefit of taxpayer dollars.

In her message, the governor took
on another issue that is paramount to
the people of New Jersey: the high
cost of auto insurance. New Jersey
driver* p*y the highest prices in the

Frankly
Speaking
By Howard Frsund

nation to drive their cars. The litiga-
tion and medical costs connected with
auto insurance, not to mention the
rampant fraud that exists, has
balooned the cost of insurance out of
conn-ol.

Whitman promises to lower insur-
ance prices and admits this will mean
less coverage. You will have to give
up your right to file an automobile
negligence lawsuit for lower rates,
HeF plan is opposed by the trial
lawyers, who have the most to lose in
drivers being unable to sue for an
accident in which pain and suffering
are at issue.

In addition to the governor's office,
also at stake this year are the General
Assembly and the state Senate, where
the Democrats control 16 seats and
the Republicans 24. In the Assembly,
the Democrats have 27 seats and the
Republicans 51, The election will
swing on (he governer « n c c and

might change control of the Senate
and Assembly.

Whitman probably will not have a
primary fight on June 3 while the.
Democrats will have a battle royale.
The likely Democratic candidates,
none of whom can beat Whitman, are
Congressman Robert E. Andrews of
Camden County, state Senator and
Woodbridge-Mayor James McGree-
vey, former Moms County Prosecu-
tor Michael Murphy, former Gov. Jim
Florio and Hudson County Executive
Robert Janiszewski.

Only former Sen, Bill Bradley can
beat Whitman in New Jersey and he
owes her the race to square the slate
for her near-defeat of him in 1990. It
was that contest that propelled Whit-
man into the contest against Florio
and she has been rising in statunLtver
since.

If she wins her seat this year, she
will have to be reckoned with in the
year 2000, when President Bill Clin-
ton leaves office. Bradley may owe it
to the Democratic Party to come out
of retirement and take on Whitman.

• • •

1997 is the 50th anniversary of the
New Jersey Constitutional Conven-
tion, when the Constitution of 1844

the

„ v

tern, the governor's onici:
duties of the Legislature.

The convention was cuik j
Dnscol, Hie pui'i'̂ osc WHS to v

with machine control of the
certain unsavory political bos^> «>
in effect, ran New Jersey

Under the 1S44 Constitution. ;:
simple majority in both houses oi iiu
Legislature could nullify the gover-
nor's veto of a bill. Under the new
rules, it required a two-thrids sou-

There were, 81 delegates.to the con-
vention and one of the two living Jti
egates is Superior Court Judge Milion
A, Feller, javho was a delegate from
Union County, i

Feller was a wonderful delegate
just as he was a fine judge in Union
County and baseball player for.the
Philadelphia Phillies. I hope this gov-
ernor honors him for his accomplish,
ments on behalf of New Jersey.

There is talk of another constitu-
tional convention at the federal level
to right the wrongs that need chang-
ing. If that convention is half as suc-
cessful as New Jersey's in 1947, then
we can look forward to it.

Howird Fremid is a writer •nrf
former interviewer for the cable
television show "E l i zabe th

Winter makes us find hidden consolation

to sympamize wim anyone wno wotfld ibrtiftilt such heinous
acts against children, or anyone else for that matter, it is also
a.mistake to sanction, and even foster, the idea mat people
should take the law into their own hands. Take for instance
the case in which two men broke into the home of a con-
victed sex offender and beat him only to discover they had
the wrong man. Even though the law was not designed to
promote such actions, it is an inevitable outcome.

Instead, what the legal system needs to do is to provide
these predators with harsher sentences.

These people should be considered criminals first, and
mentally ill second, and be treated accordingly, A bill spon-
sored by Assemblymen Joel Weingarten and Kevin
O'Toole, R-Union, would require offenders to serve at least
part of their terms in a state prison, and then be transferred to
the center. However, bill A-1876 is presently stalled in the
Assembly judiciary Committee.

We urge the committee to release this bill and allow the
offenders to be n-eated with u-ue justice, A visit to a rehabil-
itative facility is not a sufficient deterrent to those contem-
plating such actions. And Megan's Law, however well
intentioned, cannot guarantee the protection of the state's
children from these felons.

The best course of action would be for the state to lock up
these people, and then deal with rehabilitation.

"In winter's tedious nights sit by
the fire with good old folks and let
them tell thee tales of woeful ages
long ago betid." So advised Shakes-
peare's hapless King Richard II.

I do what I can to keep winter at
bay. The drafty seams of the back
door are sealed. There are extra bright
light bulbs in the lamps and ceiling
fixtures. 1 take two books at a time out

, of the library and don't wait to finish
one before starting the other. I console
myself with coffee and phone conver-

Free
Form
By Bob "Rixon

nalize them. In the longest, darkest
winter night, receiving a letter from
me is a bit like getting a message from
the lower regions of Dante's Hell,
where souls are entombed in eternal

and growing. I'm lonely without the
company of green leaves and grass,
flowers and weeds, egrets, sandpipers,
robins, frogs, and turtles. Nights are
too quiet without beetles and crickets

I miss driving to my favorite bay
shore hangouts at Morgan Creek,
Keyport, and Sandy Hook. These
places arc beautiful in winter. During
a cold spell, ice forms close to shore
and up through the estuaries, cracking
and creaking with each rise and.fall of
the tide. The ice is often a bluish-

ride the stormy winter waves are plain
crazy, but I'm not one to argue about
someone else's religion.

Mostly I stay inside and listen to
lots of music. To sufferers of cabin
fever, I recommend albums of ballads
and standards by John Coltrune, Miles
Davis and Chet Baker Also slow
reggae that pumps at the pace of ;i
hibernating heartbeat. Cool "50s sin-
gers like June Christy and Chris Con
nor are smoldering fires, ind the
album .covers ain't had to look at

sations with friends. Some of these
conversations go for hours, past the
borders of boredom, into something
like a trance in which the day's most
trivial details are meditated upon and
dissected.

I also write a lot of letters, a disap-
pearing art. The recipients of these
letters become uneasy because they
believe a personal letter demands an
answer. .

Mine don'.t. ,
I send roughly the same letter

demands to three or four people, using
word processing functions to perso-

ice. Some of these souls, aren't even
officially dead yet.

Some of my friends cope with wint-
er by hosting parties. This upbeat
approach attempts to dispel the awful
season through warmth, laughter and
food. Nothing really works much for
me except for a kind of emotional
hibernation. Acquaintances meet me
on the street and ask where I've been
hiding. I'm hiding at home, of course.
Hiding from winter.

Winter is not only a matter of cold,
but of a general sense of numbness.
My world consists of everything alive

white color that reflects a blinding
glare from the sun. but glows eerily at
night

There are plenty of sea gulls, nut to
mention the ducks, and geese, behav-
ing more like real water fowl in the
absence of summer's abundant gar-
bage. All kinds of interesting things
litter the shore, from shells to pieces
of cars.

However, the.constant, stiff wind
has an edge that cuts through clothing
and makes the eyes water. Serious
naturalists are used to this torture, I'm
just a beach bum. The surfers who

either I've been bumming out on
good recent albums by Tricky, Low.
Bam Adamson, and Microstona

I'm sorry that I can't offer mon.-
substantial and comforting ads-ice n<
fellow members of the Society o\
Winter Haters. But that's why we take
our motto from poet Thomas Nashe
"From winter, plague and pestilence,
good Lord, deliver us'"

Bob Rixon h • resident of Rah-
way and columnist for thb news,
paper. He can he reached at
rix # wfmu.org, 99
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Thanks for the coverage
To the Editor: .

On behalf of the Gemini Group, our "home grown" theater troupe would like
to extend our thanks to the Mountainside Echo for the extensive coverage —
from the pre-publicity article and the advertising, to the rave review of our "Not
Seriously Folks" December production.

Thanks very much to the Mountainside Communty Presbyterian Church, and
to the Rev, Chris Beldon for allowing us to use the auditorium to stage our night
of comedy, •'

We'd also like io thank our door prize sponsors, the J & M Market, Moun=
lainside Deli, Mountainside Drug Company, Mountainside Shoe Service,
Rejuvenation's Hair & Body Spa and the Mountainside 7^Eleven. The genero£=
uy of these local merchants greatly enhanced the evening.

Despite the stormy weather, the turn-out was fantastic and we couldn't have
asked for a better crowd. Residents can look forward to another Gemini Group
production in the near future.

The Gemini Group
' Mountainside

Credit where it's due?
Dick Morris is doing the usual book peddling tour. Morris is not shy about his

claims. One thing he tries to', take., credit for — but can't — is Clinton* rê
election.

The election was Boh Dole's to lose
1 . Joseph Chieppa

'',.:. ' . Mountainside

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
At* you satisfied with th» pwformanc« of
the R«cr«atton D*partm*nt during recant
month*?

Responses will be published next week
Polls close Monday at noon • .

Calls are tree Touch tone phones only

CALL
(S08)

686-9898
and enter

#7558* YES
#755t. NO

LAST WEEKS RESULTS
FORMAT FOR LAST WEtK'S RESULTS
l« your governing iKHiy responsive to public
input? • ; : • - . • . .

YES.— 0%
NO — 100%
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DIEHARD FANS — Zach
Links and sister Lex enjoy a
New Jersey Nets game
with NBA great Willis Reed
and his wtfe Gait, Zaeh's
exhibit of Nets memorabilia

My on display at
the Springfield Public
Library.

Turn To The Automotive Section
formation For FREE

Autosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service of
Worm!! Community Newspapers

ACA Accredited

Library museum features photographers
^graphic

haul, Helen Luecke and Anne King
will he exhibiting their work at the
Donald Pilmer Museum of the
Springfield Public Library through
March f>.

Nancy Bemhaul, a photographic
artist who resides in Livingston, spe-
cializes in nature, landscape and still
life color photography. With her
Nikkormat camera she catches the
interplay of color and light which is
critical to the overall effect of each
print. Bemhaut is currently a free-
lance photographer and teaching
assistant at the International Center
for Photography in New York City.
Bernhaut's work has been published
in Best of Photography Annuals 1992
and 1993. As a member of the
Livingston Camera Club she has
earned numerous awards, most notab-
ly Color Print of the Year. In 1995 she
received the H. Jirgen Thick Award at
the NI Center for Visual Arts Mem-
bers Show.

Photographic artist Helen Luecke
from Westfield has always been
inspired hy natural subjects. From her
earliest work of oil paintings of flow-
ers to her current photographs of the
natural world, she finds nature to be a
compelling subject, "I am intrigued
by the variety of nature, by how much
there is to see. In just one subject, like
a pile of leaves or the bark of a tree,

. Uicre are a dozen ways to see the sub-
ject and so many ways to photograph
it," said Luecke. The photographs that
appear in this show demonstrate the
processes that Luecke used, including
Cyanotype, Palladium and hand col-
ored photographs. Her works have
been exhibited ai museums, galleries

Also sail about ̂
Brooktato Camp

Nursery-1st grad*

201-533-1600
ani

^ Horizons T§nnis .

HORIZONS
At Newark Academy, Livingston!

.. Girls & Boys . 2nd. thru 9th grade £
WHERE CAMPERS SELECT THEIR |

OWN ACTIVITIES 1

OPEf\THOUSE|
Saturday, February 8,1.00 - 2:30

Outdoor Activities Qalore! ^
Air CondWormi. Csmpr* Love It! I
5o6loMteHafiM!SeCioMteHQm«! i

Call Neil Rothstein. owner at 201-992-7767

Ptw»o By Helen Lu«kt

Photographic artist Helen Lueeke's works will b® on display at the PalmerMuseum until
March, .

and colleges including Seton Hall
University and Pennsylvania State.
She has a studio in Westfield.

Anne King of Springfield has loved
her hobby of photography for over
twenty years. She feels photopaphs
offer a challenge for others to view
life's humor, beauty and everyday Hv-
ing looking through someone else's
eyes. Some of her accomplishments

include acceptance into the 1986 New
Jersey and You photography contest
for the state's official calendar.
King's photo taker)iTnSeiBffifTeTpisr
was selected for the month of Septem-
ber titled "Love and Romance at the
Jersey Shore." Another photograph
won 1st prize in the NJ State Park
Photography Contest in 198S. She has
won numerous awards and ribbons

from over twenty-five art shows over
the past fifteen years.

The Donald Palmer Museum is
ToGatir in* the ~ fpnngWeTc! "FBoTC
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. Hours for
the exhibit are Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.; Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday
from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet, 4:11

We offer Basic Bible Studies of the profound Truth (Jn. 8:31-32) Free.

Failure to discern the fundamental Truth, from error is Fatal.
Our Plea for all men is to get 'Baejs: to The Bible", God's Pattern for the
ONE True New Testament Church, and New Testament Christians,
(ONLY) Act. 11:26, Acts. 26:28.

We invite All Catholics and Protestant Denominaiiom To Come and let us
investigate the Scriptures Together that they may be enlightened: For
Example, there is NO clergy and Laity (Superior and Infenon in the Lords
Church • (Matt. 23:9)

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Matt. 16:11, Iph. S-,23. Rom. 18:16, Col. 1:18).

Mtllbum Mall Surto-6
2833 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, N J .

Sunday-10 A.M. Blbl© Study. 11 A.M. Worship Smvtea
6 P.M. Eveningi S«rv*c© WMnMday 7 30 P.M. Bible Study
If you have a Bible question. Please Call (90S) 964-6356

Many Pfc^^^^W ^

Call To Reserve

Woman arrested for disorderly conduct, assault
Springfield

A lute afternoon scuffle at Scatty's
Diner Jan. 21 resulted in the arrest by
Township Patrolman Chris La Frago-
la of a Summit resident. The suspect,
identified as Cheryl A. Maiello, was
otiirfri M $;3Q y.m fnr
arrest, disorderly conduct and assault-
ing a police officer.

• Two rear end accidents high-
lighted the Jan. 22 motor vehicle inci-
dent blotter, The first hit occurred at
about 8:15 p.m. when the driver of a
Saturn on So, Springfield Avenue was
attempting to turn onto Lynn Place
when he was struck from behind by a

POLICE BLOTTER
northbound BMW. A driver of a
white Chevrolet along Route 22 East
was about to turn onto Fadem Road
when he was rear-ended by a gray
Hyundai in the right lane. Only the
Hyundai required towing.

• Two NJ Transit bus runs didn't
make their destinations as planned
when they traveled through the
township.

The route 52 run was halted on Jan.
23 when the bus was struck in the
front door by a projectile along Morris

Avenue at about 4:22 p.m. The object
shattered one of the door's two-foot
by seven-inch window .panes.

The second incident, which started
as a car versus a Newark bound Route
66 bus on Jan. 27, was a little more
affirms The driver at a fj>d Fprd

up's passenger side two minutes liter.
The Olds driver, who said he got
"scared" and knew he shouldn't be
driving, had his insurance expire 10
days earlier and received three sum-
monses by police.

• Thft 1.78 flwap,., . ^ Sprinpnalri

OtOR
- 438 SprlngftoM flvv. Summit

N <tOSJi#M»4i

Unleash your creative spirit at our store by painting
your own ceramic masterpiece. Glaie & fire In our Wins.

Safest from hundreds of ptacess platters, vases, Wes,
cappuccino mugs, statues. Jewelry bones and much more!

Israeli video series set
The' Springfield Free Public

Library will continue its video prog-
ramming with a very special 2-part
program entitled "The Children of
Jerusalem," on Tuesdays, Feb. 4 and
18.at noon. Narrated by the children
themselves, this series focuses on the
daily lives of young people growing
up in the eulturally*Ui vided city of Jer-
usalem. In an area of the world where
fears of terrorism and conflict are all
too familiar, the children convey a
refreshing and engagingly human
protrait of thejr interests and hopes.

On Feb. 4, viewers will see and
hear the experience of Gesho and his
family who came to Israel as part of
Operation Moses, the mass exodus of
Jews from Ethiopia. He is enjoying
.luxuries they did not have there, like
running water and electricity. On the
same day, viewers will see the story of
ten-year-old Tamar who plays the
horn in the Jerusalem Youth
Orchestra, She is helping her newly-
arrived Russian cousins integrate into

:• Israeli life. She visits her brother on a
kibbutz in "the West Bank, and we
meet another brother who is on leave
from the army. Lastly, Yacoub, a
nine-year-old Palestinian hoy, lives in
the Christian quarter. His parents
don't allow him out alone to play With
his friends, because they worry about
his safety.

On Tuesday, Feb. 18 the stories of

three more children will be screened.
These include twelve-year-old Asya,
an immigrant from Moscow. The
family received government assjs-
lance through a relocation program
for Jewish immigrants. Ten-year-old
Yehuda is a Hasjdic boy who lives .in
an orthodox neighborhood in West
Jerusalem. Yehuda and his family
maintain ancient Jewish traditions. At
a religious market, his father shows
him how to select palm leaves to
decorate the Sukkah hut for the joyous
Sukkot Festival. Neveen is an eleven-
year-old Palestinian girl. She lives
with her parents and six brothers and
sisters in a small house in the Shufat
Refuges Camp where she was bom,
Neveen loves science and dreams of
becoming a doctor to provide health
care for poor people.

Both programs start at noon. Parti-
cipants are invited to bring their
lunches. Coffee and dessert will be

„ provided. The Springfield Free Public
Library is located at 65 Mountain
Ave., Springfield, For.more informa-
tion, call (201) 376-4930.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown, activities, Call
908-686r7753 for a special college
rate.

Escort smick the rear of the stopped
Flexible along northbound Mountain
Avenue at Shunpike Road at about
3:15 p.m. The Escort driver said the
driver had waved her on and pro-
ceeded home. Six of the bus' 11 pas-
sengers, however, began complaining
of neck and/or back pain as the bus
continued. ,

The bus driver parked on west-
bound Caldwell Place and reported
the frtffjc incident while the Escort
driver retraced her steps to meet the
bus. Three first aid units transported
the complainers to Overlook Hospital
in Summit for examination, three
Springfield Township and NJT patrol
cars investigated the matter and a NJT
road supervisor put the remaining
passengers on the next bus. The bus
driver left the scene with a summons
and a scrape on the rear bumper's left
comer while the Escort driver
departed with a broken left front tail-
light lens.

• A second projectile hit was
recorded by a driver who was driving
along Bottlehill Avenue at about 6:15
p.m. Jan. 23. The rock denied the red
Jeep Cherokee's left rear quarter
panel.

•The driver of an Oldsmobile Cut-
lass wished he wasn't operating with-
out insurance after being involved in
two accidents within blocks and
minutes of each other Jan. 23.

The chain of events began at about
2:21 p.m. Tfie vehiclettuck tt» back
of a Toyota Corolla as the two were
trying to merge onto westbound Mor-
ris Avenue from Meisel Avenue. The
Toyota operator told police that both
parties were about fo park- at a nearby
lot to exchange information when the
Olds left for Black's Lane

The Olds was attempting to park
between two other cars when he
backed into a stationary Isuzu pick-

Avenue during afternoon rush hour
wasn't the place to be Jan. 24.

The chain of events began when the
southbound driver of a Nissan Sentra
lost control on the slick surface and
went off the right shoulder at about
4:22 p.m. The driver of a northbound
Honda Aeura saw the accident and
stopped, only to be struck by the Ford
behind her in the right hand lane.
Skidding to avoid further damage, the
Ford also collected a Nissan in the left
lane.

No one was hurt hut southbound
Springfield Avenue was blocked for a
time and tow trucks were called by the
first Nissan and" the Acura drivers.

• There are some evenings, like the
overnight of Jan. 24-25, where not
even street signs seem to be safe.

A driver was beading south on So.
Springfield Avenue at Lynn Drive
when he slowed to avoid a north-
bound Toyota Camry trying to enter
the side street. Both cars collided at
7:25 p.m., taking down a comer stop
sign in the process.

One driver, heading north on
Meisel Avenue, failed to make the
tumoff before Morris Avenue at about
4:37 a.m. apd flattened traffic island
lights. The operator, who said he was
responding to a family emergency,
had hi« Nissan towed by police.

SeniorHeatth
SewbrHMflflj, a free membership

program of the Saint Barnabas Health
Care System.'Was designed to meet
the healthcare and lifestyle needs of
people age 50 and older More than
46,000 ScniorHealth members enjoy
a variety of programs, lectures, trips,.
discounts and services throughout the
year. For more information about the
program or to become a member, call
964-0444.

Itt
• Mffcrwif
• Fwi
• Relaxing J
• Creative /
• Affordable tot

/j Brtng
jt • Your Date
r • Your Parents
' • Your KMs

• Your Friends ... and
• Your Imagination

/

Book a Bridal, Birthday or Theme Pmrtyl

Call to reserve your place at our
Sd PABR i mSunday K — -

3 hours of painting ft nly $6.

The Newest in Creative Entertainment for fill fiqes

Hungry For
Information^

Satisfy Your Appetite With...
Your Community's best

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

Information
r By
rf Telephone!

SEE PAGE B2
FOR DETAILS
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Assembly seeKs^tff create river committee
__.i.t.«r wmild not be fortofl to

By S o n Dally
Staff Wri ter

Whtf do many of the municipalities
in Union and Essex County have in
eetnn»n?

The answer from Assemblyman
Rick Bagger, R-Union. may surprise
you — the Rahway River.

It seems that the Rahway R^ver
winds an&'twists through a number of
mtmciptlitieK and extends water
slwds and tributaries into othera.
Bagger is eo^sponsoring a bill that, if
approved, could unite these various
connnunities.

Called the Upper Rahway River
Intergovernmental Cooperation "Com-
mittee Act, or Assembly Bill A-665,
this bill would create voluntary com-
miUee con^wsed of appointed mem-
bers from all of the municipalities that

the Upper Rahway River winds
through

"The idea is to bring together the
communities in the watershed and
various voluntary measures that they,
might take to improve the water qual-
ity and aesthetics in the area," u id
Bagger, who is co-sponsoring the bill
with Assemblyman Joel Weingarten,
R-Union.

Aecoirfing to Bagger, the bill was
i l l pushed hv two Union

ties in Union County — Clart Crmn-
ford, Garwood, Kemlworth, Moun-
tainside, Rahwiy, Springfield. Snn>
nit, Union, Wettficld and Winfieid

five RMSX municipalities^--^

County municipalities, Cranford and
Rahway. Rahway was concerned
about the quality of the river's water
and Cranford was concerned about
"part of the whole character" of the
town.

The current bill, which Bagger took
over from a now-retired Assembly
member, now includes 11 municipali-

Maplewood, Millburn, Orange. South
Orange and West Orange. The com-
rrittee will alao include two county
representauves, one from Union and
one from Essex, and the Commission,
er of Environmental ftotection.

According to Bagger, such a eonv

Science program set
for parents and tots

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders has announced the
return of Super Science Discovery

"Days. Bring your child, ages 3-8, to
Trailside's Nature &. Science Center
on Coles Avenue and New Pro\'j-
denoe Road in Mountainside and dis-
cover scientific wonders together at
the 1 lth annual Science Fair. The fair
encourages team learning as adult and
child play and experiment together at
five discovery stations. Each station Is
supplied with activities, information
and experiments related to the specif-
ic theme. Parent/caregiver and child,
ages 3 years-2nd pade, "discover"
together at each station for 10
minutes.

Although the time spent at each sta-
tion is timed, "scientists" and their
"lab partners" will work at their own
pace. Activities will be color-coded to
identify those suitable for preschool-
ers and those appropriate for older
children. Each hour long session
admits only one team, parent and
child, per station, allowing for a qual-
ity hands-on experience.

This year Discovery Station themes
will be: Kitchen Chemistry, Animal
Adaptations, Amazing Astronomy/
Crazy Craters, Symphony of Sounds
and Crazy Colors/Cool Camouflase.

Patents LOii Uu.iu.sfc fiuiii several one-

mittee js part e ra shift in focusTT
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion; from point sources of pollution
like manufacturing plants and towards
non-point sources, such as fertilizer
runoff, which promotes uncontrolled
water weed growth, and runoff from
roads. ,
. These committees already exist
throughout the state — in Sussex
County for Lakes Hopatcong and
Musconeicong and in Morris County
for the Great Swamp watershed,
among others.

iVrnniyqf to ftagger. ibe govern-
ing body of each municipality would
appoint the representatives to this
committee. Other municipalities

nminiapilitJ« would not be 1
loin the enmmittee,

The Union and EMM County com-
rmrt« would not have the power to
force memher munkripanUei to take
•MH w«t at action Bill Baegg WL
thai the committee could have discus-
sions on issues facing the nver, such
as oil and salt runoff from streets, fer-
lilizer runofT and litter control.

There would also be discussion* on
tad we. ** Bmm " " ̂  m '*
nn t« important as i» is in other water-

hour sessions offered Saturdays:
March 1, 8 or 15. Session times for
these dates will be 9:30-10:30;
1 l-noon: 1-2, and 2:30-3:30. Sunday:
March 2, 9 and 16, Session limes for
these dates will be: 1:1.S-2LS;
2:30-3:30, and 3:45.4:45: Tuesdays-
Fridays: March 4-7 & 11-14. Session
times for these dates will be: 10-11:
1-30-2:30, and 3:30-4:30. To accom-
modate working parents, new Friday
evening sessions are scheduled for
March 7 at 6-7 p.m. and 7:15-8:15
p.m. The cost will be $5 per person.
Pre-registeration is required and there
is a limit of 2 children/adult. Each ses-
sion is limited to five teams, adult and
child, ensuring a one-on-one experi-
ence between adult and child. In per-
son and mail-in registration is accept-
able, but call ahead, (908) 789-3670,
for space availability. Make checks
payable to: Union County Division of
Parks &, Recreation,

This program is a National Associ-
ation of Counties Organization award
recipient and is co-sponsored by
Schering-Plough Corporation. •

Trailside Nature & Science Center
is a facility of the Union County Divi-'
sjon of Parks and Recreation.

could also join with full voting pri-
vileges if approved by a majority of
the committee. Bagger added that

sheds because of the greater degree oi
existing development here. But these
discussions could lead to measures
against runoff.

All of these discussions could lead
to model ordinances that could be
passed along to municipalities along
the river and recommend legislation
in the slate government.

The eommirfee would alto be
empowered to seek grants from^state
and federal governments. These
would be used for programs such as
dredging and weed control and for the
purchasing or renting of equipment
for these programs. It would also be
dlilu iu draw from stale, county and

No place like home

Chora! Director Sherri Strauss Wllliamsorr, who recen
tly starred in "Vtm Pirates of Pwnance," coaches Cars
Gelber, Laura Sargent, and Jonathan Vlguers. These
young stars are cast members in the upcoming Summit
Franklin Elementary School production of "The Wizard

local employees and services to cany
out its duties.

Museum to feature

Hebrew crash course offered
Temple Beth-El of Cranford and

Westfield announces a five-week free
Hebrew reading crash course opened
to all. The course runs through Feb.
16, at 9:30 a.m.

Through the sponsorship of the
National Jewish Outreach Program,
Liela Bernstein, a reading specialist,
is now offering this program to the
community at large. Bernstein has
been teaching the Hebrew alphabet to
adult congregants of Temple Beth-El
for the past three years. Several of her
students have gone on to celebrate
their bar/bat mitzvahs, reciting their
Haftorahs and even reading the week-
ly Torah portion. "Reading the five
books of Mosoes in Hebrew —
there's no power like that." she said.

"Imagine being able to read the
prayer book at services or the Hagga-
dah at your Passover seder, or taking a
trip to Israel and actually reading the
posters and street signs. It's so easy
and so convenient to go to a local syn-

agogue and leam to read Hebrew in
just five short weeks," Liela further
explained.

NJOP is a national non-profit orga-
nization that offers a variety of
courses in which tens of thousands of
Jews are learning about their heritage.
Any Jew can be a part of this national
movement. All of Bernstein's classes
will be held at Temple Beth-El,
located at 338 Walnut Ave., Cranford.
Temple Beth-Ens equipped with a lift
for the handicapped. For more infor-
mation or to register, call the Temple

,. office at (90S) 276-9231 or NJOP at
' (800) 444-3273.

Editorial deadlines
General news — Monday 5 p.m.
Leuers to the editor — Monday 9

a,m.
Sports — Monday noon-
Church, club and social — Friday

noon.

colonial valentines
The Miller-Cory House Museum will celebrate St. Valentines Day with His.

tone Valentines.
St. Valentine's Day will be celebrated at the Miller-Cory House Mu*cum ^

614 Mountain Avenue, Westfield, on Feb. 9 from 2 to 4 p.m. The last tour, • \\w

historic farmhouse will begin at 3:30.
Evelyn Kennelly will demonstrate how early Americans made valentines

using the techniques of the period, A variety of prepared valentines will be on
display for visitors to enjoy. Visitors to the museum will be able to enjoy the
beauty of Valentine's Day and capture the spirit of the holiday.

Named in honor of St. Valentinus, a roman martyr priest of the third century
who was known as the patron saint of lovers, this festive occasion became a
welcome winter treat. The custom of exchanging valentines was brought ID
America by the English settlers but was not widely celebrated during the
1700's. Lace paper and hearts produced in England and Germany often were
assembled by hand and sold in America in the 1800s.

The Miler-Cory House is a living museum that offers visitors [he opportunity
to step hack into the past and experience life as it was in early New Jersey
Every room in the house beautifully captures the atmosphere of the colonial era
complete with volunteers dressed in authentic period clothing to regale visitors
with stories of the past.

Admission to the museum and its pounds is S2 for adults and 50 cents for
students over six years of age. If you are interested in becoming a Miller-Cory
volunteer contaa ibe museum office at (908) 232-1776. On Sunday, Feb. 16 the
museum will feature a presentation on applejack production in New Jersey by
Rosemarie Lewandowski. For information about the museum and its calendar
of eveins, call the museum office.

BUSINESS fir SERVICE DIRE
MILO CONTRACTORS

»".B'3ST OIORGeiv'E BOSELLI. NIW JIBSPf
{•«•) MS-UN

FAX <«••) 245-5200

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

IHEATING-NC
Gas • Stmam

Hot Wmtor & Hot Air Hear
• Hurnidifitfs • Zone V i l vM
• Circulators * Air Gaanars

201-467-0553
SPBINOFIBJ, N J

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a FaceLift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB

SPECIALIST 241-3849

Interior, Exterior, Repairs _
Free Estimates

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

Paper Hanging
& Painting

MIKE TUFA NO
FREE ESTIMATES

& MEASURINQ
References Available

(908) 665-1805

CLEANING

Mother & Daughter
Home Cleaning Service

We clean your home
As if it was our home.

Quality work
at Low Cost.

Call Michele'orStacy

908-233-4383

Windows, Glass. Carpentry
_ Fully Insured

SNOW PLOWING

DQNTGETSNOWIDiN
JOHNNY'S SNOW REMOVAL

Residential/Commercial
Driveways/Walkways 4

pirking.Lots
24 Mr. Service

Reasonable Rates
Call Now For Frmm

Estlmmtws
908-925-8367

Pager 908-827-7427

CLEANING

HiLWNG HANDS ̂ .

Any Worit Around The House
Houstcleaning Our Specialty

•ONE SHOT DEAL
•WEEKLY
•BI-WEEKLY
•MONTHLY
•FULLY INSURED

Call Artie at-
9O8-6S4-943O

HOME IMPROVEMENT

,4M

Contracting Co. inc.
ADDITIONS -ALTERATIONS • KITCHENS

BATHS '.SIDING • ROOFING
WINDOWS • MASONRY

FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
LIONEL LIMA v 2559 HAMITON TERR

(906)964-7666 UNION. NJ 07083

HIALTH ft FITNESS

NIKKEN INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR

MAGNETIC & KENKOTHERM
NON-CHEMICAL, NON-INVASIVE

HEALTH PRODUCTS
& NUTWTIONAL PRODUCTS

Fmx 90% aSS SMS
A N n AppraMii for Qsed Iliijtril

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
m S T R U C T l O N S

•By Professional GititaiiK
•Over 25 Years Experience
• Bepmers Through Advanced
•MAgesWcoDK

906-810-8424
PAINTING

BORIS R A S K I N
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

201-864-9293

AUTO DEALERS

TSMYTHE.
VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

j?i trail's i¥i luKP'i

(908) 273-4200
AUTMQflZiB

FACTORY SIBWICI
LONCCfRM LiASINC

SPACE AVAILABLE

Dtlilll

1-©00-564-8911

CONTRACTOR

CABINET CONCEPTS
Custom BLMI1 Furnilure

ip' gvefy fQSm if ygu' hom§

Specializing ir
ComplBle Renovation of your

Kitchen and Bith

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
•Vuda

10 MOHAWK DRIVE
•WWHiBBLD, fU m i l

M1412-M13 • FAX 37W-7213

TUTOR

HEBREW READING M O R
Oois you'.child need extra'

hefp with i-he' Hebrew
alphabet vowels ana reading?
Tutoring is also available for

Gffltartn .with Attention Deficit
Disordtr tnd Attention Dtfidt
HyperKtivity Disordtr. . .
NJ i « M C*rtitwd TMehar

201-379-6324

CLEAN UP

M.J. PRENDEVULE
201-635-8815
• Attic - Buwtat

Qumgm Yard
• RemodeUng Dcbrlt
• Mini Dnmpatcr Rental

FAST, FAIR REUABLE
Properly Uc«M#d

• 20 Teen Experience

CLEAN-UP

COUNTRYSIDE

• 140 Yard Containers
• Small Demottttons
•Eitate Sale Ctoan-Ups
• Labor ServtcM
• Ctean-Up Rsmoval

P.O 10x187
Berkley hieiflhts NJ 07922

PhoniiFu90M64-1515

HEALTH & FITNESS

Ttn cpWiuff. miior to

Our lyflera are M ftnes'
tip. fffcimcv, cost-»)toVi ino MIV t: ratal

wiw mament-syswis wifr; m patefttM muiH*m
if Mer tc raduet those ttsttWs m i oflotes

milm-rMtea cammininB to isurt gooo guiHy

WORP.IID MOL^ VQU3 WINKIN

PSYCHIC

A TRUE PSYCHIC *
MRS. RHONDA

TAROT CARD REAOtNG A S P ^ A L T Y
I give all types of readings and advies. I can and
will help yog where others h ive failed. Established'
in Union since 1968. 1243' Stuyvesant Avenut,

•Union, New Jersey. .

908-686.9685

TUTOR

STUDY SKILLS
TUTORING

ELEMENTARY
SUBJECTS

25 Ysare Tsachlng Expirisnct

201-376-7374

FLOORS

'3«t %kat'
.SpKiaLsng-In Hardwood Fioors

Scrapm§ • Repair
Staining • Installations

-Sanding • Refinishing

(201)

817-9207

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

GUTTERS-LEADEBS I
5 UNDERGROUND DRAINS !
B ThofouBhly cleantd |

& flushed •

AVERAGE
HOUSE

$40.00. $60.00
ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

^ FROM ABOVE
MARK H U E 226-1965

8

PAINTING
FRIE

GLTTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned &. Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters

908-233.4414

KiLTOM GUTriR SiRViCi

AINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Minting
Plastering

R*»id*ntlal
House

Painting

St«v« Rozantki
MI4IM4SS

Interior * Exterior
25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO
(90S) 273-6025

CONTRACTOR

gmtmn
rnterior & Ixtertor Qeneral Contrtctofs

•Addraons
•Rsmodtls

•Fina custom tiabJnMry design & ra-finish
•Fully Insurtd - call tor tree Bifimate

. 201-731-6693 or 800-389-3867 Voice Mall

Visit our showroom at 56 Main St., West Orange

CLEAN UP

Office
908-686-5229

SERVICES INC.
"All Types of Cloan Upm"

Cemrrnreiai • Rtsidsntlal • Demolition Work
•Baswnarits •Applianc»s •Attics
•Sidings Garage •Warahousis

•Dumpster Service Availabre*'
Fully Ucenaed & Insured
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SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3- SALES TAX • SAVE » 3% SALES TAX • SAVE SALES TAX • SAVF

INTRODUCING...

SPECIAL PRIC

MODEL 31000

SPECIAL
BUY ANY OF OUR ADVERTISED BEDDING & RECEIVE

HOOGOUPON,

TWIN SETlFULL SETlQUEEN SETlKING SET)
Serta GallantlSerta GallantI Serta GallantI Serta Gallant]

*369 *495l*598l*
MINUS I I MINUS I MINUS MINUS ?

S1OO COUPON 3100 COUPON I S1QO COUPON $1GO COUPON f
YOU'LL PAY I I YOU LL PAY YOU'LL PAY YOU'LL PAY <

Kin OTHER
A n n i v

'0 THESE

FREE FRAME • FREE DELIVERY • FREE REMOVAL

20" SUNRAY 30" MAGIC CHEF

#31000

CHEF
CLEAN

#3428

10 FT. WELBUILT
FROST FREE

#FF10

S| WE ARE A MEMBER OF AVB
<l 1050 S'lORES VvORKiiNiG TQGETiiER
?! TO BENEFIT YOU WITH LOW PRICES
^ ' AND QUALITY MtHCHANDlSE

1 #1 IN ELIZABETH FOR
I LOW PRICES
Si CUSTOMER SA'IlSl-ACi'iON - HONESTY

13FT.WESTTNGT0NH0USE
FROST FREE

#MRT18

WE CARRV GAS
HOT WATER HEATERS

ADDITIONAL

1 COUPON PER PURCHASE

BIG

BEDDING DEPT. OUR 48™ YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING MPT,

MORE WITH ONLY
f%/ a n e

3M

LOCATIONS TO
# SERVE YOU
tBETTER

SHOWROOM

Company
APPLIANCES ,.• BEDDING • ELECTRONICS 'AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8^0 Ptl; TUES., WED. ft FW. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

725 RAH WAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH •354-8533

CLEARANCECENTER
PSBSONAL CHECKS

ACCEPTtD

700 fiAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Eimora Ave, * EUZAiETH

3% SALES TAX - SAVE « SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3°o SALES TAX • SAVE - 3% SALES TAX • bAVfe
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[Are you a good witch?

Laura Stembe cackles her lines as the Wicked
to Gllnda the S d i A t e h

a.k.a, Elizabetti Graham, calmly stands her ground
in a recent audition for "The Wizard of Oz." This
second all-school musical production at Franklin
School, following last year's hit, "Oklahoma,11 will be
held Feb. 21 and 23.

SAGE offers winter companion service
The winter blues affect almost

everyone. We spend more time
indoors; the cold, www u d ice mike
it more difficult to get around and we
don't sec people frequently,

For the elderly, these problems
escalate. Regardless of the health of
an older individual, getting out of the
house in the winter can be especially
daunting while companionship
becomes a very real concern. SAGE
can provide a solution to this problem
with Its Companion Program;

The SAQE Companion Service
enriches the lives of the elderly in
Union, Morris and Somerset counties
by providing fully trained compan-
ions who offer non-medical support

services. The SAGE companions will
assist with correspondence, play cards
or games or just "sit and visit" with
their client*.

___JAceprding to Ronni Smith, director
of SAGE's Home Health Care depart-
ment, "Our companions are mature
adults who are individually selected
for each assignment and are super-
vised by registered nunes,"

This aUcnuon to individualized
placement benefits both the compan-
ion andlne caregiver. Since compan-
ions are scheduled, trained and super-
vised by SAQE, clients are ensured
dependable and trustworthy area resi-
dents as companions.

Quimby Robinson, a SAGE com-

pankin for four year*, thinks of hinv
wtU as more than jn»t a companion for

.Us elderly clients. "They art my
friends," he said, 'The time we spend
together is just as stimulating and
enjoyable for me as I hopeTTuTor
mem,"

In addition to camaraderie, SAGE
companions are also trained to assist
with stopping, cooking, light house
keeping and excursions for the elderly
who do not need bandt-aa mutinee.
The SAGE to seeking mature adults
with a compansionate nature to
become companions; call (908)
273-8400.

In addition to Companion Service,
SAGE offers a broad range of ser-

tides for the elderly md their earegiv-
«*. Some of these other services
rn^nde Meals on Wheete, Home Care
by (Brutied hwne health « * • , Tel-
^ M J B e weekday phone calls to

group*; InfnCare, m inforrtuHon and
twfemd iwvice SpendADty Adult
Care Ceater. SAGE Resale Shop and
SAGE Workshop, a woodworking
shop staffed by volunteers.

Companion Program, or any of its
other eldercare programs, call (908)
173.55m SAGE » a non-ptoQLorgi-
nJzatiori and is located «t^0 DcForesi
Ave., Summit. _

Get healthy at Overlook's free Cardiac Health Fair
More than one in four Americans

havt some form of cardiovascular dis-
ease — the number one killer in New
Jersey and the nation. To help indivi-
H11 ale iftfniify fie^ lectors and develop
a healthy lifestyle. Atlantic Health
System hospitals will offer free
screenings and educational lectures

Y's owls plan open house
The Summit area YMCA's Owl Nursery School will host an open house for

prospective students and fceir parents on Monday at 6:30 p.m.
Daily activities challenge children ages 3 and up to develop physically, intel-

lectually, and socially. One aspect of this program is that the Y's CJtis partici-
pate in swimming and gym instruction.

Key members of the staff include Rochelle Singley, child care director. Sin-
gley holds a bachelor's degree in early childhood education from Kean College.
Assisting Rochelle this year is Michele Bouerrosse. fresh from St. Josephs Col-
lege in Maine. Providing continuity to the progrwn is Theresa Niehoff, nursery
school educator.

The Y's Owl Nursery School has an open door policy where parents are wel-
come to come in >nd observe our program at any time. In addition to this,
parents are encouraged to become involved in their child' school.

For more information call Roselle Singley at (908) 173.BJO. the YMCA «
located at 67 Maple St. in Summit.

throughout FeLm*sf^Hfrre«*gftiti©B-©t-

St. Rose plans
fundraiser

St. Rose1 of Lima School's fund-
raising gali. Wish Upon a Star, will
he held on Saturday, March 22, at
Mayfair Farms in West Orange. Back
by popular demand, Mayfair Farms
will provide food and service. The
evening will begin at 7 p.m. with a
cocktail hour, during which guests
may bid on t wide uray of silent auc-
tion items to the musical accompani-
ment of Jerry MarinelH. The live auc-
tion, which will be conducted by Car-
olyn Remmey of Remmey's
Consignment and Auction Galleries
in Summit, will take place following
dinner.

To reserve space, call Jane Cebula
at (201) 376-5175, Lisa Di Tommaso
at (201) 379-4249 or Nancy. Campi at
(201) 762-5217.

American Heart Month.
Overtook Hotpittl will bo* a free

Cardiac Health Fair on Feb. 15, from
S:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Overlook's
Wallace Auditorium. The program
will include refreshments and a raffle,
a full range of health screenings,
including blood pressure and blood
glucose, as well as informative talks
on heart disease by an expert panel of
Overlook physicians.

Featured speakers and topics will

include: WilliamTansey, M.D., Over-
look canbotogwt, "MatnUonance of
Your Heart," 10-10:45 a.m., and
Joseph Rempson, M.D., rehabilitation
and physical medicine, "Exercise and
Tour "Heart" 11-11:45 a.m.

Participants may also visit Healthy
Avenues, Overlook's new health
information/communtiy resource Van,
which will be parked in front of the
hospital.

Space is limited and preregistration

is required. For more information or
to regi««. cootaci Overlook Hospi-
tal's Health Promotion Department at
(908) 522-5353, In the event of snow,
health screenings will be held Feb. If'
fi^iiii noon t^ * ^VTO. •

Overlook Hospital is part of Atlan-
tic Health System, one of the largest
health care systems in the state, Allan-

Tie also fijculdes Morristown
ial and Mountainside Hospital in
Montclair.

FINALLY, A HOME EQUITY
LINE OF CREDIT

THAT GIVESJVOU
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS.

T e r m ! Fixed Rate 3 years Fixed Rate S years15yi§ii5

Introductory
fixed rate 7.49 7.99

Current variable
rate"

9.25
Investors Savings' Homeowners Equity Line of Credit, with a

T^ed introductory rate for 3 or Shears affd money-saving benefits."
Here's simply one of the smartest, easiest ways to free up the equity in your Home and have
the money to do the things you want, it's Investors Savings Bank's Homeowners Equity Line
of Credit, and it features both a low rate and a list of extraordinary benefits, juat look at the
advantages you get at Investors Savings;

• The comfort of a ..fixed-rate for your choice
of 3 or 5 years. • .

• After the fixed-rate period, variable-rate
payments of only 1 % over the prime rate
for the life of your loan..

• The possibility of significant tax advantages.**

No points:

No appraisal fee.

No application fee.

You don't have to be a current customer
of Investors Savings Bank to qualify.

• Bi t#d on tne cun-#nt prime rate of 8 2 5 * * 1 % margin.,.
efes*. is usually '.§> deductible; please consult your tax advisor

:sw DOC

Ti l l fineo raj* .nU

- ̂ s6 no ffefl:! line si Inyestpfs Savings Esnk ,n the sis menlhi
ou'fi 's: mortgi j t may not e«c»ed ? i * of the vilue of your tiouif.
^nS Changes'-.S 1 S gvfF thf p^irne rate fer "ht ];fe 3? the ieif:

Longer-term fixed-rate equity loans are also available,
G«t an application at your neighborhood Investors* office

or call our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119

INVESTORS

CORPORATE OFFICE:
2*1 Millburtl *1WM. MdBy™

CHATHAM:

FHtlHOLD:

BANK

COLTS NECK:
PO 8c. • "

DEAL:
P0

EAST ORANGE:
n Piojpect SifMt

HIUSlDEu

IRVINGTON:

133! SofmOl*^ * * • -<•
1065 Stuyv*4a'J A v r - ^

LIVINGSTON:

N t r v -i- , •

LONG BRANCH:

MACMSON

MILLBURN

SPRINQFJiLD:

NAVESINK

PLAINFIELO:

SHORT HILLS:

MOunttBi ins Moms Artnges*

SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS:
H h 71 »TJ Wi"¥^, A^r ^

TOMS RIVER:
874 Fuchef 0V2 Ba,

UNION:

" ; - " " r ' - <- . •

,.««,.i,^.,.«.-^ llrowoaremmIWIUWBjptgwll

OPEN HOUSE
Candidates f or Kindergarten

through High School
February 2.1997

Lower School
WO
U5
L45
2J0

You

Regist ration
Uppw^iod
U30 RegistTation

Panel Presentation 145 Panel Presentation
Campus Tour?
Reception

2J5 Campus. Tours
100 Receprion

may call to pre-refisrer or register at the door.
We look forward to meetine vour familv

and introdu
•MarvlcDrincci!--

dnj vou to ours
Cvnthia \ ivft.AHCl

Oak Knoll School
of the Holy Child

t u :LF, . -LV>rREMItRi i .TH- ' i i ' . A ; i n V ' i ^ T ~ ;• >

44 P l .x-kSumR.MJ. Summit , Nj l^Vj*' 'ilZ-^lX

LOCAL NEWS
ON THE 'NET!

LocalSource

C i m i n i u n i t \ i n n . i t i n n

http://www.localsource.com/
•Web'Sjte Design & Programming
• Web Sit© Hosting & links
• Our readers linked to your site
• Business Listings

For more info call

For more Info e-mail:
''JCN22U- locnlsource.coir:

New Classifieds available
every Thursday !!
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trtatlon honors Opera singer to appear at library

Union County Freeholder Frenk Lehr of Summit, left, received a plaque honoring his
service as a member of the North jersey Transportation Pianninfl Authority. Lehr has
been a key member of theboard, spearheading many effortsjo^awance transportation
ffiHfaWves itre fBQiuii ProssnHny if IB ptapuds NJTPA QQBfd PwftkJwit J Widtam Vany

* ffiHfaWves mitre
Dyke.

ptapud Van

p wii! appear
at die Donald B Palmer Mtneum of
the Springfield Free Public Library on
Sunday at 2 p.m.

Heiin-Jl. a Lyndhur* resident, has
performed in Europe and the United
States, singing leading •opnno and
mezzo roles such u Toaca, Salome,
Carmen, Santuzza, Madam* Butterfly
n d Konchakovna, Heimall is lilted in
"Who's Who in Open," is a William
Mathews Sullivan Foundation win-
ner. National Society of Arts and Let
tauJVaigrd Winner, Maria dc Varady

icr wrth • foid «od dia-
mond inedallkjD, Jeritza personally
advised the soprano to further pursue
her etreef in Eorope «nd eoiehed her
in the role of Salome.

Heimall's program at the Donald
M. Palmer Museum rattled "Songs
of Yerterdiy,** will Include Kings of
Mozart, Wagner, Von Soppe, Puccini,
Sarti. Stinl-Siens and Tosti,

She will be accompanied on the
plino by On! Baccsro, cunducwr ind
voice coach from'South Orange. Bac-

Award winner aHd~
Open Auditions winner. In the U.S.
she baa performed with the Connecti-
cut Opera, New York City Opera,
New York Opera Orchestra and the
New Jersey State Opera, with 11 lead-
ing roles with New Jersey State Opera
alone.

Her colleagues have included
Richard Tucker, Beverly Sills, Placl-
do Domingo, Mmgda Ollvero, Huge,
nio Fernandi and Jerome Mines.

Heimall is the protege of Alfredo
^iiipipni affij Miria Jcritia, who bad
the young soprano perform a group of.
anas for Cardinal Spellman, who then

caro has played for Kathryn Urayson
and Eugenio Fcrnandi, among others.

Funding for the museum program
has been made possible in pa t by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts.
Department of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.
, The Donald B. Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Public

Linda Heimall
Library, 66 Mountain Ave, Sunday
hours are from 1 to 4 p.m. The prog-
ram is free and open to all.

For more information, call library
at (201) 376-4930 or Heimall at (201)
933.8832.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF OOP
•THE FAMILY WQRSHJF tENttK", -A
Pentecostal church Making me he* of Goo"\
953 W. Cheflnut St., Union. OmeW964.t 133,
FK/964-1IS3. Rev John W. Beehtel. Pastor.

Sundiy Sffvieer
Sunday School - 9:3Oajii

Morning WonMp • I0:45am
Praute^antecaiul Preaching • 6;30pm

Wednesday Services;
Ladies Bible Study (HeartftHoine) - 10am

Fimily Night 7:30pm wiih -
Royal Ranger* boy* program (age* 3-14)

Missionefles girls program (ages 3-17)
Adult School of me Bible

Friday Sarvfees;
Youth Night - 7:30pom

In addition there are monthly meetings of
Promise Keepers, Women1! MinUtnes and
Men's Breakfast Fellewrtip, For directions
call 908.964-1133 and press 4. "We'll look
for you this coming Sunday".

BAPTIST
ANT1QCH BAPTIST CHURCH, 640 S
Springfield Ave., Springfield. Rev. Clarence
Alston, Pastor. Church phone (201) 379.146S.
SUNDAY SERVICES! 9:30 A.M. Family
B»le School, 11:00 A.M. Wonhip Service
TUESDAY! 7:00P.M. BibleClass (Where The
Mto Comet Alhm). WEDNESDAY; 730
P.M Prayer Service Holy Communion every
Pint Sunday Nursery Cue available every
Sundiy ir trarRpoftation is needed call the
church office. Everyone It Wtieorne at
AnUoeh.

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the BMe Comes Alive" 2115 Mam
Ave., Union. NJ phone: (901) 687-9440 rax
(90S) 617.9440. Reverend TbmSigley, Pastor-
Teacher WffiKLY ACTTVmES: Sunday:
O4S AM - c . ^ . j majig fcjmtll fg_all >ge»f

i w w a M a*—awapaj • W P W ajaaajipw mm mm» I \wm laji •

multiple adult elective* are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care 4 a child,
mi's department, 11 ;00 AM - Celebration Wor-
ship Service. We offer a celebration service
which combines a blend of contemporary and
traditional worship «yle; weekly ehUdren's ser-
mon, cliildren'i church A nursery care is pro.
vided, 6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided; Monday: 6:30 AM - Early
Morning Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM Boy's Bal-
laiion (grades 7-!2)Tue*-5at,: 5:00 AM Early
Moming prayer; Wednesday: 10:00 AM -
Keeriager Bible Study for senior adults, meets
every ISA 3rd Wednesday. 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meet* every 2nd
Thurtday: Friday: 7:00 PM • Girl I Club for
girls in J£.7th grades: 7:00 PM - Boy's CHrist-
ian Service Brigade for boys 2nd-6th gradM:
Saturday: 7:00 PM - Youth Croup for students
•i 7th-12th grarfcs There are numerous
•f.Q.VMp. Oreiip* (home Bible Studies) meet
Airing te week in Union and surrounding
communities, call for infomntion For FREE

mat classes for both High School and pre-
Religious School aged children. The •ynagogue
•too cpomori a Nuricry School, Woroen'i
ft^l^R^^IBi "l̂ sC f̂l w ^J^^^ffi ^^^^^Bl ^^^HHBH SV^F 'CV^^B

through twelfth graders, and a btuy Adult Edo-
cation program. A Scnion' League m a n regu
larly. For more m/oriruuion, please contact our
office durng offlee houra

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY CEN-
TER 67 Ktm Place Boulevard, Summit,
2734130 William B Horn, Rabbi lanetRoth
Krurnick, Cantor. Jan** Wilson, Prewdrnt
The Summit Jewish Community Center (SJCC)
is an egalitarian, conservative synagogue, serv-
ing families from Summit ind nearly 35 wr
reiinding towm. Shabbat Friday services are
held at 8:30 PM. Saturday Shatbal Services are
at 9:30 AM am) ShabbM Mincha and HavdaJah
are held at sundown. Weekday KTVCCS, Mon-
day through Friday arc at 7:00 AM and Sunday
U 9:30 AM A Family Service a held on the
first Friday of each month M 7:00 PM In add.
tion to regular Saturday Shabbat iwViBM, a
Young Family Shahhat Service*, far families
with children ages 2-7, is held every third
Swurday from 1030-11:30 AM; and evwy sec-
ond and fourth Saturday from 10:15-11.30 AM,
mere is a service for pretcheol children. The
SJCC religious school provides ntruction for
chUdren from Kindergarten through Grade 7,
and Posl-Graduate c b u a for Grades 7 througli
12 The SJCC also offer* a complete pre-xhool
pfg^^^ iBcktfBg A BomiB§ and afl̂ ilBOB
Nurseiy School, Wee Two. deigned for child-
ren 11-24 months and a pann/caregtver and a
Parents and Enrichment program for
Kinderg»en-aged eruldren. A wide range of
Adult Educatiori Program** offered a» well at
i Sisterhood, Men's Club, Young Couples
Oroup and Senior Adult Group, For more tafor.
nation atevt ptugtajs ^ mesA^nlap, pleaae
Mil the SJCC ofBee at 273.1130.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX

Bar and Bat MiBvah PreparatKin - TiiurMBy,« •
8.10PM. Temps I«rae1 ̂ xiuors prngranu and
activities for Ynitti Graura Grades Seven
Q rf^ ri§o ruvc % i€fy •Lfi*?

and Mais Club

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 VaoihaJIRowL Union. Rev
Dor*M L. Brand, n u m . 90B-W6-3965 FWB-
ty Sunday School 9:15; Fanaly WooMp S « ft
10:30; Visitow Expected: Banier free. Vanoui
Chotrs, Bible Stodie., Yoarh Groups: Nightly
Dial• A-Meditation; Call church office for mere
nformation or tree packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue. Springfield. 07011,
201-379-4S25, Fat 2 O I 3 7 * « i 7 . Jed R
You, PMOF. Oar Sunday Wonbip ServKe
takes ptoce at 10 • , • . at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAiL HMH KHOOL, Maintain
Ave., Spnngfield For. Wonnatico about our
midwe^ chfldvn, M â, and advft proyana,
contact the O a A Offlee Mondav ferongh
Thursday, 8:304:00 p.m.

HOLY TRDI1TY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave,, Union 6M-0714. Rev. The-
mas I Bagel, Pastor Slovak Worship 9 00
t i n , Sunday School 10:00 a.m . Coffee Horn
1000 a.m. We offer an 11:00 a.tm. Er^luh
Worship Service, with a ieMldren's aancn, to
wi^cli giMgiiBafe is wejn^K, ^^aaaaaiBien ««
first and Ihird Sunday of every month Sanctu
ary « rnndicapped accesubie Amp*e off street
parkng. Adult and Children CTKWS, Adult
Choir reheanal every Wcdimday at 730 p m
Confa-mation clau every SaBatey MC^g at
6:00 p.n. Youth GroQp BMMl'tti^s^aiaft^brs
Sunday at 7-00 p.m. We hare two WH.CA cir-
elei. Tiie Ahfem aMm meet* enery «her a m t i
on Saturday Bomingt. The Alpha circle meets
on the third Smday of the month in the after
noon Trinity Adu» Fellowship meeu on the

nyM ĥ mt 7 JO am.

i l l M'

^B^mn^P^H**WW-^BlV9^H^—•- -1- L —I- • - '

Avenue, Springfield 201^67.9666 Daily ser-
vices are 6:30 A.M and 7:15 A.M and If
minutes before Sumei There is one mlnyan on
Sundays and civil holidays at S:00 AM. with
Shabbit and Holiday «ervic« at 7:30 AM and
9:00 A.M. We ofTer a full range of religious,
cultural and social programming. On Monday
evenings, we learn Biblical archeology from
7:30-8:30 P.M., and from S;3O-9:3O, we will
survey the .history'of ttie Jewish experience in
America Please call our office foMnfortnaUon
regarding our special programs. The»e offer-
ings auunie no Hebrew or Juduc backpound
whatMever. Our Tuesday evening *dsion is
devoted to Hie feU|ious Uiougtlt of Maimo-
nides, offered in die Heirew language &i Sun.
dafmomtap, jfter our R:00 A M service, we
study Maimonide*' legal code, and from 9:00
A.M.-10:00'A.M:. we "have an advanced prog-
ram in the study of Jewish tow. On Shabbat
aftenooM we review the weekly Biblical por-
tion in li^it of tradiuonal and contempony
commemariet between the mlnhah and

IV nrayea. We liave a dynamic Sister-

Altar Guild meet* on the sarond Sunday of the
month in the afternoon Raff times a year
Assembly #60 of the Untied Lutheran Society
las a meeting

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(1.CMS), Hillside and Colcnu Roads. Eli-
zabeth. (90S) 3S2-5417 John Wartner, Pasior
Our Sunday Warship Service ts at 10:15 AM
Sunday School and Adult Bibte Study are ai
9:00 A.M. Communion on 1st, 3rd and 5th Sun-
day of each month. Hymn sing on the 4th Sun-
day, Call Chmh Office for more information
or Free Pactat,

mum Society xcond Friday of month SflO pro
(except JMI., ft).. * Aug.). For more W«n»-
uen call m Chavch Office

NQN-DENOMINA TIONAL
MAPLEWOOD BrBLE CHAFEL, Corner,
i ^ a y M Tmcan. and BamM Ave, (201)
7614430, Sunday services: Wonntp and Com.
•anoB, 9:00 A.M. Coffw and feUowanip
10:05 A M ; Ada! BMe OaaiM, 10:2J A.M.;
Sundiy SeneeL 10:30 A.M. Family Bibte Mua
stry Hour, l l « 0 A.M. Twiday l « > P.M.a
Prayer and BMe Study. Lower meeting room
Special week-day programs for children and
youth; call on Sandays AM, and Taeidayi
after 7:45 PM.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESIYTE.
RIAN CHURCH cMabluhed 1730, SnryveMnt
Avenue and Roa«e 22, Union. Sjinday Church
School for all ages; Current bsuea Forum at,
930 A M . Sunday Worship Servieia at 10-45
A,M Orild can providrt during me Woolup
Service. We have an Adult Chancel Choir.
Soond SyttfB for the hearing impaired. Coffee
hour follows the service Ample parting to pro-
vided- Presbyterian Women Crtlei meet
MoaMy. BMe nndy vaup memM the lat and
Srd Mmdays at 7:M p.m. The Living Room - a
Support Group for Owe coping wioi aged per,
sens-ineett 4th Thnnday of the month. Quiet
Pise - a young women's support group • meew
me 2nd and 4oi Sandays of each monti. Sep.
iemher Sonf - a support group for "seMcned
citizens" aeeu the 1st Thursday of the mcMh.
Fall prepMB of Sconrme provided. Everyone
welcome. Weekday Nursery School for 214 , T,
and 4 yr tJdt availabale, 96*4544 For adrS-
(K«ial infooiutMI. plea*e call Church Office ii

^ - SfffB^ C»»ffel» Communiiv for 266
year*. Rev, R, SidneySSPJ»astof,

ibrant Juntor ana :
• dynamic

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
SCHOOL 229 CowpotbwaUe PI., WtMfwM,
Rev Paul E Krilsch, Pastor (9OS»32-1517
Sunday Worship Services, 1:30 and 11 i n
Sunday School and Adult BiWe Study 9^0 »m
Sunday rooming Nurtery available Wednesday
Evening Wonhlp ServM 7 JO pm. Holy Com.
manmt wiU be celebrated OD the first and third
Sundays at 8 30 a.a, and the aecond and fourUi

EVANGEL BAFTBT CHURCH "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE " 242 Shunptte Rd ,
Springfield, (201) 379.4351, Reverend Freder-
icH R. Mackey4 Senior Paaor Sunday 9:30
AM Bible School for all ages, intending e«ec-
ma for adults 10:30 AM Worihjp Service
with Nursery care and chjldrm's church, S:30 -
7 00 PM Sunday evening A WAN A propmm
ffjr age* 4-11. 6:00 PM Evenmf Service witti
Nursery care provided Wedne»day: 7:15 PM
Prayer, Praise and Bible Study - Adults and
Junior/Senior Higi Group Super Seniors meet
the 3rd Thursday of each morth « 11:00 AM
Active Youth Ministry - Juraor/Seroor High
WMIC Range Mviic Program. Ample Puting
Church U equipped with a chair hfl Ail are
invited and welcomed to panicipate in wortliip
with us For further infoTmalion comae! ehwfch
oiTice (201) 579-4351, ,

FIRST BAPl'IST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union, Rev.
Robert S Damrau, Pastor, Church phone (90S)
688-4975; Sunday services: 9:45 AM • Sunday
School for aces, multiple adult elective* offered
each quarter 11:00 AM • Mommf* Worati^
(Nuriery care provided for infanta through kit-
Oafmen, Ptmty ctmtcti lor pads W). Holy
Communion - firM Sunday of Uie monih. 7:00
PM - Everang Pratte/Informal Bible Siody
Wedn^tay: 7:00-11-30 PM - Middle SehooL/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church:
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.
g:IS PM • ChaiKel Chou reliearsal Thursday
9:JO-11:15 AM Women's BiWe Smdy and
Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bunnHhly. CWober through May) Monmly
mecdngs include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League:
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every thud Satur-
Itay (7:3O-AMj Wide range of nwucal opp«-
tunities for elMldren, yonOi and adulu m choin.
hand beU choirs; orclietfr* and irMrummal
eruemWes Ttiis churclt provids barrier free
accessibility to all servieei and activiues. A
personal sowid aropttcaoon system for the Bear,
ing impaired U avaiiable for use during the Siav
day Moming Worrtip Service. A cordial wel-
come awaiu airvBitors at all of our servics
and programs.

JEWISH-CONSERVA TIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Dnve,
SpnngOeU. 376-0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi. Richard Nadd, Cantor Jack GoWman.
ProkJeoL Both Ahm U an egalitarian. Coo»er-
vativeJemple. with profraniming for all age*
Weekday x r v t a (including S»nday evening
and Friday morning) are conducted at 7 00 AM
& 7:45 PM: Shabbat (Friday) evening-8:3O
PM SbabtMJ day-930 AM A >un»et; Sunday,
fiatival * holiday aMn«ng»-9:00 AM. Family
ami chtldren aervicea are cooducted regularly
Our Religkxu School (flurtVicventh grade)
me«u on Sunday and T»e*day» There are for

ten, a Boy Scout troop. Karate clanes for ail
ages, a Nursery School and Summer Camp We
are a family oriented modem Orthodox com-
munity Mid we welcome you to join with us for
our programs. Rabbi Alan I Yuter and Rabhi
Uriel E Turner, Rabhi Emeritus Or Leotard
StrulowiU,, Presideiii

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHAAREV; SHALOM 71 5
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5317 Joshua Gokisiein, Rabbi; Any
UanieU, Cantor: kene Boltan, Edyeation Direc-
tor HoUy Newler, Pre-School Director Bruce
[•mnan, Prwidem,Temple Shaawy Shalom u
a Retoral eon^egauon afllWed. wfli 8ie
Union Of American Hebfew Congregationi
CTJAHC) Shabbat worship, erchanoed by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at 1:30
PM, wHb monhly Family Service* at 7:30 PM
Saturday moming Torah study clan befiw at
915 AM followed by wotslup ai 10:30 AM
Religious SCIHJOI classes meet on Saturday
mornliigs for grades K,3; on T«wday_and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7, and Tuoday
evatmg* to paat bmfo*m»UvtitW}a*±»?«.
school, cutset an avaiUbte for cMUni age*
24 Uroueh 4. The Temple bal the Mppon of an
aatve Sisteibood, BroBiBfhoorL and Y«Bh

alsti be cciebtated on the flM and third Wed-
nndays of Hie month. The etaneh and all rooms
are handKafped accessible

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODBT OTS.
CO»AL CHUBCH 241 lOHon Avenue
Vauxriail. 964-1282 Sunday Churcri School
9 30 a.m., Chwt* Worttip 10:45 a.m. Wo*i».
day Pmyer Meong ft BiWe Study 730 pro
Rev. Gtod™ A Fubler-Pastor

COMMTJNITV U N r r o METI1OBIST
CHURCH Onatnut Street A East GrarM Ave
RoKle Pirt Rev Or Nancy S Betty, Vmm,
Phone. m») 245-2237; 245.W20; 241.1210
W « « B Services; 9OD ft 11:00 a.m in our
bxrta-free Sancnary (Cnareh aAaoi for
nfarMi tteOBgh hujh school at 11 flO a-m.) Cof-
fce -ft pytuwMp Tmf • iftfJO. All are

FIRST PRESSVTERIAN ClltRCII Moms
Avt and Church Mall, Springfield, 37M320
Sundiy School Oasse* for all ages 9:0Q a,m ,
Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15 a.m
with nursery facilities and care provided.
Qpponuniiies for penennei powth O»ough
worship, avtsuan educatioa. Choir, clmrch
activius and feHowitaip. Sundayj-Cliurcli
School - 9:00 a.m.. Worship - 10:15
i m -Communion fir* Sunday of each month:
Ladies' Benevolent Society • 1st Wednesday of
each u*on0i at UM B.B.; Ladies' Evening
Group . 3rd Wednepday of each month at 7:30
P m , luaeeklauch - 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each monUi at 9:30 ajn , Choir - every Tbur*-
day at 8:00 p m. in me CnapeL Cnarles L. Hale,
Jr, lnienm PsjHor.

TOWNLIY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays a! 10:00 AM.
Nursery Care during alt services. Holy Com-

Ofo^ AwideMB^ofpii^as»^ta«Aduli
Educaiion, Social Action. InMrtaittl, OMreach,
Singles and Senior* For more information, call
the Temple offlee, (201) S7*-SM7

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM AiTll-
laied with the Uruied Synagogue of Amerwa,
VanhaU Road and r W Slim, Unian,
68^677.1 Harold Gottesman, Cantor; 1>
AUan Renkoff, President Conpegaiioti Betli
Shalom is an affiliated TradMional Conserva.
live Synagogue Daily Services - Mon. A Tburs
645 kM tuea.-. Wed. ft Fri 7:30 AM Civil
hohdays and S«nday momini Service* -, 8^0
AM Sharsbat Service - Friday - SJO PM..
Saturday, 9:15 AM; The new creative Elemen-
tary Hebrew Scliool meets Sundays 930 AM

' 12:00 Noon.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Matta
Avenue, Union. 687-2120. Mtyer Korbman.
Rabbi; Esther Aviiet, President: Hadauali
Goldfischer. Principal. Temple Israel of Union
is a traditional CotLiervative Congrcgaiioii will]
programs for all ages. Friday ServKex ft:?V
PM Saturday Services 9:(»0 AM Muichali 5:30
PM. Sunday Tallis and Tefillin 9:06 AM Reli-
gious Scliool willt a hill time Principal. Grades
Three Uirough Seven meet Sundays 9-10 30,
AM and Mondays ft Wednesdays - 4-5 30 PM
Primer Class for Grades One and Two, Sundays
- 9-10:30 AM. Adult Hebrew Clavies including

KENILWOSTH CO*JO«UN1TY U N F I ^
METHODIST CHURCH 455 BoMtevard,
tefrtwortTL Rev Linda Del Sardo, Paator
Cb«ch office 276il9S6, Paraonage 276-230
WonhB Service, 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
fflb A.M Nmery wmUMm^nm WooHp.
Communion it served the first Sunday of each
month, AD are welcome

Tae STBDSGFIELJJ EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located <n 40
ChHdi Mali to Springfield, NJ, inyMa people
of an a c « and backpaaadMc jean as on S a -
day Bomsne* for Adah Chrwum Educarxm
F Q T ^ • »15 AM, Md far wanAap at 10J0
AM We are a warm and welcoming Mnpefa-
uon of OrMant who gattiet l o y t e «o be
encouraged in Uie f anh. «™gt>ra in Hspe, and
d d to be taw and MW MMNA

offer orfinrtunHia for personal growth and
develojineri for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Oiantei Choir. Ow Presbyterian Women are
divided into six ctrclo which meet monthly
Worship with friend* and neighbors this Sun-
day Townley Ctonrch is a growing congrega-
tion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Church Office, 686-1028. Dr. Brahm LucfcHoff,
Munsier

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST,
JAMES 45 Sown Springfield Avenue. Spring,
field. New Jeney 07011 201-376-3044. SUN.
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat, 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00. 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. ReconciHation:
Sat, 1:00-200 p.m. WeeHday Masses: 7:00 ft
8:00 a.m

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH, 767 Prospect Street,
MaptewMd (1 Mk. S. of Springneld Ave),
201.761-5933: Rev. Tom Wimiewsla, Pastor.
Kua Bonn, Paatonl Council Chair We invite
you to join our growing faith •community for
wonna?. iecv.ee oppoRunitie*, and spiritual
support M a n s celebrated in our beautiful
Owen on Sunday at 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30
a.m., and oom: mfl Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Quldren'i wadawviceat 9 a.m. Choir at 10:30
tin Weekly bulletin lists weekday and speciU
schedulo and activrue* Please talk to a mem-
ber of the parish or pMoral staff » torn about
aw parish Khool. Sunday relJiious educaiion
cl»se», youth group, and varied adult

Chapel plans workshop
Mountainside Chapel will be working on a 50-day Spiritual Adventure

designed to make their church • better place. Entitled, 'The Church You've
Always Longed For: What You Can Do to Make it Happen," this spiritual
growth event will run from Feb. 9 through March 30.

The church joins thousands of congregations across North America working
on this very same topic during the same eight weeks.

The 50-day Spirital Adventure was created by the Chapel Ministries, a
national, noratenewninational Chnsttan outreach. An annual event, this year's
topic was developed with the input of hundreds of pastors and lay people across
the country, to be certain it met the needs of today's church people.

Gregory Hagg, Andrew Bonaveniura and the whole Mountainside Chapel
family invite the community to visit a weekly service Sundays at 11 a.m. The
church is located at 1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside, directly behind Manor
Care on Route 22 West. Call the chapel office at (908) 232-3456 to find out
more..

Asthma center opens in area
Pulmonary and Allergy Associates announces the opening of ttieir com-

prehensive asthma management centers, AsthmaCare, centered in Springfield
and Morristown.

Ashtma is an increasingly common disease, with symptoms that include
wheezing, cough, shortness of breath and chest tightness. Although easily diag-
nosed when symptoms are constant and profound, it is a great deal more diffi-
cult to diagnose in people with intermittent or mild symptoms. The rise in both
the frequency of this disease as well as rise in asthma related deiths has been of
great concern to the medical community. This is of particular relevance to envi-
ronments located near high levels of air pollution and areas with significant
seasonal variations in pollens and other allergens, such as northern New Jersey.
Therefore, there Is great need in this area for a means to corTectiy diapose and
effectively control the symptoms of asthma,

PAA is the largest pulmonary subspecialty practice in nonhem-New Jersey,
comprised of eight board certified physicians — seven pulomonologisiR awl
one allergist; a nurse practitioner, respiratory therapists, and otter healthcare
professionals extensively experienced in the care of asthma and other breathing
disorders.

Working as northern New Jersey's associates in the National Asthma and
Allergy System, a limited partnership with National Jewish Center, they have
developed anTnnovatlve systenTfor fee 3lagTi6Hs""a^'mWageinlfif WKffffna.
AsthmaCare's success relies on state-of-the-art diagnostic techniques in con-
junction with careful application of appropriate medications.

Paramount to the program is AsthmaCare's educational program. Following
completion of the educational program, patients will leani about potential trig-
gers of their asthma, better understand medicines available for treatment of
asthma, and ways lo monitor the activity of asthma over time. .

Coordinated treatment plans that sfress avoidance of asmma triggers, using
medications properly, with the lowest doses that maintain the patient's peraonal
best, as well as treating asthma exacerbations early and aggressively have
resulted In the best outcomes for the management of asttjnja. For the vast major-
ity of people, this means the resumption of normal lifestyles, AslhmaCare can
offer this type of opportunity to anyone with asthma.

For further information regarding this new approach to the control of asthma,
contact the AsthmaCare team in Springneld at (201) 467-3334 or Morristown at
(201) 267-9393.

Announcpmftnt policy .
Couples are encouraged to send their engagement and wedrfing announce

ments to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwritten and no longer than one page. All annoirnceinents should
have a daytime phone number for verflcinon.

Infonnatiop, requested for weddings are parents names, date of wedding,
where the wedding took place, who officialed, who attended the bride and
groom, high school name and town, college name, town and degree, name of
employer «id town where located, job tiUe. and where the couple honevrnooned
and will reside.

When sending a picture with the announcement, a check for $10 is required
For more information call Managing Editor Kevin Singer at (908) 686-7700,

ext. 345.

JEWELriitS

Presents Mario,
Jeweler uml Seder

iJaMiiiininrtr — *:—'•
of leap a m i Child are n d mmny are
avaUabk foOowing tie pan of oar wotfttp i s .
vice HW tt opecially geared toward young
cluldrax Holy Coromumon will be cetcbrated
on die lint Samlmy of every Birth. Wow that
all people are welcome here' If you have any
qneatkn. Merea* m concern*, pfeaee call the
^ ^ ^ Jeff Marfcay at 26l.376.i69S

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 L*erty Avewie. Urnoo.
686-5262. Pa*Wr John Jacfcman. Sunday
School 9.15 u Servure of Wonrup. l»30
a.m.. Nursery providol Fust Sunday every
month FtllowjhV Hour after Woohp Prayer
Group every Wedneaday 7 00 p m. Btbk S»*ly
every Wednesday 7 30 p m Womoi'i gnMpa
meet f«f st Tuesday' 7 30 p m and fir* Thuoday
1:30 pm roorthly Ne* Jersey Chryi

ST. THEBESA-S CHURCH Ml W»liingic«i
Ave.. Kenlwwih. 2T2-4444, Jlev Joseph 5.
Bqgrowia, P a n , Sunday Ma«es: Sat 5;S0
pa, Sun. 7 3 0 - 9-00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekday Maw) 7:00 - 9:00 am. MiracukJUi
Medal NOVCOB fbltewini 7:30 pm Mau. ST
JUDE PHtMTURAL NO-VENA We<He»=
fayt, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm Holy How f« voc-
Miom ami apeoal Mentions Share Hi$ pnwCT-

NOTE: All copy change* must be made in
wnuftg and ncetved by WonU ComawiMy
Ntwp^iu* No Lma H M 12:00 Ntwi. Fndav*
ptioT *> the fallowing w d i i W

Ptewc addrau change* l»:
Dorodiy C.
Wcarall Community New
1291 Stuyvctani Ave
P.O B<» 3109
Umon. NJ 07083

II1) Spimgliclil Ave .
Stumiiit

('H)K) 111 1\1

Uaily <J M) S 30
fliufs tti 8 H)nm • Sal. to .Spin

SAT I
MICS AND S m
Small Groups

Union,
Scotch Plains,

Summit
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1 -800-762-8378 .

FREE Information!

CALL 686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number below!

3220 Bfcte Verse For The Day
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OBITUARIES
May belle Lynch

Mtybdle Lynch. 88, of Bericefey
Heights, formerly of Springfield,
retired axi, t high «ebool teacher for the
Newark Bo^iWHSitioh73ie3TIS7
I? In the Berkeley Heights Convales-
cent Center.

, Bora in New York, City, Miss
Lynch lived in Springfield before
moving to Berkeley Heights in ,1993.
She was a high school social studies

Joan B. Cadmus
Jem B, ddnws , 80. of 5fjnn§fieM

died Jan. 18 in the Holly Minor Nurs-
ing Home, Mendham.

*Bbni In CSana"R«pids."MTCh>, Mrir

tod WilUim E . five daughters. Rath
GyirieUo, Betty Turpio, Citol Pal-
w . Ritt Stile tad M«riwme F n i ;
two brothers, Frank Rutkiewicz md
Chester Grabowtki; two inters.

grandchildren
grandchild.

and a gremt-ireat-

teach ri-goid,

p
Cadmus lived in Springfield for many
years. She was » legal secretary for
Tolten Limited Partnership, New
York City, for many years. Mrs. Cad-
msi^psduited form Centenary Col-
lege, Hackelistown, and ColnfflMa

HJtwvefmty, New V o r i i — — — _

David Schwartz
% of Springfjejd_

grandchildren and 10 great-
pandchildren.

Margaret McGurgan
Margaret i . MoOsrgaii. 93, of

J>pringfield died Im. 13 in the Glen-

the Newark Board of Education at
law Side High School, Newark. Miss
Lynch was a 1929 graduate of Hunter
College in New York and earned a
mister's degree from New York Uni-
versity in 1931.

Harriet Flood
Harriet Rood, 79, of Springfield

died Jan, 19 in the Gettysburg Luthe-
ran Nanrtng Howie in Penngyrvtnii.

Born in Kearny, Mrs. Rood lived in
Springfield for many years. She was
an administrative assistant at Sherman
Williams Paint Corp., Newark, for 20
years until 1958.

Surviving are two sons. Jack,and
David; a brother, Ted Sinock. and five
{^andchildren.

Sunising is a brother. David
Bennett.

kettle VanBuskirk
Lottie VanBuskirk, 75. of RoselJe

Park, formerly of Springfield, died
Jan 20 in the home of her daughter,
Marianne Faria, in Union.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. VanBuskirk
lived in Springfield before moving to
Rosellc Park 10 years ago. She was a
telephone operator for New Jersey
Bell, Newark, for 15 years before
retiring many years ago. Mrs. VanBu-
skirk was a member of the Casino
Center Senior Citizens Club and the
Casino Community Center, both of
Roselle Park.

Surviving are two sons, Gilbert C.

side Nursing Home, New Providence.
Bom in EUzabefh. Mrs. McOurgan

lived in Springfield since 1958. She
was a member of the Senior Citizens
Club of Springfield.

Surviving are three daughters, Joan
C. Noonan, Marilyn Haggerty and
Jacqueline French; 14 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.

Edward A. Mueller
Edward A. Mueller, 104, of Hazlet.

formerly of Springfield, died Jan. 20
in Monmouth Medical Center, Long

died Jap. 20 in his home.
Bom in Newark, Mr. Sehwarte

lived in Springfield mo«t of his life.
He was • prosecutor for the city of
Newark to five years after having a_
private taw prectk* in Springfield for
15. y w . Mr. Sehwarw received a

yean ago. She was a FinaiKial a<lmini
strator at fte Nine Sixty-Six Club in
Newark before her retirement. Mr*.
Brewton ierved on the Missionary
Circle of the United Mewopolitan
Missionary

Elizabeth Layng
Elizabeth "Etoe" ROB* Layng. 90,

of-MetjMit, • Vi™ funuuty rf Spring'
field, died Jan 23 in Loodon Hospital
in Virginia.

Stlein.
Surviving are her husband of 49

years, Wilbcrt; a daughter, Carolyn
Brewton-Haynes, and a grandchild.

i i i

John D, Demovic

lived in Florida, Sprtngfldd and V#-
ginia. She graduated from Que*n»bar-
o Business Institute and wotfced
throughout her career in die account
ing field She fin* worked for an
import-export business on the Bast

Sagan remembered
at Trailside program

According to the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, on March 2 at
2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m., Trailside Nature & Science Center will present "Remenv
berbing Carl Sagan," 1934-1997. The show will highlight the accomplishments
of one of the most ppopular asft-onomers, Carl Sagan. A former Rahway native.
Sagan was most noted for his PBS-TV series and book, %NCosmos," aired in
1980. Throughout the series, Sagan took his audience on an easy to understand
joumeyinto space and examined how "earthlings" fit into the universe scheme.

Sagari" was the director of the Laboratory for Planetary Studies and was
awarded the title of the David Duncan Professor of Astronomy and Space Sci-
ences at Cornell University in Ithaca, NY. He played vital roles in the Viking,
Voyacer, Mariner and Galileo missions, as well as the Search for Extra-
Terrestrial Intelligence. He published more than 400 scientific and popular arti-
cles and authored over a dozen books including "Cosmos," "The Dragons of
Eden," '"Intelligent Life in the Universe," 'Comet," and "Murmurs of Earth.'" In
1978, Sagan won the Pulitzer Prize for Literature. ,

Included in thitvfeyage jn,Cafl Sagan"V^Spaceship of the Imagination" will
he a visit to the current night sky and excerpts from the "Sounds of Earth," a
recording which was sent into space with the Voyager spacecraft. Admission to
"Remembering Carl Sagan" will be S3/person or S2.55 seniors, payable at the
door. Children ander 6 years of age wiH not be admitted. For more infonoauon

: call Tmlside Nature <fc Science Center at (908) 7S9-3670. Trailside is a facility
of Union County Division of Parks and Recreation.

Born in Hamburg, Germany, Mr.
Mueller came to the United States in
1893 and lived in Springfield until
moving to Hazlet four years ago. He
was a tool and dye maker for Elastic
Stopnut, Union, for many years and
retired in 1968 at the age of 75-years-
old.

Surviving are a daughter, Charlotte
M. Grant; six grandchildren, 11 great-

bachelor's degree from DrewTmiver.
sity and hit law degree from the Seion
Hall U w School.

Gertrude M, Keller
Gertrude M, Keller, 77, of Spring-

field died Jan, 20 in Cornell Hall Con-
valescent Center, Union. .

Born in Newark, Mm Keller lived
in Union before moving to Spring-
field Tf yem *fo. She v u • pmtef-
al with Schering-Plough, Kenllworth,
for seven years and retired 10 years
ijjp. Miss Keller was a member of the
National Secretary Association.

Marie Brewton
Marie Brewton of Winston-Salem,

N.C.", formerly of Springfield, died
Jan. 2*1 in Forsyth Memorial Hospital,
Winston-Salem.

Bom in Roselle, Mrs. Brewton
lived in Springfield for '20 years
before moving to North Carolina six

" Mm D.Demovtc, 83, of Mountain-
side died Jan. 24 In the Qlenmde Nurs-
ing Home, New Providence.

Bom in DuneUen, Mr. Demovje
lived in Glen Gardner and Newark
before moving to Mountainside «7
years ago. He was employed for 10
years with Cosmair Inc. Clark, in the
maintenance department before retir-
ing in 1976. Previously, Mr. Demovic
had owned Birch Hill Dairy, a milk
delivery company, in Mountainside,
for 20 years. He was an exempt, fire-
man with the Mountainside Fire

a founder of the Moun-
p

tainside Little League, a past member
of the Glen Gardner Volunteer Fire
Department and a licensed pilot with
the Civil Aeronautics Association.

Surviving are a son, Thomas C : a
brother, Alex; three sisters, Rose
Mingone, Helen Reynold and Ann
SuSman; four grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

husband, Wilbert Willis, at Layng and
Co., a construction equipment firm
located in Springfield. M B . Layne
liter was assistant receiver of tajies
for Summit. She worked for her son at
Layng and Go. Greenhouses before
her death. She had knitted hats for
children at the Mission in Sunset Gap,
Ky=

Surviving are a daughter, Janet
Carson1, a mni, W.-Jijtm Layng, Paw
gPtftdchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

uuitusi y policy
Obituary notices submitted by local

funeml homes or families must be in
writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone. Obitu-
ary notices must be typed and include
a telephone number where writer may
be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For addi-
tional information, call 686-7700.

Union County
On-line
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Quick, Easy & Fast
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f»U!UC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PASSED O f l M N M C I
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTlCi IS HEREIYQIVIN lhat tht M-
lowirig Ordirsancs was pasaod and adopter)
on second and final reading at a Hur̂ jlar
M^Mng ekjiy h«M by tw Mayor and Council

Union *N!wJef*«y, in lh« Municipal Builtf.
ing. 1385 PIOUlB a , Mounlairtside, N«w
Jaraay on the 280i day of January, 10B7

ORDINANCfe tP6S-67
ORDINANCE APPBOPBIATINO

1150,000.00 PmOtt THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR IMPROVE-
MENTS TO BOROUGH HALL IN AND BY
THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE. IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW J IRSIY

JUDITH E. OSTY
BQROUQH CLERK

US 176 MEC Jan 30. 16B7 m *O)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttiaf tha

Zoning frnarj of AduMmwn ol The Borough
el Mi 11 II Huh nil hi wtN hgM m public haartng at
t » Munletpai BuMing, 1385 ROUIB 22, on

- " . 1BB7 at 8:00 PM on the !OIIO*M

Club H O U H . Inc.. 2 U Sh«ffi«id
SL, Stock 7.M, Lot 21, In tf» L-l Eona for an

»
Kathleen Savaeeoi, 1277 Route 23

East, Woe* 1B, Lot 1«, for the conversion of
~ * Into a 2 family AweUing In the Q-B

contrary to Section 1014<a) of the
" " ' Land U H Ordinance with

built variances .

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that after public
hearing, Via Zoning Beard of AdjuMnsnt
took action on 12WW on ths following
•ppHcatton

Jonathan C YounQhane B Rodman La
Block 22,A, Let 32. to pwmit an addition to
B dwaHtng and an Mdtton to • non-
conforming garage with rear - yard
•neroaervnafite In • * • R-2 Zone oentrarv to
SaetlonB 1'003<a_H1WF). 1003(h) &
100Q(c)(4) - QRANT10

Vataria A Saund«rB
U3197 M£C Jan. 30. 1BB7 ($11.?S)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

RESOLUTION FOft AWARD OP A
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CON
TUJkCT TO L«O J. ICKMANN P.I. FOB
WASTE WATER COLLECTION OPERA.

" ^ " ~ BY TH1 TOWNSHIPTOR SERVICE*
eOMMTTEf OF THB TOWNSHIP OF

iWELO, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

WHEREAS, t w Te«MMHp o! Springfktld
i» In n»»d o< OOn^acMny tor lh» aafvloa of a
M n a d M M Watar CtiHifttrifi Opsrator
to comply wMl ttta raquJramarM ol the New
Jaraay DaparbrMnt el Environmental Pro

WHEREAS, tn . Local PuWta Cen»acts
Law, N.J.S.A. *OA11 1 at Ma . , nquires a
raaohittori »uthor1Itno ttia award of con-
tacts lor preteaaionaj aafvloa*' without
competltlv* BMB, and thai t n . contract Itsel!
mutt ba avaMMa fer Insnecttan:

NOW, TNEfWFOII^rBE IT RESOL
VED by the TowntMp Commtttse o< tno
Townehip of Sprlngflaid, County of Union,
StaM of Now JtffBey, that ttM Mayor and

of SpringfMdo «y,
of tha Tow™Wp araM t o autnortled. re«pocttv»ly, to •jtacut*

•nil •na i l I f in • q n t r f n i — i n I i j - ' Cdc-
i w n . P E torTwHto Waair Collection
Opmmot MrviMa at * lea of S2OO.00 par
montti, wn»ch aafvUBaa may b« tarrnlnated
u^wi no«oe to Leo J. Bekmann, PM, at tf»
»»rmtna»on of any orven montti This eon-
I M t ht amrardad wWiout compatJtlvB bid.
drtg aa a "pro>««^on4l aaryioas contracr in
aoMfdanM «r»i N.J.S.A. 40A.11 -S(1 )(a)(l)
of t ie Local Public Contracts Law, '

TAKE NOTICE, that ttwt tofegoing
ITMOiulpn w adopted at a regular ma el
toQ of 0i# Trtwua^to w4JOVlllnee. of the
Townenip of SerlngriMd In trie County of

- Union and State of New Jersay, held on
TLwaday evening. January 28. ,10B7.

HELEN 1 . KEYVvOBTH
Municipal Clerk

S4.H January 30. 1M7 " (S1-7.75)

TOWNSHIP OP SPRINGFIELD
' - " O BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT '

NOTICE that on the I M f day of

Lam.,

Um In

•t the Muntdpaf Bulking. 100

#t t -1 on behe'll ol Richard
for • variance or other
« famliy room. Sort tul!
al bedroom whWi vie-

Of Limitation., R»ar Sat-
locatBtl at 50 Park

1 Of • * • Springfield Town-

lat
Arty

U3163

survey are on
i, 20 North Trlvett
tor inspection

, Mtay «PP»ar at «aid
.«to IhanMri in accor-
at t i * Zoning Board of

Richard and Sandra Walsh
Applicants

3d, H»f»7 (*».-75)

riMd P>nV
pmMcipmt

l of

NOTICE OF PASSES ORDINANCE
iOROUCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol
lowing Oi dinar tee w M piHSd and adoptmJ
on BBcond and final reading at a Rsguiar
M»etinj duly held by the Mayor ar^ Council

Union, Mew Jms*y. in iH Munieipai Soild-
ing 13BS Route 22, Mountsinaide. New
Jai%my on ttio BlBt day of January, 1897

ORDINANCE 0*4-97
ORDINANCE TO SET SPEBP LIMIT

•ON DEER PATH
JUDITH E. OSTY

^ R O U Q H CLERK
U3178 MEO Jan. 30, 1BO7 (SS.OO)

SHERIFFS SALE
SHEBIPPS NUMBER CHfSa904

DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTV: UNION
DOCKET NO, Fie«7«91
PLAINTIFF: NORWEST MORTGAGE,

DEFeNDANT: LEONARD A KAVEBERQ
AND KATHLEEN J, KAVEBERO, HIS
WIFE, ET ALS,

WFtrT OF 1XECUTION DATE:
OCTOBER 82, 1OB5
SALE DATE:

WEDNESDAY THE STH DAY
OF FEBRUARY A.O. 1BB7

By virtue of frm abov#-»talod writ of
axaounon to ma simciad I ahal expow for
sala by public v.nclue, in «ia FREEHOL
DEBS MEETING BOOM. 6ih FLOOR, in
fh* Admintstration Eluikling In mo City of Ell-

o'eioek In M afiemoon of ealdday,
Tha pfO0»rty to ba asld M ta«atod In the

Township of SprlngfMWkln ttm OoMnty of.
Union, and » » Stata of New J* r»y , oom-
moniy Ijwwn as 17 CsWar Av«nu».
Springfield

T M Lot No 3ft in Btock No. 72.
Dimensions of Lot (•pproxlmBt«ry) 125

X 60
N«ar«st Cross Strest: Situate on the

¥»«stBrty sidelina of Cottier Avanue Sourfi
So degrees 44 minutes w « t BO feat to me
point and plaoe of beginning,
JUDaMENT AMOUNT: TWO HUNORED
THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED TWO DOLLARS AND TEN
CENTS (szaa.toa.ios
ATTORN BY:

LEVY UYBECK BERTE4.E & BECK
385 MORRIS AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD. NJ O7O61

SHERIFF: RALPH FROEML1CH
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS PILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFFS
OFPICE.
TWO HUNDRED THIRTY-NINE THOU-
SAND NINE HUNDRED 8IXTY-NINE
DOLLARS AND BiOHTY-THHEE CENTS

TOTAL JUDQMENT AMOUNT
(SSae.M0.i3)

Jan, B, IB. 23, 30, 1»07
U27B8 SLR (MOM)

NOTK5I
PROPOSED ORCMNANCE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the lol-

tewtng propoaad onMruinc* waa Mmducad
arid passed on first raadlno at a mealing of
ths Mayor and Council of trie Borough of
MounUlrwide in the County of Unten, state
of New Jors»y, hald on the 21al day of
January, 1087 and that said ordinance will
be taken up for further consideration for
final passage at the meeting of said Bor-
ough Council to be hald In tha Municipal
Building. 1385 Route 22, Mountainside.
New Jersey on the 18th day of February,
V9S7 at 8:00, or as soon tharaaflar as said
matlar can be raachad, at which fJma and
place all persons who may ba Interested
therein will be given an epportuNly to be
heard cohGemlng- the same

JUDITH E. OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE M8-07
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAP-

T I B XVII OF THE CODE OF1 THE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE, N I W
JERSEY REGARDING ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS FOR ELECTION TO
OFFICERS POSITIONS OF T H t FIRE
DEPARTMENT .

• I IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of tna Borough of Mountainside.
County of Union, State of Naw Jar«*y, that
Melon 17-2.1 (•) of Chaptar XVII- of the
•oMugh Cod- and Ordnano* 3mM Ha,
and the m m * harcby mm, dalalad In their
entireties and Mtotased with tha following:
17-2.1(8) EligiMrity for EUKtkjn

••'- Anyaoliva mambar of ffw flra depart-
ment shall be eligible lor election to any
officer position ofThe fire department; pro.
vidsd, however, that nb member of the fire
department shall be eligibja for election to
the office ofchief who does not meet the fol
lowing requirements:

1. He shall have been a member of tha
department for a porlod of at least tiwee
years; and

2. He shall have served at least tvvo
years as a captain or lieutenant: and

3. He shall have served at least one year
as assistant chief or deputy chief.

This Ordinance shall take affect twenty
days after the first publication hereof aftor;
final passage.
U3177 MEC Jan. 30. 1997 (21.00)

FREE Information!

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning 4 Your Family
5902 Pre-finaneing a Funeral
5903 Dealing Witfr Grief

1 i PybUc itnict of

WORHALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPISS

Accountants
Goute, D© Franco * Kagone, CPA's
Individual (neem© T « PrBpmratjon
Tax planning and eeunsurUfig
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Fre« eonsurtatton by appointment
IS Village Piaz», South Qr»ng#—20i.S7i-3300

Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, tsq,
G l PracttoB

Chiropractor s

Gfifieral P
* Personal Injury, auto accidents, slip & falls,

worker's compensation & food poisoning eases
* Municipal Court; DWI, traffic, disorderly,

juvenil* & criminal cases.
* Consumer & OofnmerGial Litigaiion.
Freo Coosuttatfon • Summit - (900) 522 1898

Dr. Stephen Levin©
South Orange Chiropractic Centtr
Sports injuries, heap, n»ck and back pain
If yours i i a chiropractic ca*e, w» will t«(l you
If net, w# will till you too.
IB STillagt Plaza, South Ornng«,
801-76K022

Mental Health
Mountainside Hospital
Mental Health and Alcoholic/
Chemical Dependancy Services
Compreh#nsiv« emergency/crisis inttrventjon
inpatient and outpatient servieei,
201-429-6121

Psychotherapy
Phyttts A, Karof., M.S.W.
Specializing in;
• Individuar
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counieling Adults & Adolescenti
m Summit Ave. 908.277=1009 or 277.0991
Summit. NJ-07901 • By Appointmant

Speech Patholopst
Monica MHHn M,A. CCC/SLP
Compr»hensiv« 8p«ech and Language Services
Specializing in Children's Articulation and
Language Disorder
Afternoon Evening and Saturday Hours.
595 Ashwood Road Springfield 201^67-3805

FIRST BABY OF'97

i?#

in Baby & Family Portraits
• Rtiloratlon & Copy
• Poriraiu on Canvas
• Communlcalion, ConHrmaCion

& Chrislenlng Portralu
••We Bring The Studio To You"

Quality Portraits
Contemporary A Clastic Portraiture
1248 Rl 22 Wot, Moonuintid*, NJ,

SABY NEW YEAR— Brian Andrew Kate was delivered
on Jan, 2 at 6:37 p.m. at St. Barnabas Hospital in Livings-
ton, The seven-pound, three-oilncs infant became the
family's second son — and Springfield's first newborn of
1997. Above, Brian Andrew is joined by his family Lor-
raine, Eric, and Stewart Kate.

LADIES APPAREL
at SI 5 & UNDER

Our j
The New Mother of Th© First Baby

Born In Springfield

$1O GIFT CERTIFICATE

Fit.
(Near the Oliv<

East
Garden Rest.)

Congratulations From

Of Springfield

$5°° Gift
211 Morris Ave.

General Green Shopping Center
Springfield • 376-8899
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H.S. sports news
can be faxed to.1 o rta•-•—»-»—*M«I™« T f i raGni f i t
at 908-686^4169

CALL GPn.9R98 ,\ I ,,;

HIGHLIGHTS
The Union County Beted of

fliat ©r Psffcs and
lion with the

ARC of Union County and fte
YMCA of Baitem Union County,
Rve Paints Branch, will present •
Volleyball Program for people with
developmental disabilities.

The program will be held at the
Five Points YMCA — located on
201 Tucker Ave. in Union — on
Wednesdays from March 5 to April
9 from 7-8:15 p.m.

Emphasis will be placed on
teaching the fundamentals^onST
growing sport and provide fun and
exercise. It's possible that a Union

be formed by the participants.
Registration is on a first-come

first serve, mail-in basis only, Pre-
ref istration by Thursday, Feb. 27 is
required. The fee is $3.

Applications can be requested by
calling the Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation at
908-327-4900, Fimdtaft for the
program is made possible by the
New Jersey Department of Com-
munity Affairs through the Recrea-
tional Opportunities Grant for Indi-
viduals with Disabilities

• • •
The Union County College

Foundation will conduct its fifth
annual Golf Tournament, an excel-
lent opportunity for businessper-
sons and educators to network in an
a t m o s p h e r e of f r i end ly
conviviality.

The tourney is scheduled for
Monday, May 5 at the Shackama-
son Private Country Club held in
Scotch Plains.

Proceeds will benefit UCC stu-
dents and programs.

The toumey will take on a simi-
lar formal as last year, with a late
morning buffet brunch followed by
a noon shotgun start. After the tour-
ney, participants are invited to
attend a cocktail hour and dinner,
with raffle prizes, plus an awards
ceremony to recognize outstanding
tournament players in various
categories.

Sponsorships are • also being

reception, brunch, golf carts, corpo-
rate foursomes, program, photo
souvenir, tees, greens or hazards.

The toumey was inaugurated in
1993 in memory of the late Richard
O. Luster, a-former member of the
school's Board of Governors, who
died the previous year. He was an
avid golfer.

More information about the tour-
ney may be obtained by calling
Nadine Brtchner, the school's
executive director of development,
at 908-709-7505,

• • •
Local runners, race-walkers and

aspiring marathoners who would
the exhilarating and perhaps

once-in-a-lifetime experience of
participating in the world-class San
Fransisco Marathon July 13 are
invited to join the Arthritis Founda-
tion's "Joints in Motion" Marathon
Training Team.

"Joints in Motion" team mem-
bers will receive free entry in the
marathon, 18-20 weeks of training
by certified athletic trainers, travel
and hotel accommodations and run-
ning gear — all at no cost to them
— in return for raising $2,500 for
arthritis research and Quality of
Life Programs for people with
arthritis in New Jersey,

More information may be
obtained by calling Liz Giardinia at
the Arthritis Foundation at
9GS-2g3-4300.

yton girls' hoops excels
by winning three straight
Bulldogs began week with excellent 8-4 mark

'*.fi*

wj Ted

Ed Ryscavaa© resigned from his post as the Dayton Reg-
ional High School head football coach last week after

, refusing to sign an evaluation he felt included unwar-
ranted negative TOmments,

Ryscavage disagrees
with coaching critique
Resigns as Dayton grid coach

By J.R.
Spot ts Euiiui

When Ed Ryscavage took over as the Dayton Regional High School head
football coach two years ago he started from scratch.

Recently he was left scratching his head after reading several negative com-
ments once his program was evaluated after the 1996 season.

That prompted his resignation.
."I resigned because of a disagreement with the principal and athletic direc-

tor," said Ryscavage, who guided Dayton to a 6-3 mark last season, the school's
first winning record in five years.

IH. II"- allLPUl Miff iieicuiifiii Mid Uiti
it would be better for me to resign, I was not fired and will apply to coach
elsewhere." ,

Ryscivage had a 7-11 record in two years at Dayton, taking over a squad that
had one returning senior in 1995, Dayton had managed only five wins the previ-
ous three seasons before Ryscavage took over.

He officially resigned last Tuesday (Jan, 21). refusing to sign the evaluation
he was given.

"It was very disheartening." Ryscavage said, "We rebuilt this team and I
thought we did a great job this year. Once I read the evaluation and the negative
comments. I didn't look forward to working with the school anymore,"

Ryscavage previously served as a head coach at Irvington and Rumson and as
an assistant at Red Bank Regional, Shore Regional, Irvington and Rumson. He
said ne never received an evaluation with negative comments before about the
way he and his staff handled their coaching duties.

After going 1 -8 in 1995 with a cast made up mostly of sophomores and just a
few juniors, this year's Dayton squad took off after an 0-3 start produced better
football, just close losses,

mmDayton turned its season around by winning its iasi six games, smnani
Bound Brook. Middlesex and Ridge, whipping playoff-bound Johnson Region-
al 34-7 on the roadind defeating Immaculaia for the first time in the 1990s by a
23-14 count, another impressive road win.

The Bulldogs outscored their nine opponents by a 218-99 margin, their last
six by a 190-34 count.

"We started with sophomores two years ago and last year finished with six
wins, including beating quality teams in Immaculata, Johnson and Ridge," Rys-
cavage said, "If the kids we had this year were going to remain for next year,
we'd have some kind of team," . .

With the disbanding last year of the Union County Regional system, almost
three-fourths of last year's team, many of them Kenilworth residents, will jump
to Brearley in kenilworth, which will re-open next school year,

"I've had success rebuilding programs at Irvington and Rumson and will do it
again somewhere else," said Ryscavage, who plans on applying for vacant posi-
tions at Kenilworth and Belleville.

The kids were great and we did receive a lot of support from the parents and
from within the school," Ryscavage said. "It's an unfortunate circumstance."

Dayton will have a tough time fielding a varsity team next year because the
number of athletes will drop due to the Kenilwonh residents going back to
Brearley.

By J.R. P»r«cfaini
Sports Editor

The Dayton Regional High School
girls' basketball team continued to
excel this year by winning all three of
its Mountain Valley Conference.
Valley Division contests last week.

The Bulldogs first bested ManviUe
64-49 Jan. 21 at home behind 16
points from Theresa Lyje and Lucy
Cucctneilo.

D»yton then won at Mt. St. Mary
57-37 in Watehung Thursday, Cue-
aacUo scoring 19 Md Dawn Wood-
ruff 15.

The Bulldogs improved to S-4 and
7-3 in the MVC-Valley with a 57-34
win against St. Mary's of Elizabeth at
home Friday. Woodruff scored 15 and
Cuccinello 14.

Dayton's boys' basketball team had
a seven-game winning streak snapped
last Friday wehn it fell to St. Mary s
47-33 in Elizabeth. Dayton had previ-
ously topped St. Mary's 54-52 in
overtime back on Jan. 3 behind a
21-point effort from senior guard
Ryan Nelson,

After suffering from migraine hea-
daches and missing six games, Nelson
returned to the lineup against St.
Mary's and scored nine points.

Dayton began the week at 10-3
overall and 7-1 in the MVC-Valley
(tied for first with Roselle Park with
just one loss in the Valley) after suf-
fering a 46-35 non-conference loss at
Union Catholic Saturday.

Junior forward Chris Loeffler
paced Dayton in scoring in the St.
Mary's and Union Catholic games
with 10-point efforts in each. Nelson
had eight against UC.

• • •
• The cutoff date to qualify for the

stale playoffs is Saturday. Feb. 8
Teams must have records of .500 or
better through games played on that
date to qualify in their respective
section.

• The Union County Tournament
seeding meetings will take place in
two weeks, with the girls' toumey to
commence Saturday, Feb. 15 and the

"-Boys

The title games will take place u
the Dunn Sport Center in Elizabeth on
Saturday. March 1. The girls* go first
at I p.m., followed by the boys* game,
at 3:

WrMtHnf
Dayton slipped to 4-3 as it was

defeated by Ro«lle Park 71-6 in
koselle Park last week. The Bulldogs'
only points came from senior
160-poiwder V«ce PeCteso, who
pinned Roselle Park's Albert Munoz
in 3:31,

H.S, Roundup
Dayton was scheduled to host

Newark Central last Saturday; face
Governor Livingston at home last
night and tonight has a match sche-
duled at Millbum for 7.

Dayton has a match scheduled for
Saturday at Manville at 1 p.m. and
n u t Wednesday ttght at New Provi-
dence at 7. The Bulldogs will then
compete in the Union County
Tournament.

The Union County Interseholastie
Athletic Conference, serving Union
County student-athletes for more than
50 years, is sponsoring the 22nd annu-
al Union County Wrestling
Tournament.

The Dunn Sport Center in Eli-
zabeth will be the site for this highly
competitive tournament, scheduled •
for Feb. 14-15,

The schedule of rounds is as
fallows-
Friday, Feb. 14:
5 p.m. — Pre-Preliminary and
Preliminary
7:30 p.m. J - Quarterfinals
9 p.m. Consolation Preliminary
Saturday, Feb. 15
10 a.m. — Semifinals and Consola-
tion Quarterfinals
11:30 a.m. — Consolation Semifinals
2 p.m. — Consolation Finals (3rd,
5th, 7th places)
3.30 p.m. — Awards Presentation
3:45 p.m. — finals

Participating teams include (in
alphabetical order): Cranford, Dayton
Regional,

Livingston, Johnson Regional, Lin-
den, New Providence, PlamfieM.
Rahway, Roselle Catholic, Roselle
Pa*, Scotch Plains, Union, Wanflaw
Harbidge and WestfleM.

All 14 weight classes go up two
pounds as of Feb. 1, thus the slots will
took like this: 105,114,121,127,132,
137, 142, 147, 154, 162, 173, 191.
217, 277.

The following guideline* are the
Format of the Tournament:

A. Form of Wrestleback: 1st and
2nd Place winners will have four
matches, while iH ttflter ̂ a r t -
winners could have five to six match-
es with an additional match (7) if they
draw a pre-preliminary match,

B. A loss in the pre-preliminary
round (the out bracket) will eliminate
a contestant from further competition.

C. A wrestler who loses in the preli-
minary round will only be eligible for
the <^f»i«rin«s if bu opponent
makes it to the semifinal round.

D. All matches in the consolations
(wrestlebacks) will be one minute,
two minutes, three minutes,

E. Team scoring will continue
throughout the wrestlebacks,

F. Team scoring will be up to
eighth place.

Seeding F.ligibility
All wrestlers with a .500 record

will be considered for a see. (Not
including duplicate losses to same
opponent or in a higher weight class).

Seeding Procedure
1. All wrestlers will be listed,
2. Wrestlers will be seeded by app-

lying criteria 1-3.
3. If seed is not resolved by criteria

1-3, then criteria 4 will be appuced
and a vote by the coaches will be
taken if necessary.

4. Byes will be drawn, if necessary.
5. Lines for pre-preliminaries will

be drawn, if necessary. No seeded
wrestle* will receive a pre-
preliminary bout

6. All other wrestlers wilj be drawn.
7. The last two wrestlers (if bracket

exceeds 16) will be drawn for pre-
pq.l.m.n.ry ft

Dayton Regional High School senior 160-pounder Vince DeCicco pinned Roselle Park's
Albert Munoz In 3-31 during their match last week at Rosetie Park,

DIAMONDS
CINTUMIN'S O.UI

^ $ 1 . 0 0 - L U N C H
$1.00 DOUESTC DRAFTS

ottle

908-862-4040
1350 W. Blancke St. Linden

Mad Munchin' Mondays
$2 drafts - $1 wings

2 for 1 Tuesdays
Domestic drafts two for one

Diamond Dollar Wednesdays
Come get your Diampnd Dollars

SLAMMIN1 SATURDAYS
Drafts • $2 Lunch

11 am - 4 pm

SUPER SUNDAY 4 - 7 PM
FREE BUFFET • 75 £ Domestic Drafts

3 DAY VALENTINE DAY
EXTRAVAGANZA

Feb. 12th
Kerri The
Manager

B-Day Party
1st Manager

EverTo
DANCE!!

Leather + Lace
AilNlte

Free Buffet
20 +Girls

Feb 13th
Best Buns

Contest
Air Girls

welcome to

Enter;

CASH PRIZES!!!

Free Buffet
20 +Girls

Feb. 14th
VALENTINES DAY
Go-Go RAMA

50 +Girls
Win A Date

with A
Dancer.

Free Hats *
Tee Shirts

Free Buffet

BARMAID
GO-GO RAMA

THURSDAY
JAN, 30

• Free Hots &
Tee Shirts*

•Contests/Prizes*
•Free Biiffet*

•Drink Specials*
•MNWs*

No Cover Charge
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ly workshop to as adult education
ittell to "Hum That Tree," winter
progHms are in progress at the
Reeves-Reed ArborWum in Summit
Also planned are three vMti to the

~" ' i l p H m T ^ h in "«n)y~
Mareh.

Children from 4- to 10-years-old
can learn how to make valentines
from recycled paper and pressed
flowers in the Feb. S "Family Fun"
workshop. Book marks, greetings,

are among the

Third graders at Solomon Schechter of Essex and
Union joined for the Havdala, a brief ritual that ends
with the Jewish Sabbath and ushers in the next week.
After making a cup of wine, a spice box and a braided
candle, ttie ritual objects used during the Havdala ser-
vice, the children sang songs and led their families in
the ceremony. From left are Aaron Kaplan of Spring-
field with his parents Navah and Gabriel Kaplan.

Flower show trip planned by arboretum

options to choose. Family fun con-
tinues on March 15 with "Native
American Plants and Dyes" and
March' 22 with "Native American
Crafts**, Each workshop runs on a

* Saturday from 9:30 to 11 a.m. and
fees for each are S13, S10 members.
Children ages 4 and 5 should be
accompanied by an adult: others may
attend on their own or with parent,
grandpirem, or other idurt.

February include "London's Calling"
on Wednesday with a slide lecture by
Mary Liz Lewis of Summit from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. for fee? of $29 for
nonmembers, S23 for members. Lew-
is,"who holds a certificate in horticuV
ture from Longwood Gardens, wiU
discuss the splendors of English gar-
dens and flower ihows. She rehimi on
Feb. 26 from 7-8:30 p.m. with "Gar-
dening Sources," to provide tips on
finding or exchanging the best annu-
JIN, pereriuiaU, shrubs and tn
are $24 for nonmembers, $18 for
members,

Thomas M, Ombrello, Union
County College Biology professor,
author of Horticultural advisor to the
arboretum will "Name That Tree!" as
he leads a tour on the arboretum
grounds and gives tips on what to con-
sider planting for wintertime color
and texture. A slide program md

refreshments « tnctoded on flft, 22,
from 10 to 11:30 a.m, for fen of $15
for noniwanberi. $12 for members.

The arboretum sojourns to the Phil-
delphia Flower Show are scheduled
on Mareh 4, 6, ind 8, On March 4
only, departure is at noon, with dinner
and guided tour included for fee of
$114 for non members, $99 for mem-
bers and return expected at 9 p.m. On
March 6 trad 8, departure ii 8 a.m..

toUinung * 4 poit, with fee* of *59
for nonmembers, $54 for members.
All trips include admanon and
refreshments enrontt.

Advance regiftration i« required for
»U events by oiling Su««n Foulc,
programi director, at (901) 27M7S7
at the office. The arboretum, a nation-
al and Hate historic lite specializing in
environmental education, it looted at
165 Hobart Ave., our Rt, 24.

Deer meat to feed homeless
The second of the county's five-

year plan to reduce the size of the
Watchung Reservation deer popula-
tion began Jan., 14.

The county's stale-approved prog-
ram is intended to reduce the popula-
tion of white-tailed deer in the reser-
vation to 20 per square mile. Surveys
conducted in 1993 from an airplane
with infrared photography, and from
the ground with spotlights, have reve-
aled approximately ISO deer per
square mile.

Thirty marksmen, chosen by lottery
from amonf licensed hunters who
ruvf Jemnnstrated a proficiency m
shooting, have been selected. One
half ol the agent"; are police officers.
The hunters will he supervised by the
Union founty Police and the state
Division of Fish, Game and Wildlife.

There will be an average of eight,
but no more than 12. in the reservation
at one time. Working in teams, with a
law enforcement officer, they will use
shotguns with telescopic sights, and
will shoot in areas which have clear
and open views of deer.

The killed deer will be processed at
a USDA-approved butcher, and the
venison will be distributed to the
needy and homeless through the
Community FoodBank nf New jersey
in Hillside.

In 1996, 5,600, pounds of donated
venison provided meals for more than

The program will conclude after 30
days of hunting, or when 1S9 deer are
taken, whichever comes first.

Anyone found hunting on any
county property, outside of this prog-
ram, will be prosecuted.

The Watchung Reservation will not
be closed during the program, howev-
er, some roads in the park may be
closed, if

The shooting program conducted
last year has resulted in a reduction in
the deer herd size. The Plan for Long
Range Action, which was adopted by
the Board of Chosen Freeholders in
1995 and became the first program of
its kind ever approved by the state,
encoriTpasses " I ? recomrnenffafldns,
including scientific studies and efforts
to restore the forest and reduce car
accidents through traffic engineering.

The county's goal is to reduce the
deer population from 400 to 60 in the
park. Alternatives to shooting have
been explored and debated by the
Deer Management Subcommittee.

Additional information about the
Deer Management Program can be
found in a June 1996 report that is
available in all public libraries in
Union County, the Trailside Nature
and Science Center in Mountainside,
the Union County Customer Informa-
tion Center in Westfield and the

Students learn religous
ceremony and meaning

The Summit Jewish Community Center recently held a consecration cere-
mony for the third grade class of the SJCC Religious School.

"Conscration is an important milestone for our students," explained Rabbi
William Horn, spiritual leader of the SJCC. "It not only marks our students*
formal entry into our program of Jewish Education, but also dedicates each stu-
dent to a life-long pursuit of knowledge and commitment to study,"

Participating In the consecratioh ceremony were Berkeley Heights residents
Stacy Seigel, Stefanie Tuder and Stephen Yellin; New Providence residents
Neal Ashinsky, Liza Demby and Julia Veloric; Charlie Freundlich of Short
Hills; Summit residents Dana Halpem, Lauren Magness, Evan Rosen, Arielle
Salomon, Rachel Talbert and Sam Zukoff; Samantha Grindhnger of Mountain-
side and Sarah St. Lifer of Westifeld.

As part of the preparation for consecration, each student had to identify a
Jewish individual in history whose life made a difference, research this hero's
work, and during the consecration Shabbat services, present the lessons of each
person's life. The student's work covered a wide range of Jewish heroes, from
Rebecca Grate who inffoduGod the first Jewish Sunday school, to former Israeli
Prime Minister and Nobel peace laureate, Yitzchak Rabin.

Throughghout the evening service, SJCC Cantor, Jennet Roth Krupnick, led
the class in a number of songs which also highlighted the program's theme of
"Jewish Heroes through the Ages,"

To commemorate consecration, each student received a personally inscribed
Siddur, the Jewish book of common prayer, "It is particularly appropriate for
our consecration class to receive a Siddur," said Cecile Seiden, director of the
SJCC Religious School,. "For the Siddur is the blueprint of Jewish Life arid has
meaning for every aspect of the Jewish living experience."

The SJCC provides classes for K through 7 grades and post-graduate classes
once a week for grdes 8-11. For further information, call the SJCC office at
273-S130.

Auction will benefit library
Remtiey's Consignment and Auction Gallery will be holdin^in auction Feb.

22 at 1 p.m. at the gallery located at 83 Summit Ave., Summit, A percentage of
the net proceeds to the gallery of this auction will be donated by Remmey's to

Fund. —

The auction will feature rare books, maps and ephemera as well as furniture
from a south Jersey estate. Other items to be items to be sold include, decorative
accessories, doll houses, fine art and coins, Consignments on behalf of the
library are also welcome. Donations to the library are welcome and can be
appraised. Prior arrangements need to be made for large items, call (908)
273-5055 for more information. In conjunction with the auction there will be a
lecture titled "How to Buy at Auction" given on Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at 83
Summit Ave, Resident Carolyn Remmey, president of Remmey Galleries, will
speak on the "nuts and belts" of buying at auction, covering how to preview, the
"mystery" of bidding understanding the auction catalog, payment terms and
picking up purchases. Call (908) 273-5055 for more information and reserva-
lions. The lecture is free of charge.

We want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we would
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Hours of the program will be from

dawn to 11 a.m. and from 3 p.m. to
dusk. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays only.

Union County Division of Parks and
Recreation offices in Elizabeth,

For more information, call the
Division of Parks and Recreation at
(908) 527-4900. , .

nice to neip, we have a puDucity handbook which explains how to tell your
story. We would like to publicize your club, church, sports, school news, etc. If
you have an idea for a picture or story, call Managing Editor Kevin Singer at
686-7700, ext. 345 weekdays before 5 p.m. If you'd like a handbook, call and
one will be mailed to you*

CAPTURE THE MEMORIES
A picture is worth 1,000 words,..
and with reprints from
WorraU Community Newspapers,
you can capture those .precious memories

for as little as $8.

Order professional reprints of your favorite
photographs from Worral! Newspapers
and bring a smile to the face of
someone you love.

5x7 — $8 each '
8x10 — $12 each
Add $1.50 for postage and handling.

Make checks payable to
Worrall Community Newspapers and mail to: •
Photography Department
WoimU Community Newspapers .
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109. Union. NJ., 07083

Black and white reprints only.
Allow three weeks for processing and mailing.
Orders must be prepaid.

Enclosed is my check for $ ••'
of my favorite pHotograph. Please reprint:

for the purchase

.print(s) at 5x7
_print(s)at8xlQ

Newspaper _
Edition date._
Page number,

Please enclose a copy of photo from newspaper;

Worrall Newspapers — "Your Best Source for Community Information"
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Union's SID, chamber
push unification effort

om By Maddy \ hale
&• Staff Writrr
™ The Spcvial Imprr-u-niL-ni IV
J§ Chamber ol (

| . l N ' r . H l \ i' I ' l l i T l
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ra
While IIK- Sin .'i.i- ;vif!Miii> focused on

lilling sjwjfiui- .•- i iimn Center and al
^" tnrnuT inJusi-• <• Mies,, the Chamber of
£• (cmmiTVi- Ki* worked on projects to create
3 ,i sat:" and mure easily traveled roadwav

Q j | . iii: Route 22 with the creation of a
s 'booklet desionating ne^ I '-turns on (he
c highsva\
^ The SID. which was created in 1493. has
S. worked along with the Union Township

Committee and the departments of Health.
Education and Buildinc, to fill vacant

gg. properties with retail establishments, offices
and residential complexes.

The work and effort of Director uf
Economic Development Michael Minitelli
and SID may be paying off. The total
number of industrial^ properties is 217.
totaling more than 9 million square fecL In
October 1995, there were 25 industrial
buildings with vacancies.

In October 1996, the number dropped to
nine totally vacant buildings with six only
partially vacant properties. These vacancies
include Carpenter Technologies and
Harvard In-dusiries, with the latter under

.-.viirjct •».'•'''> developer K. Hovnanian for
U-MJ.'-IUI and senior housing,

."u'seral new projects are under way for
industrial property such as property on
Route 22 that is slated to become a Target
stare. Home Depot has also attained the
necessary board approvals to occupy the
vacant properly once home to the Union
Market Place, located on Springfield
Avenue^

The SID underwent "streetscape" and
"facade" programs, which were a major
factor in filling vacancies with new
businesses, which increased consumer pa-
_nicipaiion

MinitHii said another goal of the SID is
the creation of uniform business hours

He also said it is important for the SID
and the chamber to work together.

"I would expect the chamber is an integral
part of Union and we should work together
Cooperation and partnership is important for
the commumts to progress." Minitelli said

He said the communication wasn't.always
as good as it has been in recent months
between the two groups

Each group sends a representative to the-
other group's meeting each month, to keep
both parties abreast of upcoming plans w
improve the economic situation.

The chamber and the SID could not be
combined and create one tax to (he mer-
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One reason for the growth of Union Center is the annual street fair
which draws thousands of people to the shopping area.

chanu hecausi; by state statute, the SID is a
separate emits.

Hf etrd say; however, that the groups do
work together on many succes.siul pro jet is
such as a circus, the street lair, and a car
show "We could do these ihincs on our
own. but to show a cooperative effort, we
work together." he said

STTffitelli has his work cut out for him and
realizes even though many vacancies have
been filled ihroughout the township, the
problem still remains.

"The first step was coming to the
realization that the type ot industry that once

thrived m this area of the country i- i^t.
and will not return,""he said.

Vnion Township Mayor Greg Mullcr s.r
of the economic development m ii.
municipality:

"Each and every project musi «,
scrutinized to ensure that at no time will .11;
project negutively affect the quality ot hu
our residents,"

Muller added that he is confident tlut ii;
township "has the right people in the rid.
places to fuarantee there will he n
overdevelopement at the expense ot I'mon
most important commodity — its residenh

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A BETTER OIL COMPANY!
JOIN THE TOMASSQ FAMILY

OF CUSTOMERS ^ ' O u r Slst"
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RELIABLE SERVICE ^ ^ y _ Y e a r

BE CONFIDENT • BE COMFORTABLE

t mjujmoNQF B0HI31S • BURNERS

908-351-03PI3
OIL and DIESEL FUEL

SALIS • FUEL • OIL SIR VICE

REMOVAL & SANDFILLING SERVICES
6 1 2 E - Jersey St., Elizabeth • (9O8) 3S1-O313

Make this new year, a haaithw one. Our Professional nutrttioriists will start you off on
the nght foot, with a program customized just for you.

-WITHOUT STARVING YOURSELF
WITHOUT iXPiNSIVE PRE-pJcKA. '

^ « now fw a FBEE eonwltttion (90S)

•Special Medical Disti
•Woin/it Mananement
For ChlWrBn, T»#rtt 4 Famjliei Bnoe Eatinn

•Body Composition Anilysi:
•Body Fat Testing
-Exercase Plans

BARBARA POTASHKIN, M.S.
D t i t S

J2S3 South Ave.. Scotch Plairn,N;J., plaza Soutti Me
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Summit plans for a 'banner year* for the city m

By BUine Dillport
Staff Writer

The new year is upon us and Summit his
many exciting improvements and ideas on
the horizon for the the city as far as the
downtown shopping district and the overall
TmMFî bi LuniihUtiHy 3fc concerned.

Summit Downtown Inc., and the
Chamber of Commerce know that there are
certain issues that must be addressed, as
well ts some ideas that they are looking
forward to letting under way.

"If we are looking al what has to happen,
the top of the wish list is thai the Common
Council and the businesses and residents
come to a decision and a direction for some
type of solution to the parking problem in
the city," said Joe Steiner of Summit
Downtown Inc. "Midtown Direct is a
wonderful success. It is doing exactly what
New Jersey Transit wanted it to do except
that it did its four-year projection in four
months. We now are faced with Christmas
parking situations 365 days a year, and
none of the presents that go with it.'"

With the well known woes of Summit's
parking headaches as one of the main
focuses of the city, they are also'taking on
major tasks to try to come up with other
ideas to improve the downtown,

"We are looking forward to getting the
results of the study of the downtown which
has been commissioned. We expect to
receive it by early spring, and it will give us

'It is going to be a very
good year with lots of
potential and hope for
the future.f

— Joe Steiner
Summit Downtown

a very good lay of the land as to just what
we are looking to do and where we are
going to be in the future," Steiner said, "In
addition to that, we are looking at the
mayor's beautification initiative of redoing
downtown from top to bottom for 1999.
There is a lot of planning and effort that has
to go into that. So from an economic'
infrastructure position, it is going to be a
very good year with lots of potential and

.-hope for the fuuire."
The business landscape of the city is also

looking forward to resolving the 71 Summit
Avenue situation, or, as it is known, the old
town hall building, as well as welcoming
some new neighbors into the community.

"We are looking for a resolution to the
old town hall issue which will impact what
goes on downtown. Summit has not
suffered the way some of the neighboring
communities have as far as decline in retail
business, and Summit has always made sure

Springfield Avenue businesses should expect a banner year this year.

that the business community is what it needs
to be to ensure the success of the city,"
Steiner said, "The other thing that we are
looking forward to is establishing a
continuing relationship with one of our
largest employers in town who, although it's
an old friend, has a new name, Novartis, We

have a whole new corporation bringing its
worldwide headquarters into the city and
that is a prestigious position lor Summit. We
have also started to welcome the new First
Union facility on River Road, so the focus is
not just on the downtown area, but rather on

See 5UMMFT, Page 3
\

Introducing
a Home Equity Line of Credit That's Beyond Compare

UNION CENTER'S
PRIMETIME EQUITYLINE
Compare rates and you'll quickly discover Union
Center is offering one of the lowest rates on a home
equity line or ereoit. Right now
we're offering a rate of Prime* for
the life, of your loan! We call it the
PrimeTime Equity Line, You have
access to a minimum of $10,000 or

a maximum of $600,000, Consolidate debt, pay for
college, remodel your kitchen, or buy a new car. Arid

8.25
PRIME RATE • •

for many, the interest on a
PrimeTime EquityLine is tax
deductible,**
Call us at 1-800-UN-CENTER
or visit any branch to apply.

The Very Best In Community Banking

Uhion^Center
UNION OTslTER NATIONAL BANK

18 Convenient Locations in Union, Springfield, Berkeley Heights, Cranford, Madison and Vauxhall,
Call (90S) 688-9500 for nearest location.

'Prim* Leodiai Rate u p u M » M in tkeWtUSimt JsufBul " T u dedueubUUy iuiy«t 10 IRS rutas tad refuUuoni
RaiM in effto i t limt of pubbesuon »nd i n mutton to chugc without noltcf Subject ui crrdii ippmnl. Lunitcd time offer

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER MEMBER FD1C
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£ Roselle Park striving
to maintain business
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Rnselie Park Borough Count ii immfx^ JIV
hopeful jhoui the economi* *:.i:-> i • •"•''-

i i \»n in the upcoming >e j :

In ! l-«t\ th- n w . ' r .in.: .:•,.-:.•• ^ - r e able to
hoa.-t only ,i . v v - r •'"• tax increase
According »• C •..: - •. President Bob Milici,
official-. w.\. ,.ike every effort to match
su th a r\-i.;i in 1997, This will be despite
the . xpjtted loss of stale funding, such as
'he similar financial loss which occurred in
the previous year.
"This year, we can again expect a loss of
$225,000 in state aid," explained Milici
Therefoie. duplicating last year's zero^point
effort may he quite a task, although there i»
always a possibility In addition, the council
promises to make every effort 10 present
ans detrimental tax increases. Thes remain
optimistic that it will not be necessary lor
the ipwn tc- generate rund>. for in>
additional spending outride o! the proposed
budget

••.Mope- -'•• '!'gh m a l w e can minimize any

t j X .reases for the upcoming year;" said
\liiici.
At the prescm t ™ . thecotmeH is mti in the
process of reviewing the forthcoming
budget for Roselle Park. Also, in an effort to
maintain current businesses in town, and to
attract new ones to the community. Milici
explained thai "the mayor and council will
be attempting to regulate, 'spending as much
as possible." In this way, businesses that are
still try ins lo emerfe, as well as those
already in operation, will have the
opportunity lo prosper without the burden of
additional lax-inflicted expenses
¥b*hile Finance Chairperson Melanie Selk
and other member; of the council agree that
ii i- -ti!i trv earls m the sear lo make ans
maior predu'tions concerning the proposed
hudci:1'. lor l a u " . thes remain optimistic
abi'ut She ;; '»n> financial torecast.
"The nij\o* and council ire committed to
rnjkiru: the heM tax impact possible for the
resident- of Roselle Park." Milui said.

Kenilworth is on right track
for business growth in 1997
Master plan, chamber seem promising

By Christopher Toohej
Staff Writer

While many municipalities throughout I'nion Count) are -uttering irom J Je»lining
economic base due loan industry exodus or general unaliractisene-^. the Borough-ot
Kenilworth seems immune lo such unfonunes

For months. Mayor Michael Tripodi and the Borough Council hase been des eloping
plans lo establish a chamber of commerce for the,2.1 -square-mile borough. I his notion
has culminated into a breakfast meeting.that will be held tomorrow at the Kenilworth
Inn on iheBoulevard

According to Councilman and Finance Committee Chairman Richard Falcetano.
approximately 20 borough business owners are expected lo aiiend, as well as borough
and county officials.

If successful, businesses throughout the borough will have the opportunits m pool
their resources and create a synergetic union, Tripodi said businesses would be able to
advertise together, thus promoting themselves as a whofe.

Like many other counties, industry is slowly migrating south, leaving behind

Opening a Retail/Service Business?
Need a New Office?

LOOK WHAT UNION HAS TO OFFER:

* AE American Community of 50.000 residents, 2nd Largest in Union County,

' compete In the 21st Century,
* Reasonable rents on a variety of spaces,
* free convenient parting for customers-permit parkinf for employees.
* Excellent access by New Jersey Transit and major highways,
* Business Mendly and progressive local government,

UNION CENTER SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT OFFERS:

* Free assistance in locating retail and office space,
unoccupied buildings and parcels of land, "The days of big industry coming into
Kenilworth are probably gone," said Falcetano,

However, Falcetano views the forecast for Kenilworth as positive.
The borough recently adopted a new Master Plan that will help convert industrial

sites into a "hybrid" zone that can blend residential and commercial areas comfortably,
Tripodi said

In addition, efforts are being put forth to keep the borough businesses where they are
and to attract new businesses — a strategy that can become complicated,
Faiceiano said that there is a danger that attracting businesses of a particular market
already present in town may create competition that may force out the original
business.

"We have to be very careful what we allow to come in. We don't want to bring in
competition that will undermine their profits' and force (hem out," he said
Falcetano said the interest in Kenilworth among out-ol-town businesses is "sen high "

•In fact, Tripodi said he receives daily inquiries from businesses requesting information,
about the borough. • . - '

Bui just what is it that makes Kenilwarth so popular with the privaie sector' Tripodi
said it's due to the low taxes, good location and buhiness-tncndls atmosphere that the
borough possesses,

Bui with a new Master Plan in effect and the possibility ol a clumber ol cnmmcrce
looking very promising, il seems Kenilworth is on the'riiihi track for 149" • • ••

t Promotional activities geared to retail and restaurants.
* Group rat^ for print and cable advertising,
i Facade Grant for building exterior improvements and sifnage.
M Low interest loans for various business needs.
* Safe - Clean sidewalks and streets with excellent police presence.
* 300 Member Commercial Property Association. -

Union Center is the Meeting
Place of the Community

For further information please call
Mike Mimteiii

at 908-688-2800 x 187



Seminar targets retirement
CtfWCTW ire tnvned ?6 ifWnfl a free Investment workshop, "How to Realize Your

Retirement Dreams: Mistakes to avoid when planning your future,"
The seminar will be held March 11 at the Weslifeld YMCA or on March 13 at the

Scotch Plains Library. Both programs are at 7:15 p.m.
Planning for a financially secure retirement is not a luxury; it's a necessity. That's

because several obstacles stand between you and your leisure years — dwindling Social
Security benefits, rising health care costs and the threat of higher inflation, just to name a
few. Fortunalcly, citizens can take steps to secure their retirement dreams — and save
plenty in taxes along the way.

Whether you're planning to retire within the next few years or well into the next
century, you'll find this seminar extremely valuable.

Following the seminar, citizens will have the opportunity to schedule an appointment to
receive a free consultation to address their personal financial concerns.

There is no charge for attending the program, but seating is limited. To make
reservations or for more information, call Dean Whitter Reynolds at (800) 347.5018 and
ask for Renee Golush or Steve Teheleff.

Summit plans for banner year
(Continued from Page 3)

the whole community."
It promises to be an exciting year for the Summit business community with many new

plans and improvmenis already under way to bring a rejuvenated feel to the city. It looks
as if both the city government and the business community are dedicated to making
Summit one of the state's most popular communities for living and working, with what
will eventually be a first class retail business district for those in and out of the
community to visit and enjoy 1997 should be a banner year for the city of Summit.

The mayors beautification initiative for businesses is expected to
begin 1997.

Tosco, Bay way predict growth
Tosco rorp and its Bavway Refinery in Linden both suv, a number of significant

changes m 1996, and 1997 is sure to bring additional growth.
To illustrate Tosto's rapid expansion: in 1992, the company had 2,-OOQ employees and $2.2
billion in sales During the next four years. Tosco grew into a refining arid marketing
powerhouse with 25.000 employees working in more than 4,(KM) company-operated
convenience stores and four refineries, raising annualized revenues to $11,5 billion in
1996. . ' .

• After purchasing Bay way in 1993, Bay way became a major catalyst in the company's
rapid growth when Tosco effectively doubled refinery production rates. In fact, if all of
Bayway's gasoline production were marketed exclusively in New Jersey, the refinery
could supply more than one out of every two gallons of gasoline sbld in the state

See TOSCO. Page 23

DELATE GARDENS MOVES FORWARD
WITH ASSISTID-TYPE LIVING

The Residents of Deiaire Gardens In Linden. New Jersey, have been enjoying a carefree, independent
style of Irving for years Now thai Detaire Gartens is licensed by the state to offer assisted-type Itving,
Residants w« continue to maintain meir We-styie and Know that they can truly "age in place*.

This is the underlying philosophy of assisted Irving. However, it does have other advantages. Just
ask Theresa Hughes, • long time resident "After my husband died, I decided to say here at Delaire it
was aastar. no housework, no cooking, I do what I want to do and when I want to*. When ma seasons
change, the forks at M a i m Gardens donl have to worry about moving, raking or shoveling. There are
no MiMMnnra- of *—_•~*TT iTj mn tM and M l mMb a day are torved m the comfortable and
newty decorated flMng room.

Them's no confinement here. Many of the Residents are on the move everyday For example. Mike
Waiano and Nick Carbooe walk to town almost everyday They like DM fresh air, do a MUe personal
shopping and m Mike's owe. ha visits Ms brother, who lives close to town. Niek is the first one with a
tan: Starting with the first day of warm weather. Nick can be found outside taking in the sun's rays.

•Ybu can be as active as you want to be', says Theresa. "It just depends on what you • « • . Theresa
has found a few people who enjoy playing cards, as well as. bingo and other games. Eleanor Senders
and Mike Waiano ire jigsaw puzzle wizards Some of these puzztes have been framed and sow. They
like the challenge but Eleanor also delkjhtt in reading and spending some quiet time with a good book.

Pete Sirohm, who is an avid fan of the Yankees and Notre Dame football, can be found on the patio
looking for different types of birds that venture into the yard. The baby birds take to Belle, as they do
metr own mother. They practically eit out of her hand. M was reaHy excited this past summer, a
hummlngbmi was feecfcng from me flowers It was the first time, I've seen one that dose*.

Whether its walking to town, reading or just retaxing in front of the TV. the Westyte is what you want it
to be Choice makes the difference The idea of 'aging in place* gives people the comfort of knowing
they dent have to* leave Delaire Gardens, even if they do become a little more dependent for help with
their activities of daHy living There are certified personal assistants to assist with bathing, walking and
«the need arises, eating

A registered nurse is always available for any medical needs. Pat Salty and Millie Hamill share tins
role. The residents rely on mem for assurance and medical Information, They Just need to know mat
someone is watching out for mem and we do*, says Ms. Hamill 'Our role is to keep them as well and
as independent as possible", added Ms. Sally; "We encourage them to be active, in whatever lofcn they
choose but we also give them reminders when they need to watch their health".

Residents also have peace Of mind mat H they do need complex nursing care and/or rehabilitation,
they can receive it without moving to another facility delaire Nursing and Convalescent center is as
d m as the elevator. "We have everything mat the Besidents need to stay heafthy and Independent
but If a serious illness takes place that results in hospitalUation, the Residents are comforted in me
tact tfiey can come back •home* and not have to go anywhere else1, this statement by Tom Bejgrewicz,
AdmMmWH of defcrire ana PeWre gardens

"Hr. Befgrowtcz. a former resident of Linden, conducts the day to day administration of duties and
respensMMes of Delaire, There prineipaJ factor of my position is to see mat all residents receive the
very best care and along me way have some fun I enjoy taking with the residents and their families;
you never stop learning*. Tom also has stone* and exptrtefioes to share His office contains actual
photographs from a scuba diving adventure and of course, he faces immediate controversy when
people see his Dallas Cowboys souvenirs prominently displayed

There is no controversy whan it comas to the advantages of living at Delaire gardens. Warm. ,
comfortable and worry free. This is my home* says Mike Waiano' other residents express the same
feeling, "I've been other places, says Belle Sirohm, "out mis is the best and me only place I want to be.'

delaire Gardens is conveniently located with easy access to Route 1, the garden state Parkway and

overlook and Mountainside hospitals. This gives Residents the added advantages of intensive
availability of services,

Theresa Hughei says It i l l about living at Deiaire Gardens, "everything is hare that I need, why
would I want to be anywhere else, the people are nice, its comfortable and I donl have to cook; I like
coming home to delaire*.

THE ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEMS IS PLEASED TO INTRODUCE
DELAIRE GARDEN COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL CARE HOME,

NEED ASSISTANCE WITH ACTIVITIES OF-DAILY LIVING?
AT DELAIRE GARDENS YOU KEEP YOUR INDEPENDENCE

WHILE RECEIVING THE ASSISTANCE YOU NEED, IN A
COMFORTABLE, SECURE AND HOME LIKE ENVIRONMENT.
ACCESS TO ROOMS, DINING ROOM, LOUNGES, LAUNDRY

AND BARBER/BEAUTY SHOP ARE ALL ON THE SAME LEVEL.
DELAIRE GARDENS IS EASIUf ACCESSIBLE
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ENTRANCE'
THROUGH THE FRONT LOBBY OR SIDE ENTRY TO LIVING ROOM

CERTIFIED ASSISTANTS ARE ON THE PREMISES AT ALL TIMES AND A
REGISTERED NURSE IS ALWAYS READILY AVAILABLE FOR MEDICAL NEEDS.

DELAIRE GARDENS
VISIT OR CALL FOR INFORMATION

400 W, STIMPSON AVE, LINDEN, N.J.
908-862-3399

DEM/RE GARDENS • WHERE CHOICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
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UJ Springfield and Mountainside see positives for business
t

™ When it

By Waller Eliott
Staff Writer

comes ID predicting loci!

m

TI

o economic health, iht' public and private
*, sectors of Springfield and Mountainside
2j offered a tempered oplimism

Whether the future includes a distinctive
chamber of commerce, however, is ..'
question of debate.

"! think we're- 'alre.-iify seeing
J improvements m e r IJ.-I >ejr concerning
I- Springfield's hu>i'"'» district," Said
>. Township M J V ' I Roy Allan Hirschfeld.,
g "We have a speed readout sign posted On
6 Moms .Avenue as the First step in a speed
c ,'imii enforcement campaign and there ore
f ihe improvements made at the Duffy's

5 Corner parking lot. The Township
J5 Committee intends to work with the
{g business community in making the down-
£ town business district more attractive."
o . "I'm seeing improvements around
Q. Mountainside which could lead to a better

economy," said Borough Mayor Robert F,
Viflianti, "Along Route 22 and in the
industrial area, there are storefronts opening
up and new companies moving in. The
Planning Board, for example, is considering
the application by the LESCO - lawn
maintenance wholesale company. The Sony
Movie Thealer replaced Ihe former iehe
Lake Bowling Alley, Jacobson's store and
the Tower Restaurant,"

However, businesses tended to be more
cautious concerning this year's prospects.

These stores along the Moms Avenue corridor in Springfield hope for better business in 1997.

"We measure our progress on a quarterly
basis, not. yearly," said Eyelab/PearTe
Controller Ray Rausa, who has an outlet in
Springfield. "The northeast region tends not
to have great growth lately, so we're
satisfied if we're doing pretty well this
year."

"We hope to do about the same," said Kay
Hardware manager Ron Kraviu. "or slightly
petier than last year."

Both municipalities have memberships in
regional chambers of commerce, There are ,
Springfield businessmen who are members
of the Suburban Chambers of Commerce, of
Summit, and the Elizabeth-based Union
County Chamber of Commerce. Moun-
tainside merchants are open to joining the
above pair or the Wesifield Area Chamber of
Commerce,

"I opened rny gallery in March and waited

until August to join,the Suburban Chambers
of Commerce," said Summil Vox Gallon,
owner Vicki Ferentinos. "They, do-a lot ot
good for businesses about the community "

"The chamber faece keeps us in touch,
said J,B. Winbene manager Michael Cole I
do read their newsletter."

Opinions on the function of the chamber
at this point, diverge. Some favor a

Sec TOWNS, Page 7

Inv-asive Electrolysis
Vmi tain.tfit'Y/i't I n j u n a l lows m e n and w o m e n t o e n i o \ ihi- Nni'Tif. of permanent hair r e n v n a l u i i t v u t ;he

pain and other side effects. Ihai can r emi t from the u « of needles used with c o m e n i i u n a l E l ee t fuh «i«

W h e n most people hoar the word 'HIivtrolvM*' the) think 01 needles ' said SU [ ima KOII ' I IMII . o»ne,r 01 The

Sew Jersey Center for Permanent Hair Removal in I ' m o n . NJ This n the tradi t ional m e t h o d o : ie:in>\ini:

unwanted, hair The t e t h n i J u i ' UM'S a fine needle inserted in the «.lkin and into eavh hair l o l i i d f ("-lei.tru.il , urn-nt

is pafsed th rough t h e need le and d i rec ted tossard the hair fool or hulh Tht ' current sets o i l J e h e n i L j l ri-juiinit

with the hitdi fluids a n d . f o r m s Ke a r o u n d Ihe needle , which decornpos.es Iht- tissue it t o u , h e » H. ' i . i i rt>'Per:>

adminis te red the hair remi is. permanent ly des t r incU and r ^ . ^ r o u t h vf the hair i> pre^cntL'd.

Act 'cfdini! ti ' M s Roffman "at The Se* Jeney t'tmtr far Permanent Hair Removal « ; • *J .• i\ ••: ;, . , .-.;••_,;;,.

A [weertt ^pi la t f r s e n * an f l e n n c a l cu r ren t d o w n the hair shaft: tt hu'h IJ. irealed wild a -spe t i j ! vHuim

hair lul l i tk- and papil la This treaty's a r e a t t m n that d e s i n n s the papilla, the source of nour i shmen t 1" ihe

flair is then renuHi.-d W h e n the papi l la is dcs t r i i j ed the g r o w i n g t a p a t i t * tif that par t icular ha i r loll t i I

d e i u o > e d afld. no rt•• j r t m i h occurs At n o l i m p d ^ s ! h ( e p i l a t e r cni t ie in r h n u c t « i ! h t h e i k i n Be , aijsi

the Son Invasive riH-ihiNJ ol r e m o v i n g un\»ani t 'd hair is a t r ea t a l ternatm. 1 IO the p o l r n t u l h pa in tu l

n e e j l r m e i h . h j n i t r u n o n l ) k n o w n a> Kletirii1>>is Uur-c l ien ts d o nm h a i e io »nr r> i b a u t s L j r n n r "vahhir.e

in t ecuon : . Qxiiv da i r i age iir t r a n s m i s s i o n or d i s e a s e T h e s e are . w m n n i h prohlyrri^ J ^ I K I J ! : - - , ! u:;f; ru^-,iU-

rls it i^ tti-.: r-̂ i ,,n.:Tien,i,'j

, i , V j i , - d

r: u- the

h'ji; The

o l ( h i -

I \J>IH'

T h i 1 FHHI i r i i - a s u e t e c h n i q u e v - o r k ^ t u r a l l U p e s o\ h j i r . t h t t k ,>i t h i n s t r a i g h t i i r t u r l s it i^ tti-. :

m e i h i t d l o r t h v p e n i i a n e n i r e m o v a l o f u r m a n l i ' d h a j / i r o m t h e n io> l s e n s i l i M " p a n ^ o t Ih t ' K n h

• Call tW8t 6M-K44 for a fret romulUiion. The New jerses tenter fur Permanent Hair Neni
in ihe Miilhwrn V!JI " « ' : \dinhall Rd Smie In . : • • rtooi ^ union-New Jer-e> , .

"NON INVASIVE
ELECTROLYSIS"

N.«J.-Center For Permanent
Hair Removal
The Alternative Method
To Painful Electrolysis . "

Located In The Millburn IVIall
In Union (9O8) 688 8244

Fnee Consultation .

As Work on Special Improvement District Begins

Artist
Rendering

of Proposed
Streetseapf

t n\ Tht M^vor i*eni on !o say *Tru t i

1 ind n r nuin strnng when yng look at Iht nm
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LmFrm The Miff's Office
MAYOR JOHN GREGORIO
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Sony Theatres on Route 22 in Mountainside has been a boon to the
borough.

Towns debate merits of chambers
(Continued from Page 6)

distinctive association to promote the
town's business interests. Others see either
no need or participation problems.

HirschfeW, for one, favors a Springfiled
chamber and notes thai the nearest recent
body was a basiness improvement district
group,

"There was a business improvement
district group around the time I started on
the committee about three years ago," said
Hirschfield, " I think the problem with it
was that it wasn't legally well structured

and faded away. Having a chamber of
commerce affiliaied with the Union County
Chamber of Commerce could be helpful in
improving the downtown area,"
'Kravitz finds interest hard to build,

however, recalling one recent attempt-
"About three or four years ago, I sent out
about 100 letters to storeowners inviting
them to a meeting about setting up a
chamber of commerce," said Kravirz, "Nine
people showed. What would help is to get
the landlords working with the storekeepers
in sprucing up the storefronts."
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The lobby of tfie Sony Theatres shows an attractive movie house
ready to seat people from throughout the county.

St. Elizabeth Hospital's
Pediatric Health Center

• In a private, medical office setting, St. Elizabeth Hospital's Pediatric
Health Center serves children from birth through adolescence and
provides immunizations; preventive, well child, sick child and follow-up
care; and is a pediatric HealthStart provider.

•Operating under the medical direction of the Hospital's Chairman of
Pediatrics, the Center is staffed by two full time pediatricians and ^ _ _

al-iBgibtenjd nurses and deTicai staff7"""
Education is built into every visit and extra assistance is provided for

first-time parents.
• Instruction on parenting is included m areas of nutrition; safety; child

development; and daily care of a baby.
• The Center's design was developed to provide two separate waiting

areas, one for side children and one for children being seen for
preventive or well-baby care; five private exam rooms; comfortable
furniture and a play area to amuse young patients while they wait.

St. Elizabeth Hospital
Pediatric Health Center
65 Jefferson Avenue
(corner of Bat Jersey Street)
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
<908> 527-5750

Convenient Office Hours Available

CaU Now For an Appomhnent

Accepts Most Insurances • Promdm aBilingual Staff
Aeceseibie to Bus ftoutmani the Jefferson Avenue Public Parking Garage
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Linden sets time frame for airport redevelopment
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Bj> Douglas WUUan Met*
Within the pasi year, the negotiations for

the redevelopment of Linden Airport have
had more turnabouts and setbacks than one
could have thought possible. Throughout
the changes, the Linden City Council has
maintained its agenda to'redevelop the
airport and its surrounding property.

Negotiations with contractor Edward
Can-tor were on and off several times
before a contract was signed between the
city and Linden-Philips, but not without a
setback from the Clinton administration;
, In February, the City Council was
expected to sole on a tentative agreement

with Cantor fertile redevelopment of Linden
Airport. Just a week later, talks between the
city and Cantor had broken down because of
alleged fallout over the semantics of the
contract. City Councilman Charles Crane
insisted that he still hoped to get Cantor
back to the negotiating table.

When the Clinton administration cut
approximately $3 million in federal funding
that had been slated for the redevelopment
of Linden Airport, the city was left to search
for another source of funds to make up the
difference. By April, negotiations between
the c i t y and Cantor were renewed and
terminated once again. Cantor allegedly

M&A RECYCLING
METAL

We Pay Cash For:

• Copper • Brass • Aluminum
•Lead • Aluminum Cans • Car Radiators.,
•Insulated Wtoe • Non-Ferrous Metal

Computerized Scale Honest Weight
Open Daily 8 AM-4;30 PM

Sat, 8 AM-Noon
352 MARKET STREET — ' ^ „ ̂  ^

KENILWORTH 2 4 5 - 4 2 2 1

If you heat your
home with fuel oil &
need a full service
oil company that
can save you
money call Simone
Bros.

.CURRENT:
PRICE

ISO QAL. MIN.

PRICf S SUBJ1CT
TO CHANGE

Providing Year Round

x Low Prices

Automatic Delive

•24 Hour Service

•Service Contract

ADDUPWim
SIMONE BROTHERS

FUELOILCO,
UQ$ Harding Ave., Linden

•' A FAMILY BUSINESS SERVING
UNION 4 MIDDLESSEX COUNTIES FOR OV6R 60 YEA»S

•Tank Protection

Complete Heating

Installations

Payless Without

Sacrificing "

Safety, Comfort &

Convenience

wanted to renegotiate the entire deal, forcing
the Redevelopment Committee to terminate
any and all prior agreements.

In June, Ihe search for a new developer
was nearly over as the list of proposed
developers had been reduced to the top four
proposals. By July, after a total of five years
of research, the City Council had selected
the firm of Linden-Philips, a partnership
owned by the Manhattan-based Philips
International, to develop the land. The firm
was expected to pay the city $20 million to
redevelop the airport and surrounding
territories,

October saw the finalization of the plans

with a $2 million payment hum j ,rjl

Philips, including a non-n?fund;ihh•",']' TV
in the amount of $100,000. '

Once construction begins, appi,.Mni ; i I,,
100 acres of the airport propcm i U ! iV
turned into a shopping complex tt. k kr,..-lM*
as Aviation Plaza.

Possible occupants of the complex , n j u J ,
Home Depot, Sports Authorits, \Vj i \ i i i n

30-screen AMC theater, a three Mar h
with conference and banquet la.ii i iu- j i
recreation facilities such as coir dri r
ranges.

The complex is expected to he tl.mpi•..,'. •
within the next 24 months.

Blade.Net Info
The Internet is viewed as the future of electronic commerce that to here now, and is already
used a* a marketing tool by thousand* of businesses to increase their exposure global!*
increasing their siles revenues. It is an excitln|, ocpanding, interactive database of imp--:.
entertainment, products and services, but it can also seem like a vast, complicated and m\-
void of technical jargon and computer traps.

Blade.Net, Inc. of Union, the Internet Division of J.S. Blade Advertiaing inc is romi,
eliminating the confusion and helping you build a presence on the Internet Their u m ^ .
marketing experts will create a web site for your business, help you market the site and d
cost effective manner,'They will also offer creative ideas that will further develop vour »rh' *
be on hand to assist you ajyou learn more about the opportuniOes available to vou on ihr !r >

One of the exclusive opportunities offered by Blade,Net is the "3Dmall Lot • •
www.3DMALL.com. this is the world's first three dimenaionaJ virtual reality sijopfwnt mall n
Internet at which consumers can purchase products as they browse through actual re; n
while online. Similar to mail order, the purchased products will be delivered vja the pusi
after orders have been verified and payments processed.

There are already 38 million Internet users and that number is expected to grow to over i< ?.
by 1938 Blade.Net is the key to joining these millions in the fastest growing markes:n,
commercial opportunity of our lifetime!

~ ~Web Site Design,
Creation & Maintenance

•3Dmall-The World's
First 3-D Virtual Shopping

JMojl At: vyww,3DmailXQS

Don't Allow Your Business
To Become Lost In The Past,

GO ONLINE
Into Th© Future. With..,

THE imnieronsoiOFiJ. lUNMWifmsiNC

^omm-m-mz http://^w. JS BLADECOFTI
F A X : y W - 6 8 6 - 7 1 7 1 i l l 1 SpringfieWRood • Union.NtwJersey
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Sears Hardware slated to be boost to Rosette
By Jason GlUin

Staff Writer
Residents of Rose lie arc hoping the

construction of a Scar!, Hardware and
garden center on Rariian Road will supply
the nuts and bolts necessary to improve ihe
borough's image and attract addiuonal
shops,

A Dec. 31 groundbreaking ceremony
marked the imminent arrival of the long-
awaited 22,000-square foot superstore, and
garnered enthusiastic response from the
boroughs council members and project
organizers,

"It has taken us two years to put the deal
together in its final form," said William
Ehrlich. president of the Roselle Shopping
Center. "I am personally very excited to
reach this point, and I believe the town will
benefit greatly from the store's presence."

Fred Snyder, Sears Construction project
manager, said he expects the store will be
open to the public sometime in the middle
of September" , '

According to him, the construction
process will begin with the the demolition
of several of the store's exterior walls in an
effort 10 double the location's current size,
arid change its shape;

Additional modifications will include the
refurbishing of a parking lot behind the
store on Douglas Road, and the rearranging
of parking spaces near the front entrance.
Along with the construction of Sears, the

1
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When Sears is built on Raritan Road in Roselle. it is expected to improve the borough's image and attract
additional shops.

project will include a full scale facade
_renovation, to the entire, shopping center,
said Ehrlich

Originally completed in 1951 by Milton
L Erlich, William's father, the shopping
center was one of New Jersey's first, and
easily recognizable for its unique design.
Two semicircular strips bisected by Raritan
Road.

Although the center has been refurbished
several times, the latest renovation will
make improvements to the 1972 facade.

The consiurciion team is being led by

Gordon Construction of Linden, while the
design and engineering is being handled bs
Wool ley-Morris Architects and Innovative
Engineering

In response to the renovations, and the
decision by Sears to move into the shopping
center, representatives from Silbert Realty
and Management said they are looking to
attract additional retail outlets to the center.
More than 90 percent of the property is
leased now, but the center is still hoping to
fill four or five vacancies.

According to Ehrlich, by the lime Sears

opens and the renovations are completed, he
expects the'shopping center will be at lull
itccupancy

The Rosblle Shopping Center is currently
home to a number of local tenants, as well as
some businesses with regional or national
identities

Among the latter, there is a Dunkm'
Donuts. Foodtown supermarket and Haband
Local tenants include: Roselle Phurmacy,
Hairshapers Plus, Khim's Hallmark, Lun
Wah Chineese Restaurant, Frank's Pizza and
The Washhasket
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TOSCO'S BAYWAY REFINERY
A New Spirit and New Energy in New Jersey

The 950 employees of Bayway Refinery rwogntee tet we have to

earn t ie trust and confidence of people fcvng in local commrrtes.

We are waMng hard to make Bayway a responsfcte neighbor:

Bayway has a proud ttadWon of exDetenoe- m fuete and ether

-We are Ngfty-moSvated, and we are bringing a new spirit and new

energy to our busness as we strive to operate the refinery n a safe,

ratable, and awru • r w fciy n^pon^ie rtiamer—

so
fiat we can gfcdMty montor and oontoi nrtnhg prqoe^es

Educiton remains Q t y

Bayway vdunteOT tetfing Junior AchwvBmerfeelemen

program to more frwi 1200 local students h 1MB, i

lnkbe*wBen â ĝood educaton, good dfeanstip- and good jobs •

- In addWon to our Sffi mfcn annual payroll, more tian $6 mfcn

pad in propsfty Worn, and ctiar eoononic tanete, Baywey pwws

the regional eoonomy by refining 6 mfcn gatons ofotener-bufnirTg,

more wTvironrTwiteiy t̂endryfuel everydfly

BAYWAy REFINERY
TOSCO REFINING COMPANY

Proud to be headquartered in Linden, New Jersey

TRC is a division of Tosco Corpormtion (NYSE)



1997 expected to be good for business in Clark

o

By Sean Daily
Staff Wri te r

Marc Kiempisty, the owner of MSK
Enterprise, has been a Clark resident for 20
years. But not, he said, his entire life.

M "When I was yarning. I lived in Jersey City
c so it's a... a big change. ' he said.
~> MSK Enterprise, which he opened in
gp August, is a Creale-A-Book dealership and
1! produces personalized children's books.
"~ The "MSK" in MSK Enterprise are his

initials. This is the first business that he has
ever owned.

"Going into busines lakes a lot of time
and determination." he said, "and you have
to consider the market, customers and the
economy."

So was there any reason he decided to
locale in Clark ' "Nan. It's just my
hometown and I'd rather stay "

It turns out that his decision to stay in
Clark has been good to him. MSK
Enterprise has been "productive, Fruitful,
enjoyable. 1 ha\e not met one dissatisfied
customer"

"And we're still new and hopefully it'll
gmv>," he added

The >ear ol I'JMfS has been a izood one tor
businesses m Clark, according to Mas or
Robert Elienpon. and lw™ is shaping up to
be a good one as well.
' The building ol new siruciurL-s in Clark

"siarted ai u high level last 's ear" and
honelullv will carry over to this year. The
Zoning Board ot Adjustment alread% has a
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ihree-monlh backlog of requests for
variances and other permits and the town
has issued 1.050 construcifon permits — a
first.

Two large projects in Clark are also .slated
to be completed this year.

Work has started tilling in a number of
tunnels under the OM-Hyatt site on Raritan
Road, he said. These tunnels must be filled
with clean soil in preparation for General
Motors building the Hyatt Hills golf course
there, which should be completed this year.

The site plan for the golf course, including
a driving range and a clubhouse, has been
approved by the Cranford and Clark
planning boards. Approval is still pending
from the state Department of Environmental
Protection, for GM's plan to "cap" several
acres of contaminated soil on the site.

Work is also expected to be completed this
sear on a new 14,000 square-foot ShopRite
supermarket on Central Avenue. According
to Ellenport, this supermarket will result in
more jobs for Clark.

Commercial,space is almost full in Clark,
svith only one or two vacant retail stores in
town. Existing businesses have also been
expanding, he said. L'orcal is expected lu
bring production of its new children's
shampoo to the Cosmair plant here

"We're working very closely with the
business community as ŝ ell as the Union
Counts Economic Development Corporation
to keep up commercial development," said
Ellenport.

'We're working very closely with the, business
community as welt as the Union County Economic
Development Corporation to keep up commercial
development.'

Mayor Robert Ellenport

This has not gone as far as being intrusive,
said Kiempisty. He has not reported
problems with the Planning Board and no
complaints with taxes or fees.

"Mostly it's a mail order business and I
have no association with them." he said. The

only thing that "I have to work with.1 hi'
said, is state sales tax.

"I haven't had any problems and I don't
anticipate any," he said.

Anyone who wants'to order a personalized.
book, can call Kiempisty at 3820623.

Income tax assistance offered
Catholic Community Services and the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program of I ni >n

Counts are providing free volunteer income tax assistance countywide from Feb. 3 to Apni
15.
Assistance in filing federal and state income tax returns is available to.all having a K>« <<-.
moderate income, the elderly and handicapped.

Individuals seeking assistance should bring pertinent tax documents, such as last %e.ir'-
return; W-2 forms; bank inieresi siatemonts and the tax package received in the mail
Taxpayers are encouraged to contact one of the following sites to make an appointment
Catholic Community Smices: i W8) 709-2100,
Cornell Convalescent Center: (W8) 687-7800,
Roseile Library: 1908) 245-5809.
Bieneumpfel Senior Center: (90S) 686-7887: • .
Vauxhall Library f908) 6K8-10~8, .
Elizabeth Library: Saturday s) a.m. to I p.m.. walk m

T H E F I R S T -

OCCUPATIONAL CENTER
OF NEW JERSEY INC

Xen- Jersey's - / Community Rehabilitation
Program Serving the \eetls of People,
Businesses and C 'ommunify.
He put people to Work!

201-672-5800
391 LakMide Avtiiiu, New Jersey 07050

BEDARD, Kl'ROWICKI & CO.
CERTIFIED PL BUC

FBOM MAEV STREET to WALL STREET

Pre-yeaf-end tax planning • Buaaess valuatons
'ax pic-paratjon, corporate and persooai Due thligen^t

• IK. judit representation Shareboldei Quy&eli JiUeHniiiinib
• hstate and pft Ux pljBBmg • Mefgers and acquianons

supporl''en>trt tesJimony * Audits reviews and compilations

Flunington
• (99*) IH

2 1 4 L . i - t B i i p . K i • a r r . t i .

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

%V#s! Trenton
tbW) 530-9880

aipnagraphicG
Lerterheods • Brochures • Flyers • Newsletters'

Carbonless forms • Invitations • Logos
Manuals •Presentation Folders • Tape Binding

f3BC Binding -Tabs • Numbering • Scoring .
Perforating . , and much more1

Lower j^oyr cost of doing
business - We are the only

printer you need!

EXTENDED HOURS PLUS
Monday - Friday 7am - 7pm

Saturday 8:30am - 5pm
•Free Pick-up & Delivery-

• Printing
• High Volume Copying
• Bindery Services
• Color Copies
• Color Connectivity

(FIERY)
• Web Page Design

Maintenance
• Graphic Design

A Typesetting
• Oversize Copying
• Document Management

47 Maple Sf » Summit NJ 07901 « (908) 277-3000 / Fax (908) 2774404
Visit us at our Web Site; www.QlphagrQphi.cs.com/Ml

THE BVTBRACTIVE
CURRICUIAJM

A 4 step approach to learning
and developing' excellence in
school curriculum in your home.

Help vour chile! earn better
grades ind ickk-ve greater
success!

CALL 908-688.8890
Financme Available • Free Consultation

National Educators Inc.
2816 Morris Avenue, Union •

We ai.c«pi MisniLara Visa Discover Am t« t . P •

'•$1OO OFF
with coupon

when presented
Offer valid thru 226 97
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County's top employee

Steve Thorpe Sr., senior' communications technician with the Bureau of Voice and Print
Communications, second from right, receives a resolution and plaque from Freeholder Edwin Force and
County Manager Ann Baran for being named 'Employee of the Month1 recently. Looking on is Jack Tuite,
director of the Division of Telecommunicatiohs and Information Systems.

File Income taxes
over the telephone

One million taxpayers statewide will be able
to file their 19% state income tax this year by
touch-tone phone. Information packets and
worksheets for the new TeleFile program have
been mailed to eligible taxpayers, offering
major benefits., including tax refunds mailed
wMhiniwo weeks of filing.

Richard Gardiner, director of the New
Jersey Division of Taxation, noted that the
TeleFile packet includes a simple worksheet
for the taxpayer to prepare before calling the
toll-free TeleFine number. Based on
information provided from the worksheet.
TeleFile will perform all of the math
calculations and advise the taxpayer of the

' amount of the refund or taxes due. over the
phone.

It is estimated that a toll-free TeleFile call
will require less than 10 minutes to complete,
with no forms to mail or other papers to fill
out. Each taxpayer will receive a personal
confirmation number during the TeleFile call,
which will verify that the return u,as
successfully filed, and tax refunds will be
mailed within two weeks.

Taxpayers can access KJ TeleFile by calling
1-888-235-FILE from any touch-tone phone
within New Jersey 24 hour» a day, seven day*
a week during ttie lax tiling -period. *rueh
ends April 15.

Taxpayers can use the 1-888-235-FIIL' toll-
free number to inquire whether they ware
included in the group uf 1 million taxpayers
selected to use TeleFile,
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Committed to improving health care
J\\ Schering-Plough, we play a significant role in curing Americas

health care ills.
Prescription medicines often are the best and least expensive option

to surgery, hospitalization and long-term care. As a research-based
pharmaceutical company, we have a long history of discovering and
developing innovative, cost-effective medicines that save lives and money.

Medical progress is driven by research and development. Over the past
decade. Schering-Plough has invested more than S3 billion in R&D. and we
continue to invest heavily in our search for innovative medicines that can
combat various life-threatening diseases. We recognize that if the cycle of
pharmaceutical innovation stalls out. there is the risk of being trapped with
today's higher-cost, less-effective solutions.

We also know that a long-term solution to the health care crisis requires
a fundamental change in the way that the course and cost of disease are
managed. Accordingly, we have added a pharmacoeconomie and quality-of"-
life research operation to support our therapeutic and marketing teams, and
have formed a special business unit that communicates directly to managed

providers about the use and value of our products.

Schering-Plough
One Giralda-Farms, Madison. NJ 07940-1000

• - . • . • • • ! , • • •
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Projects in Rahway offer
potential for businesses

By Sean Daily
Stair Writer

Mayor James Kcnneds is in a unique
pjisiliiirrui look at business in Rarwav

A small huMness owner, he has heen in
the iMiy iince (M78 and had rwned Kennedy
Jewelers on Si Georges Avenue hel'ore
moving to Main Street in ihe dmvnton
commercial area, both esiablished and
major commercial areas in Rahway

True, there are sortie quahtiers lor his
experiences — ihe laei that he i«. major, the
taei ihai "I'm prohuhh ihe only higher-
litkei lujiun, iiem store " in Rahway. Still,
he has siime interesting outlooks on
business here

"From nis perspecine, ii v,as a decent
sear." he said, with sales generally up
around 9 percent trom last sear and his
protit margin going up v.ith it

Possibh o! more significance is the fact
that his growth in sales marks a general year
long trend, with impmved growth in loncer-
term. quaricrK business.

Coming out of the recession several years
ago, he said, he could rack up one good
month- or so but not put together a
consistently good quarter. Now, he sees
'consistent growth from January on with one
"blip" during the year "And that's a good,
healthy sign," he said, "I ts a consistency
thai we haven't seen in the past."

It seems, to hear. Kennedy, that Rahway is
moving in the right direction, with new
construction and "fairly high" occupancy rates
ol commercial space in town.

"Tni realistic,'" he said. "I've been here
>ince I97R and I kriew once we committed to
it, ii'd take a while. And we're nght on target."

There are at least three major construction
prqiects in Rahway and other potential activity
at a number of other sites, he said. These sites
include, the Ambn Buick lot and another parcel
on St. Georges Avenue and another on Essex
Street.

One of these major projects has already been
completed — a new research facility on the
Merck and Co, campus that will result in 90
new jobs. This is one of the largest
investments that Merck has made in Rahway
in years, according to Kennedy.

Two others are still in the works.
Renovations continue at the New jersey
Transit station on East Milton Avenue. This
project, worth about $12,5 million, is expected
to be completed next year and is, according to
Kennedy, on schedule.

Work is also slated to begin in the near
future on an 18,000 square-foot recreation
center behind City Hall on West Milton
Avenue,

According to Kennedy, the city met with the
developers to revise the site plans earlier this
week.

THINK COMFORT T H I N K S
THINK CLARKE!

BUY NOW PAY LATER
Buy a Gamer furnace now & pay for it next summer
Six month same-as cash financing available.

BEAT THE SPRING INCREASE
Our prices have remainia constant for the last
six years despite increases from suppliers every

Th

• FREE PROGRAMMABLE
NIGHT SCT BACK T-STAT
With purchase of new furnace
or condensing unit.

i i

> t A i. h fi

Car?i,

WfmThe
InmUm Guvs

Put your business

ONLINE.
What should a Home Page Do? The home page is the
first contact Internet customers have with your business. And
it could be the last unless your home page is built on the basic
principals of Internet communication,

The Local Advantage. We can promote your site locally
with our 22 weekly newspapers. We reach over 158,000
readers in 23 communities in Essex & Union Counties,

localsource.com
News, Entertainment, Classifieds, Fun!

II• Web Site Design & Programming
"•Web Site Hosting & links

• Our readers linked to your site
• BusinessListings

For more info call
7700 x368

Community
HoSSiticBS UfflHHi

http:#www. locaisource.eom/

For more Info e-mail:

WCN22llocalsource.com every Thursday

Stable. Steady.
On Course.
At Gibraltar Securities Co., we never lose

sight of your ultimate destination.
The independence of your securities firm, rather
than its size, may have more to do with its
capability to stay the course of your financial
goals.

Our independence enables us to focus more
_ flttcnBenoriiaUnMutTOiibftipWIfttifWte'""'' "

CALL FOR FRK IN NOMI ESTIMATE 90S-MM203
Our Engineers aren't comfortable until you are.

L inrir r, U( \H i B(

flttcnBenoriiaUnMutTOiibftipWIfttiifTnvWote,'"
From the knowledgeable counsel wt provide Of "
the onset, through steadfastty tracking your
investment's progress, Gibraltar Watt you as a
client, not a customer. • •.,:.-•»

We invite you to call us. Together weU plot a
course to help you reach the ultimate <ftsdnaHdn
of financial security.

1=800-322-3240
Gibraltar Securihe Co. offers many mvesonent opportunities indicting:

CDs * Mutual funds • Annuities' Municipal Bondt»Mortgage Scarifies
• Cofporafe Bonds • REMICs • U.S. Gmmmaxi fir Ap^*carfH«

Unit Investment Trusts • Estate and business planning
Investment advisory services

GIBRALTAR
SECURITIES CO.

25 Hanover Rood, Florham Paik, NeW laser 07932



Grant aids college's interactive television efforts
Union County College has received a

SI 92,000 gram from the Stale Equipment
Leasing Fund Project, which was
administered through New Jersey
Interuampus Network Inc. to oiisei the cost
ot a recently established, interactive
television classroom at the Crantord
campus.

The ITV classroom has been integrated
into the Union County ITV Network, and
has been designed to enhance the college in
its continued quest to expand its distance
learning opportunities.
The Equipment Leasing Fund award
actually was for S7.5 million and was
distributed in allocations to 39 NJIN
member institutions that are acquiring siate-
of-the-ari video aiiJ data systems to
enhance teaching and learning an and
between college compuses. UCC's
allocation was for S192.OCX).

The Crantord campus ITV classroom is
an adaptation to the Union County ITV

Network, which consists of receiver sites
also at UCC's Elizabeth and Plainfield
campuses, the Union County
Administration Building in Eli?aheth, and
the John H Stamler Police Academy in
Scotch Plains.

All sites are interconnected via a Bell
Atlantic Tariffed Service designated as
IDLS. This service has been deployed in
New Jersey on a county-hy-county basis,
and provides for connectivity among four
simultaneous interactive classrooms with a
variety of other options, including point to
multi-ptimi transmission.

By using classrooms featuring interactive
television, a single instructor can conduct
sessions for students at multiple sites, with
opportunities available for dialogue
between remote sues.

Through use of such an interactive
television network, several possibilities
exist:
1. Two-wav. full motion, color video and

Each classroom includes an integrated fax/plain
paper copier for the distribution of written materials
to the other sites» as well as a telephone line for set
up, confidential communications and trouble-
shooting.

A single instructor can conduct sessions for
students at multiple sites, with opportunities
available for dialogue between remote sites.
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audio lor each site is available.
2. All receiver sites can join in a single
interactive vtdeoconference
3. One site may broadcast to all others non-
mteraciively.

Numerous separa te two-way
videoconferenees may operate on the system
simultaneously.
At the Crantord campus ITV classroom, the
college has added integrated services digital
network connectivity, making it equipped lo
conduct high quality video interactive
sessions with similarly equipped facilities
worldwide.

Earlier this year, the Plainfield and
Elizabeth campuses established indentical
ITV installations, with each room consisting
of two Sony 53-inch rear screen color video
projection systems — one at the front ofjthe
room for students and the other at the rear
for the instructor.

Two VHS videocasseite recorders are
included to provide a means to play
videotapes while recording the signals
emanating from all four sites.

The instructor's sound can be picked up
by a podium microphone with an infrared
tracking sysiern thai allows the instructor's
camera to follow him/her while moving
about the room. Student sound is picked up
by six desk-mounted microphones
positioned two per student, enabling up to
12 students to participate at each site in a
fully-interactive mode.

Each classroom also includes an
integrated fax/plain paper /copier for the
distribution of written materials lo the other
sites, as well as a telephone line for set up,
confidential communications, and
troubleshooting.

While the Cranlord campus ITV
classroom is similar lo the others, it also
features a 40-inch monitor for students
capable of a quad split to lour receiver sites
three. 32-inch monitors with a full screen of
each remote'site for ihe instructors use; the
capability of having video/audio exchange
via ISDN; a wireless remote control for the
instrutor, and a videodisc player A PC also
in included.
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Announuinii A Ne\\ Louder In The

I l u r i / n n C a r ( a r t N O p e n i n g it^ H<>.
io I lit r u b i k I ui Hit- Fi rs t T ime

Our large volume shop enables us to slash our competitions prices.
Come in and compare.

Pickup-

DescriDtion

Hand wash/dry
Hand wash/vacuum/armoral tires

Hfli f r< yffl,gfywax/yflf.Mum/afmffiaiMtjrqs

Car
7.99

14.99

39.00

Utility

9.99

17.99

49.99

Van
14.99

21.99

59.99

-FuH Detail 8B.99 9999 119.99

Other services and prices available upon request!
" FULL DETAIL (INCLUDES WASH, WAX, SIMONIZE, INTERIOR SHAMPOO, UNDER CARRIAGE.

ARMORAL TIRES, STEAM MOTOR)

UNION POLICE AND FIREMEN WILL RECEIVE A15% DISCOUNT OFF ALL
PRICES WITH BADGE. ALL OTHERS A10% DISCOUNT WffH BADGE.

HORIZON , i .
Car Care Company, Inc.

2333 Route 22 West • Bldg #4 Union, NJ 07063
Ttl, (908) SS6-7S58 • Enter next to Mi ion Hyundai & Mazda'showrooms •

Seasonal Affective Disorder
Do you feel like you're under a cloud alt winter? You
could be suffering from Seasona! Affective Disorder
(SAD). Research has shown that production of some
chemicals in the brain is stimulated by direct sunlight.
Thus, when the hours of sunlight decrease in the winter,
depressed feelings may increase.

Some Signs to look for in SAD include:
• Marked changes in sleep pattern
*Appetita and/or weight loss, or overeating and

weight gain
• Persistent sad, anxious qr "empty" moods
• Feelings of hopelessness and pessimism
• Feelings of guilt and worthtessness, helplessness
• Fatigue and decreased energy

Behavioral Health System of New Jersey (CBHS of NJ) in
affiliation with ClinSearch, Inc., will be testing study
medications as well as utilizing existing drugs for
treatment of Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD).

if you qualify, you will receive a medical evaluation and
study medication free of charge. If you choose not to
participate or don't qualify, you could receive other
treatments.

Sfts.Of New Jersey
IS Prospect Street, Summit NJ 07t02-0100

CALL
1 -BOO-OMAFt I ER

for a free evaluation.
i*on*t o«t help at'Charter.

Q«*t h«Bi{3 s<5»rri••»¥»"«©ras
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From left, Michael Sniffen, executive vice president and chief operating
officer of Atlantic Health system, with Dr. Michael Kemer, attending
gastroenteroiogist at Overtook and David Freed, vice president and
genera! manager of Overlook, tour the new endoscopy suite.

Overlook opens Endoscopy Suite
The new. Ou*rlcv»k Hospital Endoscop) Suite was. formally opened with an open house

lor•empknee.s and physicians reeenth. Dozens of employees and physicians toured the
urni, tthich i> ihe must modern in New jersey. The Endoscopy Unit of Overlook Hospital
,ha> been rated as the No. 1 center in central Ne.w Jersey and ihe third be&t in the stale in a
recentl> published study b> I'S News and World Repon. The unit is also one of the busiest
in ihe state, performing more than 5.600 procedures last year. The center has been totally
redesigned based upon input from physicians in an effort to better meet their needs and the
needs of their patients, There are now five endoscopy suites, one fluroscopy suite, and pre-
operative and recovery areas, all located within an attractive, customer-focused center.

With new rooms and equipment. Overlook offers a more complete range of procedures,
including motilits studies

Smart Electronics offers
good prices and service

By Jason Gittiti
Staff Writer

Offering a rare combination of
competitive prices and personal service, the
recently opened Smart Electronics is living
up to its name.

A one stop electronics shop, the store
offers everything from cellular phones to
stereo equipment, and promises to match or
beat the competition's price.
Among the store's many departments are: a
communications comer, a car audio wing,
and one of the,few DJ departments in the
area.

According to store manager Gus Eideen.
customers at Smart Electronics are given
the personalized service that is missing
from the gigantic electronic department
stores,

"E^eryiime we make a sale our coal is a
satisfied .customer," added Eldeen,

In an effort to obtain this goal, the staff at
Smart Electronics has been working hard to
create a long and lasting relationship with
their clients.

"Any technical assistance that is needed
we offer," said Eldeen, "We never tell
someone to call the 800 number on the back
of the product."

The owners, residents of Linden, operate
stores in both Newark and Passaic but
recently decided they would like to work

Smart Electronics is
located at 700 H St.
Georges Avenue.

within their own community, and take a mm..
active role in promoting business in the ciiv

Praising their professional neighbors, and'
calling the area's residents friendly peopk.
Eldeen said the response to the store's opening
has been even better than expected.

According to him. customers can still uL
advantage of specials being offered as pan ot
the shop's grand opening.

Beepers for only SI.99 plus service, a pull-
out car stereo for $49.95, and free cellular
phones and accessories if you sign up f>••
AT&T service.

In addition, the unique DJ department outr-
an array of equipment ideal for liu
professional or amateur enthusiast. Pn>diu!«
include speakers, mixers, samplers and
amplifiers.

According to Eldeen, the help at Smart
Electronics works with each customer to hi?M
understand their needs, and offer suggestions

Smart Electronics is located at 700 W. Si,
Georges Ave. The phone number is (9081 587
1970.

Just Because You
Need A little Help

Doesn't Mean You're
Ready For

A. 3STursiri.g Home,
/ You still do a rot every day. But there are

times when it's nice to have somebody to
depend on. That's why we've built the

Village at Mountainside.
With just a simple monthly

rent, you can enjoy 24-hour
security, three good meals, an a

jWrite for our free brochure
JNAME

should need a little extra help
with dressing or medication, for
example, we're here to offer it.

So give yourself a new lease
on life. Call for more information.

lADDRESSL

ICITY STATE. ZIP. PHONE.

THE VILLAGE
EALTH

1180 Route 22 West • Mountainside, NJ 07092 • 908-654-0020

E
Floor Covering Warehouse Outlet

ALWAYS OPEN TO Tlffi FUBUe
MANY ROII5 -IN STOOt
HUNDREDS OF CARPET

SAVWGS UP TQ 50% s
"OUR 69th YEAR"

Family Owned Operated
We Must Be Doing
Something Right

*Quality*
*Workmanship*

•Price*
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OPENING

RT BEEPERS
CAR

STEREOS AT&T Wireless Services E. T V'S
Authorized Dealer

DJ
EQUIPMENT

NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO ANY
WHERE ELSE FOR YOUR BEST DEALS
ON ELECTRONICS AND WIRELESS
PRODUCTS. COME TO OUR STORE IN

V C R &
BEEPERS

i IMPtCM AMn TUC

CAR
SPEAKERS

YOUR FAVORITE ELECTRONICS.
*WE HONOR COMPETITORS COUPONS* WALKMANS

$FREE! *
TELETAC "FLiPLESS!"^

Bnng this coupon

Free L

ss oian.

SMART BEEPERS
Bring this coupon

to get

MO00 Off
Any Beeper

Purchase or Activation ANY CAR STEREO
CAR SPEAKERS
CAR ALARM

MINIMUM PRICE $50.00

*Ca

u vv

Smart Electronics
St Georges Ave., Linden

908-587-1970 Hour*-Mon.-Sat 10:30 am ffl 8:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 noon till 5:00 pm
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Bedard is in size

To accommodate a rapidly growinf client base and professibnal staff, Bedard, Kurnwicki
K & Co. opened a fully" staffed office in Westfield in late 1995. Also, this spring the firm will
gj'be doubling the size of its Flemington office.
T~ The firm has once again received national accolades. For the second consecutive year, it
gf was named by Harcourt Brace Professional Publishing as a winner of the 1996 Digest 50
£« Awards, The Digest SO program recognizes the finest CPA firms across ihe country. The
§ firm was chosen for, among other things, its excellence in developing and implementing
1 innovative strategies to overcome obstacles facing small to •ncdium-si/.ed firms nation wide.
""»_ What makes this firm um^oe ts its ability to provide high level services for a reasonable
§T fee, Bedard, Kurowicki & Co. clients have described the firm as having the qualifications
1 and panache of a Wall Street firm with the personal, down-to-earth quality of a "small town
J USA" firm. This combination of style and experience is vital to the success of the practice
*~ since its clientele ranges from "Mom and Pop" comer stores to large organizations with
>• international operations.
§ Plans for 1997 include adding auditing and tax professionals to its staff, continuing to
Q pursue niche markets and offering their resources to other CPAs.

It's Fun!
It's-.-
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A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FEATURE

MANUEL E.
Certified Public

Accountant
Tax Preparation For

Individuals and Businesses
2300 Vauxhal! Rd.. Union

908-686-5558 I

STRAUSS
TRH SERUICE

Tax Consultant
Indrviduals and Small Businesses

•Electronic Piling
•Rapid Refund

908-355-5506
614 Elizabeth Avc, Elizabeth

RICHARD FAMILY, CPA
BROOKS!FAMILY PA,
1122 U.W. Hwy. No. 22. Mountainside
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

TAX RETURNS

908-232-4100

Keep Wliat You Earn
•Victimized by high taxes?
•Fearful of being Audited?
•Confused about deductions?
•Unsure about investing?

You Breed

Information
By Telephone!

686-9898CALL
(908)

and enter a four digit selection number below!

S2S1 What is The Internet
1808 Union Township Events Line
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day
3592 Today In Music
1900 New Jersey Lottery Results
3200 Movie Reviews
3170 Mo v/esource-Movie Times

Try.
These

Selections
Today!

Ifs
FREE!

1600 National News Menu
3220 Bible Verse Of The Day
7320 Washington School Main Menu
4000 Senior Citizens Events Line
2174 New Jersey Ski Reports
3248 Weekly Soap Opera Summaries
7400 High School Sports Scores

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS
ft COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS!

Infosource can help your business or organization
grow by providing exciting opportunities to publicize your
information and enhance communication! We have
selection sponsorship available or we can create a
category for your business or organization! We can also
provide targeted marketing and call counts!

Worrall Community Newspapers prides itself on being
(he best source ofce\ fly infiv rnuitun' and Wa

Westminster Tax
Personal attention...Professional Service.

Complimentary consultation...
•Business- 4 Person* Taji Ptepsratior- * i u t e * Fiduciary Riming k Taj Preparatiori
•Out of State Retu™ • • ' "OtWrs Ol Conipfonriss
•IRS Representation •lnv*sifnefltt
•Psrwon PUnj •ArmuMt

800-278-4TAX
8OO278-4829 - 201-487-5011

Mark E. Pollachek, E.A. 1 SO Morris Avenue
Enrolled Agent of I.R.S. Springfield

are continuing that effort through Infosource^ If you
have not tried Infosource yet. please call today. It's
easy, If you have tried it, find out now how it can help you
to attain your business or organizational goals.

Call Kevin Long, Infosource, at (908) 686-7700 ext.
311 today. You'll be glad you did.

from Mark E, Pollachek, E,A, a/Westminster Tax Service
Meticulous ricord-kiiping is a must in order to insure you reetive full
credit on your tax basis for mutual fund sales. This is th§ only way you

will be certain that you do not overpay your taxes on these transactions.

tm ^P Your Community's Bestinfosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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Inion Center Bank
enhances services
Union Center National Bank has been

Union's "Hometown Bank" for 73 years,
•ffering services and ideas rivaling its big

counterparts.
Union Center Naiional Bank utilizes its

Bsources and state-of-the-art technology to
customers high quality service and

nnovative banking products,
| The bank .offers free checking and free
KTM access, with no fees. The coming year
promises to bring additional new product
enhancements including check imaging and

banking.
Union Center National Bank's loan rates

larc the lowest in the area and its lending
[decisions are made by locaL decision-
Imakers who take pride in knowing their
[customers.

The bank maintains five full service
[branches in Union as well as branches in
Springfield, Berkeley Heights and
Vauxhall.

I The Off Ice celebrates
MardiGrasTatTuesday

Through Fat Tuesday, Feb. 11, The Office
Beer Bar and Grills will take you straight to
Bourbon Stteet for its eighth annual Mardi
Gras Celebration.

Each restaurant will be transformed into a
Louisiana jazz joint for the festivities,
complete with Cajun specialties, feather
masks. Giant Hurricane Cocktails, Mardi
Gras beers and Live Dixieland Jazz Bands.

A local Exxon retailer has been recognized for outstanding service to the community by Ejoton Company
USA. Exxon retailer Tony Singh, center, of Chesmut Street Exxon in RoseHe was recently honored for 15
years of exemplary service as an Exxon retailer. Ranking him and offering congratulations are Mike
Thurston, manager of Exxon's North Jersey Retail District, and Singh's wife, Shailja.
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FOOT SPECIALIST FOR THE FAMILY

DR. JAMES C. BYRNE, DPM.
FOOT SPECIALIST

S^te-Of-ThoArt Surgical
Techniques

and Procedure Available
Laser Surgery In OBkx

Hours by Appointment

934 Stuyvesant Avenue •Union Center

Caring families needed to give guidance
and parenting to school aged children or (ecus.

Foster parents receive training, support
Financial reimbursement, as well as

personal satisfaction. If you can help.
Call KidsPcace: toll free

i-888-NJ-i-RicIs
Every Child Deserves A Family!

MdsPeace National
Centers for Kids in Crisis*"
NMt« America

INTENSIVE TREATMENT FAMILY PROGRAM

To Your Health!
The Union County Medical
Society is pleased to offer our
physician referral service.
Verified medical training Infor-
mation will be provided for
physicians in all specialties.

Our members voluntarily
accept jurisdiction of the Soci-
ety In all areas of professional
conduct.

For doctors in your area, call:

UNION COUNTY
MEDICAL

908-789-8603
Monday through Friday, 1Oa.rn.-4 p.m.
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ICustomer satisfaction is Jacobson's promise
^ "Far a measly $50 allowance, you can
g lose a customer: meanwhile, you'll spend
^thousands ut dollars in advertising trying to
« bring one in," Thai's just one of the retail
ej-words of wisdom taught to Allen Jacobson
I hy his father, Nathan, in the many years they
§ worked side hy side.
"^ Customer always right
|J Jaeuhson, now president of EliMbeth-
J£ based Jacohson Distributing Co., an
£ appliance and electronics retailer with a
"7 wholesale division that does business with
^-builders, landlords and local schools,
g hospitals and governments, goes on to say:
O "I stress to m> sales personnel that the
g customer is always right; even if they're not.
c We don't argue with a customer, and will
"2 take hack a product if they're unhappy.
S Word-oi-mouth is our business. It's less
m expensive for me to throw a machine in the
gj garbage than to offend a customer."
8 S5.5 million annually

°~ This philosophy works very well,
according to Jacobson, who points out that
they have a steady increase in volume gygr^
year. The store dpes an annual volume of
about $5.5 million and despite a very tough
winter, and a cool summer that's put the
damper on air conditmnine sales, overall
sale? are still up about 15 percent for the
first half of 1996.
Located on a busy four-lane thoroughfare
that gives the business good exposure, the
store has still retained its name of jacobson.

jacobson's in Elizabeth has found success during the last 50 years through customer satisfaction.

Distributing because it used to be a picture
tube and auto parts distributor in the past,
"People think we're more wholesale than
retail, so the name is a plus and that's why
we continue to use it."

The store was originally started in 1949
by Jacobson's parents, Nathan and Mae.
Nathan had once owned a gas station that
also sold Motorolas, and an auto parts store
thaLalso sold TVs, Nathan, who died UMTJ

years ago, "retired" in 1985 but continued
to come into the store until the age of 84.
Allen Jacobson. who has worked there
since he was a teen-ager, now carries on the
tradition of the family name.

Draws from NJ and NY
Within its location just over the border

from Staten Island, New York, Jacobson
Distributing draws customers from all parts

of New Jersey and also from New York,
Word-of-mouth accounts for the

majority of the business, and this is helped
by the fact that the area is very stable. One
of the advertising themes that Jacobson's
uses frequently emphasizes this point: "Buy
where your great-pandparents, grandparents
and parents bought,"
The retail operation sells not only appliances
and eleWTOnteTrirar"aTso'"mattresses.
Appliance lines include: Amana, Caloric,
Magic Chef. Maytag. Tappan, Whirlpool.
Frigidare, Jenn-Air. General Electric, Sub-
Zero, Thermador. Viking and Gibson,
Electronics lines include: Sony, RCA.
Mitsubishi. Zenith, Hitachi, Toshiba. Quasar,
Panasonic, and Goldstar. Matress lines
merchandised are Sena Perfect Sleeper.
Simmons Beautyrest and Therapedic.

Niche Marketing
One of the reasons for the store's success.

according to Jacobson, is its entry into niche
markets such as bedding. He adds that
mattresses are the most profitable item
carried by the store. And even though there
are only two mattresses on display,
Jacobson's still manages to move more than
1.500 sets a year. The Strategy that has led to
this impressive accoinplishment is simply to
make the customer aware. "Every customer
who comes into the store, even if they come
in'only to get an empty box, we tell them.
By the way. we do carry mattresses.' We've

made a lot of sales that way," Because they
do such a big volume, they buy mattresses
direct from the manufacturers by the
iruckload.

See FINDING. Page .19

3 Generations Of Ownership
Est. 1953

U.S. Highway #1
Linden, N.J.

988-862-45B8

• Airline Crash Pads

MOTEL

• Corporate Accounts
& Relocations
•Joseph's Pub • Free Airport Shuttle

Benedict Motel
NEWLY RENOVATED

Ym Anniyemry11

U.S. Highway #1
Linden, N.J.

908-862-7700
For That Special Occasion

Heart Shaped Tubs • Round Beds
• !n=Room VCR \ . _ • Waterbeds

• in Room Movies

FIGURE 8 TUB

R U N N E L L S
i hi (Jiitihtu <••? Ujir C mi

the (Jiiiilitif <>/ Ou_r People \Vlii> c iu\

Rehabilitation Center
I n p a I i r n f & Outpatient
'Subacute Care

* Long Term Care

Slale-of-lhe-.nl
facility,
staffed

24-hours.a-day
by dedicated
p

professional nurses.

Physical,
Occupational,

.Speech & Activities
Therapies.

Denial &
Personal C arc.

Panoramic view of the
VVatcliung Mountains.

Liiiilu uiie><tihlf rhi Kmili1*' 22, 24 cr 78.

R U N N E L L S
SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY

40 W a t e h u n g Way * Be rke ley He igh ts NJ O7922

For Brochure or Adm.saions CM 908.771-5901



Finding a niche marks success for Jacobson's
(Continued from Page 18)

The emphasis is' also on merchandising
other profitable lines. "We ley to push the
lines that aren't being killed in the
newspaper, and where we can make a decent,
markup." For example, the store carries the
Gibson tag. wtech is bought dtnetly from a
local distributor, not via the buying group.
It's a restricted line, and Jacobson's is the
only retailer in the area to merchandise it.
The benefit, said Jacobson, is that "we don't
have to be constantly worried about our
competition taking potshots at us."

Small showroom
With a showroom size of 2,300 square

feet, one of the challenges is finding enough
display space, and this means using
whatever space is available, including wall
shelves. There is an additional room where
ovens are displayed, and a room in the back
of the warehouse where refigeraiion
products are displayed. "Wherever we find
space, we put a product," Jacobson
explained, adding, "When your salespeople
have to be very proficient, they have to be
able to sell the product when it's not in front
of them," Consequently, they sell a lot from
catalogs, is well ashy determining customer
needs. •

The entire tjuilding, owned by Jacohson.
encompasses 3,500 square feel and across
the street, which used to be the location of a
competitor who has since retired. Jacobsun'i
maintains an additional 2,000 square feet of

warehouse space, including a "scratch and
dent" showroom for clearance sales on
damaged products.

Sidewalk merchandising
Of course, limited space can have its

upside, and one of jacobson's best
•dvefttsiitg weties for the, p u t 40 yews
developed from just such a restriction;
leaving merchandise out on the sidewalk
just about every day. Jacobson credits his
father with the idea, because "whatever
came in yesterday, we would have to put
out on the sidewalk to make room for
today's merchandise." .

Fortunately, the store now has attractive
awnings to alleviate the weather problem
when putting out merchandise. Better yet.
the awnings were paid for by the city as
part of the statewide Urban Enterprise Zone
program. Location in an Urban Enterprise
Zone brings Jacobson's another advantage,
"In this area we only have to charge half the
sales, tax. So while the store down the street
charges 6 percent, I'm only charging 3
percent," The program is available in areas
with a lot of unemployment, and Jacobson
adds that "iUs been very beneficial for us."

Jo© iiul O|I 5ci vice Jiitu tnttkifi^
' Preferring to puj its efforts strictly into

sales, jacobson s leaves the service to
factors warranih service locations.
Trucking and installations are also
cpniratieU out because the> are less costl>
that way However, that duesn'l mean that

Location in an Urban Enterprise Zone brings
Jacobson's a tax advantage, The store only has to
charge 3 percent sales tax.

they won't go out of their way to make sure
the customer gets satisfactory service,
"Recently, we delivered a range and the
customer smelted gas. We sent one of our
salespeople who also knows how to install,
and solved the problem right away,"
Jacobson recalled. That kind of "emergency
service" eliminated the need for factory
service, kepi the customer happy, and kept
the appliance in the house, Jacobson.says
that he compensates his staff separately for
that kind of work. An additional service
provided, is removal of old appliances and
old bedding for the customer.

The store now has 11 full-time employees,
including four salespeople, three warehouses
staff who doubles as drivers, four office
staff, plus Jacobson's brother, Ron. who
serves as comroJter.

Extended warranties
Salespeople are compensated, well for

selling extended warranties, which has
resulted in an impressive ratio of sales that
include a service contract. However, this is is
achieved strictly through a km -pressure

I
m
to

approach. "We recommend extended
warranties, but we only ask once. If they say
no that's fine, and then we go on to the next
item because you can lose a sale by pushing
it."

'Customers believe us*
Jacobson emphasizes that his business is

based on the credibility of the Jacobson
family name, "Customers believe what we
say. We tell them it's a real "value for them
because it is; for a moderate price we sell a
four-year extended contract. And when we
sell a big screen TV, we almost always sell a
service contract with it."

Advertising forUhe retailer consists
entirely of a full page black and while ad in
a local weekly newspaper that services 12
comniuniucs extending about 20 miles in all
directions. The store gets good results, using
weekly coupons that offer discounts off the
price of the product after the sale is made.
The rationale for choosing this newspaper
over the Star Ledger where all the heavy

See BUSINESS, Page 21
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For 113 Years
Your Center of

Security,
Safety and Service

Union County Savings Bank's Statement

of Condition reflects steady growth in 1996 with a

surplus and reserve position that continues to be

among the best in the nation. Today, the bank is

considerec! one of the safesi arKl strongest banks

in the United States.

The officers, managers and staff wish to

thank our more than 40,000 depositors whose

trust and confidence have helped sustain this

position of strength and higrv.egdrd.witnin ihe

banking industry. We take pride in our

commitment to the people of Union County as a

neighborhood bank with solid values and policies

which preserve our 113-year tradition'of Safety,

Security and Service.

Statement of Condition

December 31, 1996

ASSETS
Cash on Hand ana m Banks
U.S. Government Securities
Other Bonds
Stock
Real Estate Mortgage Loans Nit
Collateral Loani
Qtner Loans
Furhrture and. Fixtures
Bantang Premises
Interest Accrued on Investments
Other Assets

$ 3 970.086 86
190.158,575.70
136 580.916 27
10 323 943 01

130 091 §26 §4
2.358 345 35

78.500,000 00
216.020 71

1.711.064 60
7 759.853 05
1.478,171.26

$ 563 156 503 65

LIABILITIES
Due Depqiiiors
Offtcfil Gnecics Outstanding
Mortgagors Escrow Account
Other Liabilities
Surplus and Reserves

$ 45890569064
1264 826 94

414.458 79
2.971.308 B8

99 600.218 40

$ 563 156 50365

OFFfCiRS

DONALD C. SIMS.
HOBERtBIERWIRTH
GLORIA A. KACZMARCZYK..
RICHARD JARVAIS...
ROBERT T CRUISE
KATHLEEN H. DOYLE
RICHARD SHELDON. .
CHARLES H. MORGAN
JONATHAN L SCHNEIDER
THOMAS CONNELLY.......
BEVIRLY QRONCZEWSKI
DOLORiSJ FREBOLONE

...Preside nt-Treisurer
Viee-Presldent

....: Secretary
..Ass!. Viee-President
..As»t Vtee-PrelWent

..Assl, Vtce-Presidem
..Assl Vioi-Prti idenl
Asst. Viee-Presidem

....Assistant Treasurer
. Assistant Treasurer
...Assistant Secretary
..-..AssMant Secretary

Counsel CARL R. FENSTEMAKER

MANAGERS

H GAIL CLARKE

cornm K OUMMIHO, jn

.....President
Clarke Engineering Co.

nwimd
Edward K. Gumming and CO., Inc.

JOHNK DONAHUE. M.D ^Physician
CARLR FINSTEMAKER .Attorney
ROGER PARSONS Viee=Pres. 4 Secy

Hyde & Watson Foundation
DONALD C SIMS President
FRANKLIN E. STEVENS, D D S „. Dentiit
CHARLES 5 TRACY . Retired. Exxon Corp
GEOflOE WILHELMS, JR .Retired

Wilhelms Construction Co

union courrrv snvinGS BRTIH
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES

Mam Office: 320 Horth Broad St., Elizabeth. NJ 908-354-.4600
642 Chestnut St.. Union, NJ 908.964.6060 6 i Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 908.289-5551

201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 9Q8.272.166Q

MembBt fetieral peposrf Imumnet Cofporsfion
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First Bank Americano
offers growth for city

Having completed the capital required to
open a bank and having obtained regulatory
approvals from the New Jersey Department
of Banking and FDIC Insurance, First Bank
Americano, the first state bank to open in
New Jefsey since 1993, opened for business
at a ribbon cutting ceremony Jan. 16,

First Bank Americano is the only
commercial bank headquartered in
Elizabeth, a city that some years ago was
headquarters to 11 banks.

First Bank Americano plans to invest and
promote economic opportunity and growth
to the residents and businesses of the city of
Elizabeth and surrounding communities.
The banks building at 339 North Broad St.,
in Elizabeth, the former Union County
Buick, includes more than 20.000 square
feet of space with an indoor parking facility
for more than 20 cars

Utilizing innovative banking technology.
First Bank Americano will offer 24 hour
ATM and debit. card" sen1 Fees, telephqfie
banking; night depository, drive-up
facilities, business and personal services,
check imaging services, and many others,
aft free at hank sen ice charges

Altpersonal and business checking and
savings accounts are also free of bank
service charges

The bank has incorporated "Cafe
Americano" in its spacious lobby, where

customers can enjoy various types of coffee
and hot chocolate,'while watching televised
news programs of financial and local
interest,

A "concierge" will greet customers and
guide them through the many product
options. First Bank Americano offers, as
well as provides information of local,
national and international interest, The
bank's staff is multi-lingual.

The senior management team of local
bankers is headed by Philip A, Gonzalez,
president and chief executive officer of the
bank, whose financial career includes the
National State Bank of Elizabeth; Bank of
America N.J.: Ironbound Bank, and The

JJnion Center National Bank,
Gonzalez is also a member of the Board of
Governors of Union County College, The
Elizabeth Development Company; The
Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce
and other civic and local organizations.

Senior Vice President Armando
Rodriques, a lifelong resident of the city of
Elizabeth, and previously associated with
Harmonia Savings Bank. City Federal
Savings Bank, Summit and Elizabeth Trust
Company, Ironbound Bank and Fleet Bank
is also the chairman of the Elizabeth
Development Company, and has served on
the board of many local organizations.
David G, Matrisciano, also a senior vice

Celebrating ttw grand opening of First Bank Americano in Elizabeth are.
from left, Luis Rodriguez. Sen, Raymond Lesniak. Mayor J, Christian
Bollwage, bank President Philip Gonzalez, David Matrisoiano and
Joseph Keenan,

president and responsible for lending
..^operations, was previously with The Union

Center National Bank, City Federal Savings
Bank, First Morris Bank and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation. Matrisciano
is also • member of various local
organizations.

The initial bank board of directors include
Chairman Raymond j . Lesniak of Elizabeth;
Vice President Joseph A, Ginane of Newark;
Roberto Madan of Newark; Federic
Leighton of Elizabeth: Joseph Gillis of

Springfield; Dr. Victor Daibo of Hillside:
Wilson tondono of Elizabeth: Francisco
Mejia of Elizabeth; Tony Monteiro, who is
an Elizabeth City Councilman, and Philip A
Gonzalez,

The bank will be open for business seven
days a week, Monday through Sunday
Hours of oepration on weekdays are from 9
am, to 6 p.m., Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
noon, and Sundays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The bank's main telephone number is
(908) 355-BANK (2265),

ANEW YEAR - A NEW YOU!
Union County's Most Complete

Co-ed Fitness Center

HEALTH CLUB
908-486-0100
act ̂ t firn

-. •

Personal Training
• Dietary Consulting • Aerobics

10,000 Sq. Feet of Fitness Space
Mon-Fri, 5:30 am -11 pm • Sat. 8 am-5pm • Sun, 8am-4pm

12 Months
: 2 Week Unlimited

Use Of Facility
Myft fie'zSVaars or'Older!

| j l l | \ . NewMim&tfi Only
, f J t J f | ' E*p.2«a/97.. '

IVXEIVTQRY LOSS INJ A N

O L D E R ADULT?

"Mom isn't acUng right; she seems confused."
"Dad is so forgetful He keeps asking the same questions.

Difficulty remembering things is often just a normal part of
aging. However, a memory problem which gets^ragressively
worse can be a sign of something more serious. Alzheimer's
disease affects an estimated four million Americans, most of
them elderly. It is characterized by impaired memory,
thinking and behavior, and currently there is no cure.

Physicians at Qyf,rlpnk Hncpit^i nm ntgnfying n r

investigational medication that may help people suffering
from Alzheimer's disease. As part of this Study a free
evaluation and research treatment program will be provided
to qualified older adults. Participants will receive
comprehensive diagnostic evaluations, expert medical care
and study medication at no cost —

AlEheimer'b
Disease

Hospital
A T L A N T I C
H E A L T H S V Si *=6=iMI

99 Beouvoir Avenue
Summit, NJ 07902



Cruise Holidays of Springfield can find perfect vacation
•'We're dedicated to introducing-Springfield to the best

vacation value available," said Joe Amahile,'
"Cruising isTmdeniahly the vacation bargain of the '90s.

Thai's because most of the COM'of a cruise is inclusive,
meaning that the airfare, accommodations, entertainment and
food are included in one low price That also makes cruising
one of the most convenient forms of travel as it frees the
vacationer from having 10 make separate arrangements for
each facet of trie frip. Cruisers simply unpack once, and the
cruise ship does all the rest," added Amahile.

"In fact, the cruise ship has become the resort destination
itsejf." said Amabile. "Today's cruise liners are filled with
entertainment options such as top quality Broadway-style
shows, numerous dining choices, lavish gambling casinos,
sports activities, movies and more '
It's these entertainment options and programs designed
specifically to meet passenger needs that are attracting people
from all walks of life to cruising. For example, many cruise
liners today offer an extensive array of supervised children's
activities, making.a cruise ideal for a family vacation.

Gone are the days when cruising was a vacation only for the
wealthy. According to a recent study by the Cruise Lines
International Association, S3 percent of first-time cruisers earn
less than $60,000 per year, per household. In addition, today's
first cruisers are getting younger In fact.* CL1A defines the
"Baby Boomer" category, roughly tteTween ihre ages of 35 and
55, as the hottest prospects in the cruise industry today.
Cruise Holidays of Springfield plans to be a-t the forefront of
the expanding cruise industry-.

"We plan to build Cruise Holiday ot Springfield into one of
the top cruise markets in the country with a combination of the
highest quality of product knowledge service," said Amahile.

Amabile added, "Because we offer cruises exclusively, we're

'We plan to build Cruise Holiday
crulsiYmarKeis

the cruise experts. We know the various cruise lines, destinations, prices and most importantly, the 'personality" of
each ship. We take the time to discuss travel preferences, desired activities, atmosphere and budget with our customers
and recommend the cruise that's right for them,"
Cruise Holidays of Springfield is part of North America's largesi cruise-only franchise network. There are nearly 200
Cruise Holidays stores across the United States and Canada.

For more information, contact Cruise Holidays, located at 256 Morris Ave. in Springfield at (201S aS

in the country.'
Joe Amabile

JACOBSONS MARKS SUCCESS

(Continued from Page 19)
hitlers advertise, is a combination of visibility and value.
"I've (bund it's better to be a big advertiser in a small
newspaper," Jacobson advised, "than a small one in a big
paper that you can gel lost in, '

ADC member
Jacobson Distributing is a member ol Appliance Dealers

ng group, me .viiu-niiiiiiiii

Chapter, The ADC, based on East Brunswick." consists of
80 stores in New jersey. New York, Pennsylvania and
Connecticut. Jacobson has been a member since 1982, and
he has served as secretary of ADC the pas! three years. The
More also is a NARDA member, through which il utilizes
credit card and insurance programs. Jacobson says he finds
both affiliations to he very helpful in his business

Jacobson walls it u "tough marketplace' in his area, with
a lot of advertising either at cost nl below cost, and bait
and switch when customers come into the store. The
competition, which had mostly been regional up to now,
including Tops and PC Richard, includes national chains
such as Best Buy and Incredible Universe Jacobson
foresees a real war between the regionals and nationals. As
to his strategy lor surviving the conflict, he says he intends
to employ another of his father's words of wisdom.
"•Hopefully, I'll do what my father used to say: 'walk
between ihe ramd/ops ' We'll take our share of the market,
and perhaps a little bit more, and keep on growing,"

This article was reprinted from Retailer News.

We're not content to just cele-
brate our 80th anniversary this
year. We're spending our time
making sure that the commu-
nity can rely on us for health
services now and in the 21st
century. We'll be offering the
best information on health
maintenance and disease pre-
vention. We have all the
modalities necessary for early
diagnosis and intervention for

disease processes. Our child-
birth services are family-cen-
tered. Adults and children can
rely on leading edge emer-
gency and acute care services.
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tor tneTSesT recoveries we pro-
vide subacute care and reha-
bilitation. Together with our
partners and affiliates we offer
home care, long term care and
end-of-life services. And that's
cause for celebration!

RAHWAY HOSPITAL
865 Stone Street • Rahway, Nj

908.381.4200
, 1917-1997

Member, Robert Wttod Jtthnsnn Health Ssstem
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St. Elizabeth Hospital advances pediatric care
The continuum of family-centered health

care is further enhanced for young patients
this year when St. Elizabeth Hospital opens
an Inpatieni Pediatric Unit this spring.

Plans to open an inpatieni, six-bed,
pediatric unit were recently approved in a
Certificate of Need. Bed size for the unit
was deiermjned based on trends in bed

"utilization and length of slay for pediatric
patients in the hospital's demographic area.

Planned for location on the seventh floor
of the North Wing, the unit will have secure

• doors where visitors to the unit are buzzed
onto the floor. The pediatric unit is being
designed for a child's point-of-view with a
low-walled play area located in full
observation from the nurse's station. The
low walls, designed so that little ones can
easily see into an area, are repeated around
the nurse's station. The corridors and rooms

, will be furnished in light colored woods
1 and brightly decorated in themes pleasing to

children. Room furniture will include cribs
and youth beds

Staffed with nurses trained in pediatric
care, the unit will be equipped with a
treatment room where any type of invasive
exam or procedure will be done, even the
simple starting of an intravenous
medication. This is so the child does not
associate his or her room with
unpleasantness or pain.

In order to lessen the child's anxiety of
separation, parents will be allowed 24-hour

access to the pediatric unit and will be
encouraged to "sleep over" if they, or the
child, so desire.

The pediatric unit was planned in response
to the community's needs and in response to
the current trends in hospital insurance
plans. Current managed care plans look
more favorably at hospitals where clients
can receive full health care services for all
family members. And based on the
utilization of the hospital's Pedialric Health
Center, more and more community members
are iookmg toward St. Elizabeth Hospital for
their family's health care heeds.

Surgical services for pediatrics are
expanded as well as the new pediatric unit in
place, children can now come to St.
Elizabeth Hospital to have general or
orthopedic surgery that requires a stay of
overnight or more. Currently, only same-day
surgery is available for pediatric patients.

With the opening of the new Pediatric
Unit, the continuum of family-centered
health care comes full circle. This
continuum of health care "begins" with
Family Centered Maternity Care at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, where maternity services
are provided in a high-tech yet home-like
atmosphere.

The highlight of this program is the
hospital's Labor, Delivery, Recovery rooms
— birthing rooms that enable expectant
moms to give birth in a setting that looks
like home yet provides the up-to-date,

technologically advanced environment
necessary to give each baby the hesl
possible introduction to his or her new
parents.

A Midwifery Program is available for
women anticipating a normal delivery who
chooses to have their care delivered by a
certified nurse midwife. Midwives deliver
babies at St. Elizabeth Hospital with the full
support of the Labor and Delivery resources
including attending obstetricians on site.

A home-like setting of brightly painted
rooms with coordinated drapes, bedspreads
and wallpaper borders, is provided in a
technologically advanced environment
Offered here are sophisticated birthing beds,
advanced surgical lights which are recessed
into the .ceilings; around-the-clock
obstetrician services supplemented by an
OB/OYN Residency Program; a staff of
around-the-clock neonatologists — phy-
sacians who specialize in the care of new
boms — around-the-clock anesthesiologists
for pain management during delivery, two
high risk labor rooms; two C-section rooms;
a licensed Level 2 Intermediate Care
Nursery which provides specialized care to
sick and premature infants; and a myriad of
other preventive, diagnostic and treatment
services.

Service for the new boms continues at the
Pediatric Health Center, which operates
under the medical direction of St.
Elizabeth's Acting Chairman of Pediatrics

Dr. Zeng-Shan Chen, and is staffed by Dr.
Xenia Lamzaky and Dr. Kwame Asante-
Nkansa. The pediatricians are supported by
a team of bilingual registered nurses and
clerical staff.

The Pediatric Health Center serves
children from birth through adolescence and
provides immunizations, preventive, well
child, sick child and follow-up care. It is
also an approved Pediatric HealthStart
Provider. The center works closely with the
hospitals family centered maternity
program, the Women's Health Center, the
maternity clinic and the WIC Program.

Prior to discharge from St. Elizabeth
Hospital, all newboms who don't already
have a pediatrician are scheduled for an
appointment at the Pediatric Health Center
within the first few weeks following birth.
Well-baby visits to the Pediatric Health
Center are routinely scheduled for all Health
Center children at two months, four months,
six months, nine months, 12 months, 15
months, 18 months and 24 months. To help
prevent the spread of illness, the Peidatric
Health Center has two separate waiting
areas, one for sick children and one for
children being seen for preventive, weil-
baby or follow-up care. The Health Center
also has five private exam rooms.

Education is built into every visit and
much assistance is provided for parents,
especially first-time parents. Instruction on

See HOSPITAL, Page 23

NETWORKING
mmumrsmvicEs

DtaMJpAr™
Interact LAN Connections
WoridWWtWt*

COMPUTER CONSULTING
AUTHORIZED Microsoft OEM

Internet Service
Solution Provider
<ttam «¥•• ««• i M Hang I MHB Paga,
to napUfpksn LAfctWAM [ „ « , „

APPUCATTON D E S K * * SUPPORT
WINDOWS WrSERVffl
WINDOWS 95
DATABASE PROGRAMW4G

TKAMMG
SETUP
CONFIGURATION
REPAIR

(800) 298-9000
Foraeofnptets fet of our servef afft rings VTst Out Wsb SH#: http ://WWW,AKC.COM

Afraid of the Internet? Need a Web Page?
PC Ed can help!

PC i d . Persona! Gofnpyter Education, has added three new, hands-on seminars to Us extensive Int of
compiett one-day A S M tor February 1M7,

PC Ed (j now aiming introduction to 0» Internet. • oourst for new and novice "Net syrt«fs", IntrodUGSon to
HTML (HyperTtxi Markup Language) a Web page creation course; and Technology Overview tor Corporate
ixecuflvBs,

The internet course explores the usta of the "net" and the World Wide Web. Students are taught to utUizi the
Netscape w * browser and a variety ot search engines The course ate explores Bit selection of an ISP
(internet Service Provider), the use of E-mail. Internet shopping, news groups, and much more.

In the HTML course, students team how to create mew own Vtab pages to promote businesses and a variety
of other enterprisw. The writing of HTML code and its ability to make Vie Wrt page 'come alive' Is the focus of
thii course. The addition of graphical images, tables, forms and other resources is also addressed
The Technology Overview lor Corporate EXBONMM. a one and hall day retreat at the Breakers m Spring Lake
NJ, t i designed for the busy executive that has little or no knowledge of PC technology. This eight hour
program, win enable the corporate executive to communicate wWi others about sophisticated hardware ad
software concepts hi addrtion. the executive wH learn how to work with spread sheets and word processing in
a Windows envwonment This course is a mua for tf»« busy executtve *a t needs to ca t * up w»i todays PC
technotogy.

For more information and a complete brochure on all of courses offered at PC Eds five locations, call (90S)

i

REDMOND Personalized
Approach

Training
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
NEWSPAPERS PC EdMAJUNG SERVICES

(201) 1979 PERSONAL
COMPUTER EDUCATION

FAX 627-5541

PC Ed, Penooal Comptrter Education
V Courses in Windows, Wbi-dProeessing,
Spreadsheet, Database, Graphics and more
V Introductory thru Advanced courses
•V Small classes - one computer per student

User-rnendiy training manuals
V Competitive pricing
V On-site training available
V All courses approved for Continuing

Professional Education (CPE) credit



Tosco and Bayway prediGt
additional growth in 1997

(Continued from Page 5)
During 1996, Tosco continued its

growing ways. In February, Tosco acquired
British Petroleum's northeastern assets,
including a 15-year license 10 the BP brand-
name and logo. Trainer Refinery in
Pennsylvania, a pipeline system, and
terminals in Pennsylvania, Baltimore,
Revere, Mass., and Linden — Tremley
Point — as well as distribution riles to 500
independently owned. BP-bfanded gas
stations in the region.

The Tremley Point Terminal in Linden
has been linked by way of piping with
nearby Bayway Refinery, adding a second
marine terminal and truck loading rack to
the refinery's existing facilities. Tosco also
purchased BP's one-third share of the
Harbor Pipeline, which runs from Delaware
Bay to New York Harbor. Both Trainer
Refinery and Tremley Point Terminal are
linked to the Harbor Pipeline, further
enhancing Toseo's role as a major fuels
distributor in the New York metropolitan
area. .

Then, in. May, the company bought The
Circle K Co. and its 2,500 convenience
stores, making Tosco the nation's largest

• operator of convenience stores in the
country. November brought news that Tosco
intended to buy the refining and marketing
assets of Unocal's 76 Products Co. in the

Tosco is gelling about
2.75 billion gallons of
gasoline and diesel fuel
at more than 4,000
stores,

Western United Stales.
The proposed Unocal refining and

marketing purchase includes ihe license for
worldwide use of the 76 Products brand
name and logo, as well as 1,350 "76-
branded" gas stations. Additionally, there are
three refineries in California with combined
production rates of approximately 10.5
million jallons per day, 1,500 miles of
associated pipelines, 13 terminals, Unocal's
worldwide lubricants, commercial, and
industrial petroleum products businesses,
and three US nag oil tankers.

On an annual basis, Tosco is now selling
about 2.75 billion gallons of gasoline and
diesel fuel at more than 4,000 stores under
the Circle K, BP, 76 Producls and Exxon
brand names. After the Unocal acquisition is
finalized, Tosco will become the largest
independent oil company in the United
States.

Hospital advances pediatrics
while furthering health care

(Continued from Page 22)
parenting is* provided including nutrition, how to properly hathe a baby, safely
instructions and child development. Also; a child's development — when he or she
begins to smile, sit up, walk — is tracked at the center to ensure that the child is
growing appropriately.

The Pediatric Health Center is one of three services at St. Elizabeth Hospital's
Health Centers which opened in early 1996. The Health Centers offer services in
family practice, women's health and pediatric health, all of which accept most
insurances. All of the services of the centers arc operated by physicians who sec
patients by appointments and physicians are on call 24 hours to provide 'round the
clock care. . • •

Here for the first time, a seamless continuum of care was provided in private,
medical office settings; The health centers concept is unique in thai it offers "one-stop"
health care services for most families. The Centers — Family Health, Women's Health
and Pediatric health -•- are co-located in one building at 65 Jefferson Ave.'This
location is conveniently located in midtown Elizabeth with easy access to the city's
parking garage and a major bus route.

Another unique aspect is the inclusion of additional services, available at the same
building located at the corner of East Jersey and Jefferson streets in Elizabeth. These
services now include the hosptiars W1C — Women, Infants and Children — Program,
a federally funded supplemental nutrition program which also provides a pediatric
immunication program; Obstetric and Pediatric HealthStart services, a joint^rogram of
the Department of Health and Human Services to improve accessibility and scope of
maternal and child health services available in New Jersey; minor radiology services.
and laboratory services. Future plans include pharmaceuticarservices for clients of the
Health Centers. ,

St. Elizabeth Hospital rs a private, not-for-profit, acute care Catholic facility with
325 beds, 24-well-new born bassinets and seven intermediate care bassinets.
Sponsored by the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth, it is eastern Union County's
teaching hospital.
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A FREE 7 DAY MEMBERSHIP

Guest: __
Sponsor:
Date: •__

Come in or call today to activate
your free trial membership!

Must be Activated by:
Auttojized By:.

PYRAMID CLUB
24 HOUR FITNESS CENTER

28O St. George Ave. QQ1 QQ1Q
Rah way OO1"OO1O

When You Want To Look Your Best,. Feel Your Best, Be Your Best,, then Join The Best

MR, MACK'S PREMIUM
REMANUFACTURED ENGINES

—a product of Mack Boring & Parts Com
pany the trusted name in automotive and
truck wpowering for over 70 years. At Mack
Boring, our technicians cirefully remove your

remanulaeturod engine using only stale-ol'the
art technology Our eomrrfele machine shop,
fuel injection shop and computerized
diagnostic center are your assurance of ex-
cellent performance and long-time reliability

1-YSAfi, 12,000 MILE WARRANTY

Custom Rebuilding on Premises
(Gas & Diesel Engines)
Complete Machine Shop Services
Fuel Injection Shop

VEHICLES

• Computerized Diagnostic Center
• Rebuilt Diesel Engines
• Crank Shaft Kits In Stock
• Cylinder Head Kits In Stock

Fon evEBrrwiwe IN C NGIHES ANO o f Ntmioms CALL

MACK BORING
OPEN MONDAY

THROUGH FRIDAY
BOO TO 5:00

A PARTS COMPANY
ENGINE CITY

NfWjgRSEY

• Umon New J » - « t OTOBJ.

9O8-9S4-07O0
. U*:HI»JF SHOP BRBH •.

Ni w
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Union County Savings ends a profitable year
cv
IXI

I• _
r̂  Union County Savings Bank concluded
§> another profitable year in 1996 and reported
i earnings of more than $9 mill ion, it was
m announced by Donald C. Sims, president of
£• the bank,
g "This amount was transferred to the

j | bank's surplus and reserve account, which
now stands at just under S I M million. The
fund repfestfMs l# percent of the hank's
assets — triple the 6 percent requirement
set. by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation in 1990 as a safeguard.for
depositors," Sims said.

The capital to assets raiio is considered a
benchmark for determining the health of a
financial institution. Since 1988, Union
County Savings Bank capital ratio has been
at least double the minimum requirement.

Sims, who has been with the bank for
more than 30 years, emphasized that
conservative lending policies and prudent
investing have allowed the bank to achieve
this standing.

In his remarks during the bank's annual
.meeting, Sims also, .noted lhai assets had
increased almost 7 percent in the last year
and had doubled in the last 10 years to more
than one-half billion dollars.

"Union County Savings Bank has been
quietly growing and prospering in a very
competitive environment,' Sims said. "In a
year which saw several New jersey banks
involved in mega-mergers led by much
larger regional institutions, we were pleased

to welcome new customers eager to return to
a true community bank. People are always
pleased — and surprised — to learn that
Union County Savings Bank has never
merged with another bank or even changed
its name since it was founded in 1883.

"Each of our four offices continues to
attract new customers, some perhaps
dissMHsfied with the sm tm& set vices inm
their present bank, or maybe they are aware
that Union County Savings Bank offers
them the highest interest rates and the lowest
fees of any bank in the county," Sims
continued.

"We take pride in being a neighborhood
bank with a long history of good customer

relationships, some of which go back three
generations," Sims added.

Today, as the only bank headquartered in
Elizabeth, said Sims, Union County
Savings Bank plays an important financial
role in the community — first as a reliable
and stable depository which has never
missed a dividend payment in its 113-year
history, tntf second as a source of real
estate mortgage loans.

"Every cent of the bank's mortgage
portfolio is invested in New Jersey
properties with at least 80 percent of those
monies relegated to homeownership in
Union County."

Sims concluded: "Union County Savings

Bank is first and always a neighborhood
bank committed to our customers* needs. We
lake the time to listen to our customers and
provide them with the services they want.
We wil l continue in 1997 to adhere to the
same high values and sound policies which
have brought the bank to its position of
strength, stability and high regard within the
banking mdusiry ant! to uffei the Services
and personal concern our customers hae
come to expect."

Union County Savings Bank has offices at
four locations: 320 North Broad St. and 61
Broad St., Elizabeth; 642 Chestnut St.,
Union; and 201 North Avenue West,
Cranford.

Kean sponsors business workshops
"Fundamentals of Exporting" will be the topic of a workshop sponsored by Kean College's Small Business Development Center on Feb.

I I from 9 a.m; to 12:30 p.m.
Highlights of the workshop will include: how to research the international market; how to enter the export market and who can help; and

an overview of export marketing.
The workshops will take place at the college's East Campus, Room 158-A. There is a registration fee of $10 per jjgrsqn, Prerfegistratiott

via phone or mail is required, .
"How to Develop and Use an Effective Business Plan" will be the topic of another workshop sponsored by Kean College on Feb. 14

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Topics to be discussed include: components of a business plan; assessing cash requirements; preparing cash flow projections; and setting

and deiCFibiFig goals, aitHsng others. .g
Joel Krinsky, president, J.L. Krinsky & Co. of Manalapan will facilitate.
A business plan is an indispensable management tool, particularly for new and emerging companies. This workshop wil l describe what

information is required to prepare a plan, how it should be written, and how to effectively present it to others.
There is a registration fee of $15. Pre-registration is required. For further information, call (908) 527-2946.

If

DELSIKF
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE CENTER I

Subacute/Traditional care
Comprehensive Rehabilitation

Skilled Nursing Care
Long Term Care

Respite and Hospice Care
Assisted- type Living

Wlieti the emphasis is on care.
You need the quality of Delaire

For more information on our premier facility
Call Ronnie Forster, Admissions Director

908-862-3399
* 400 West Sttmpson Avenue, Linden, NJ, 07036

Member of Atlantic HealttTSjstems

a full service Janitorial and Maintenance
Supply Company, will be relocating to a
25,000 square foot facility at 650 LIBERTY
AVENUE. Union, April 1, 1997, after nearly
65 years in Newark, N.J.

With our experience and expertise in the
Janitorial field, EVER-LAST SUPPLY
will be able to utilize this Union facility, to
bettor serve its' customers in the satec of all
types of commercial cleaning supplies and
equipment, to handle all Domestic and
Commercial machine repairs, and the
Rental of floor equipment for Residential
and Industrial use
In the future weeks, we shall further

introduce ourselves to you, and to suggest
ways we can assist you with your cleaning
needs.

We look forward to seeing you,..E V E R - L A S T

i



PRIMOS
Spanish

CocU.ta.il Lot*nam
Union's Best ICmgrt Smcrmt

LUNCH
BUF

ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHANGES DAILY INCLUDES

10 HOT DtSHlS • SALADS •SOUP'S
SBMNS WID THBU FBI 12 NOON TO 3 f M

(908)686-1200
2 2 58 Morris Avenue • Union

Open 7 Days - Major Credit Cards Exctpted

Union's

Right hoc in Union conveniently located i t 2258 Morns Avenue is Piimos Spanish Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge . . -

If yoor looking for a change of p*ce and • fine dining experience which is not to much on the wallet.
Primos is tfac pUce lo be. Low lighting and Ugh M M compiinient U K decor Fish tanks amuse and
bewilder children of all ages in a casual and relaxing aonosphere

Primos Mves a wide variety of dishes featuring a blend of Mediterranean. Spanish and Amencan
Cuisine. Primos also eaten to children who are not so adventurous and has the old favontes on hand
such as chicken fingers, hamburgers Banquet facilities can accommodate small parties and weddings

Each and every party, dmner, and catenng order is pefMnaUy supervised as if it was their own.
Now that die secret is out make your reservations and experience ftis delightful restaurant 908-686.

1200. , ' • • " ' .

"Romance Your Valentine"
Special Valentines pay Menu

Limited Seating Call For Reservations

Lunch; Tues-Fri 12-12:30
Dinner: Tues-Fri 5-10

Saturday 5-11
Sunday 4-9

7 Union Place • Summit

A TASTE OF FRANCE IN SUMMIT

Experience The Elegance and Taste of Europe
Enjoy Our Pianist Every Friday • Saturday • Sunday

GARDEN WEDDINGS
Customized weddings and banquets to fit all budgets.
Sumptuous full course dinners, courteous service in an
elegant setting. Up to 250 guests.

• Buy! Lunch
1 or Burner, Get
tfw Second for,,.

7 Take-Out Available On All Menu
I Items Open Tuesday-Sunday,
I Reservations Accepted
I 2443 Vauxhall Road, Union

J 908-686-4696

7 Union Place • Summit
SOS-S8S-O717

Souffle fsMuratii i i cleverly placed in Bit heart
of Summit, Bui the m i reason lo VJHI Souffle is for
the exnordiury French cuisine and erDfesiional.
courteous gaff.

Our lunch menu oOers soups and sandwiches
du jour, and Sundjy Thursdiy evenin(s. a prix file
drnner menu u offort l two-court: for $19 95 asd
Ihtw eoune for S24.95

CbeflQwna Jimmy Shriby prepares ele|»Bt
planen Mch M the Otnch, Eoit Gns. Sea Bass,
and many more exquisite specials Jimmy c a n to
these with special eating needs and of course the
Soafne is die desert nade in haven

W l M w duhis.yaii dews, you vutl to lbs
Souffle will be-mast rewafdint: so dine on die best
In French food, treat yourself to -service that caters
in you. and enjoy the ambiance of soft lighting and
eves softer initrumetuaJ music

Souffle also offers catering on and off premises
So whatever your special occasion. Souffle Is here
re please you.
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New Romantic Settings For
Costa Del Soi

Changing with the times to a Roman and European
atmosphere Costa Del Sol is providing to the publics
high expectations a new banquet facility, rue new
facility will now hold large weddings up to 300
persons.

Fountains will be located in the front of the
restaurant with lions spouting water. New Pella
windows will be put into place and a stone and brick
facade will adorn the new front. It will be the best
looking banquet hall in town. Renovations will be
completed by the end of February 1997.

All functions at Costa del Soi whether extravagant
or modest will be a most pleasant experience.
Conveniently located at 2443 Vauxhall Road in
Union. Reservations gladly accepted (908) 686=4696.
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Ul Volunteers at Runnells find remedy for success
^ II can he as simple as a smile and just
% spending a little time with someone. It
"I might he the fact that someone remembered
% your birthday. Sometimes it's having a party
£• or the annual picnic with live music.
5 Whatever it is For each of us, the result is
m knowing there is someone who cares.
^ F o r years, the volunteers at Runnells
.g Specialized Hospital of Union County have
2 been exceptionally successful in aceom-
M plishing this goal.
*7 Volunteers at Runnells perform a variety
jfrof tasks each day such as assisting with
3 activities including table and card games,
0 bingo, arts and crafts, plant therapy, and

weekly coffee socials: acting as friendly
visitors to residents who" have no family or

_ friendship contacts; giving residents
6 manicures: going with residents on weekly
w trips to the Scotch Plains "Y" for
gj swimming; assisting with religious services
5 by getting residents to and from services
°" held in the hospital, setting up of services,

playing the organ, and assisting with bible
'- study,- assisting with occupational therapy,

physical therapy, the on-site beauty salon,
and on the units or in offices with a number
of tasks including escorting/transporting,
residents, marking personal laundry,
shopping for residents, assisting in weekly
menu selections, and general office work.
And the list goes on. There are
opportunities every day of the week as well
as weekends, during the day and evening.

g

According to Freeholder liaison Waller
McNeil Jr.. "Runnells is fortunate to have so
many volunteers. They are a tireless, de-
voted group of people, some of whom are
here almost daily. We are thankful that
Union County and the surrounding area has
such a wealth of thoughtful, generous
people,"

"The Volunteer Guild is a nonprofit
organization. A group of these volunteers
formed some 20 years ago to raise funds for
certain volunteer activities aimed at making
life a little more pleasant for the residents of
Runnells," said guild President Tommie
Kelhoffer, "A number of the volunteers have
become guild members. Everyone is
welcome." •

According to Kelhoffer, the Volunteer
Guild's mission is to enhance the lives of the
residents and patients of Runnells
Specialized Hospital. Over the years, the
guild has organized, run and financially
supported innumerable weekly, monthly and
annual hospital parties, musical pe-
rformaneesr~iiftsT ptcTrrcs "and musical
performances. They provide the flowers for
religious services. Each month, they obtain
gifts for residents who are having a birthday,
wrap and deliver it. They have purchased
amenities and equipment for the benefit of
the residents including TVs, VCRs, and
prizes for bingo. They run the annual picnic
and holiday party/gift distribution with the
Berkeley Heights Lions Club,

'Runnells is fortunate to have so many volunteers.
They are a tireless, devoted group of people/

Freeholder Walter McNeil Jr.

Through monthty vendor sales, trie guild
raises funds to support their efforts. They
also ran the "Guilded Cage" gift shop and
the coffee shop at the facility which is
open to employees, patients and residents,
and visitors each morning and afternoon.
The guild has set the schedule for its 1997
product sales. All sales are held at the
hospital at 40 Watchung Way, one block
south of Mountain Avenue in Berkeley
Heights.

A portion of the income from each sale
is returned to the guild, which will use it
for the direct benefit of the residents. The
public is invited to shop at discounted
prices form a variety of vendors
throughout the year.
New people who are looking to join The
Volunteer Guild and those who wish to
volunteer to give a few hours are welcome.
Those interested should contact Runnell's
Office of Volunteer Services at (908) 771-
5848.

The 1997 schedule of vendor sales
sponsored by The Volunteer Guild is as
follows:
Feb. 27, jewelry, Multi Purpose Room;

March 27. Pots-Npans, MuJti Purpose
Room; April 25, Bagomania (handbags,
totes), Multi Purpose Room; May 22,
Applause Fashions, Multi Purpose Room-
June 19. Plea Market held in auditorium.
Call the Volunteer Guild to rent a table at
(90S) 771-5848; Sept. 26, Sox Lady, Multi
Purpose Room; Oct. 9, Jewelry, Multi
Purpose Room; Nov. 6. Sweaters, Multi
Purpose Room; Dec. 19, Christmas
Boutique held in Auditorium. Call the
Volunteer Guild to rent a table at (908) 771-
5848.

All sales by "The Guild" are from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., except in June and December,
which are located in the auditorium from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Runnells Specialized Hospital of Union
County is operated under the authority of the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
The facility offers Subacute Care, the
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Center. Long Term Care including a unit
devoted to those in the final stages of art
illness, and Cornerstone psychiatric care.
For further information about the facility,
call (908) 771-5700:
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Bring your/avorite wine and enjoy the finest
of Italian Cuisine in our casual atmosphere.

Catering for all occasions
On and Off Premises

- All within your budget

Menu available for take §ut
ala carte toys and appetizers

327 Springfield Ave., Summit

908-522-9088

Summit's Hot Spot!

Ever Since La Pastaria has opened in 1994 it has been
the ever pdpular hot spot in Summit. Conveniently located
on Summit's trendy Springfield Avenue.

Great for families, La Pastaria offers all types of pasta
and pizza. Its daily list of specials, each created by chef and
co-owner Philip Angela will wet any ones appetite!

Having a Party? La Pastaria also has on or off premises
catering to fit any budget. Ala Carte trays, appetizers, and
entrees are available for business affairs, showers or just
about any party you can think of.

Come and enjoy this cozy atmosphere at
327 Springfield Avenue Summit.

Reservations accepted 908-522*9088.



O'Connell appearing at
Union's Chestnut Tavern

Ted O'Connell is appeinng at the Chestnut
Tivem Restaurant, Chestnut Street in Union, every
Friday and Saturdiy evening from 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m.

O'CattoeU is well known for hukeyboard imp-a-
long singing. He is always willing to shire his
microphone with ispinnf customers.

O'Connell is very entertaining and loves to see
the customers enjoy themselves dancing to many
famous songs, especially the "Electric Slide."

O'Connell has been appearing at Chestnut Tavern
for the past five years and has a regular following.

Ted O'Connell

A VISIT TO ITALY LOCALLY

1

34 Maple St., Summit
908-522-0636

For those who savor great Italian
cuisine in a softly-lit elegant setting, it is
worth to seek this adventure located at
the Enterprise Mall on Maple Street in
Summit.

Mario Di Stefano and Mike Rivera of
II Sapore welcome each and everyone to
try their variety of mushroom dishes,
salads, pasta, appetizers, chicken, veal
and fish. A full menu of mouth watering
delights.

To accommodate the preferences of
our smoking and non-smoking patrons,
approved air cleaning equipment has
been installed in place of a non-smoking
area.

A pleasant return each and every
time.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

Friday & Saturday
THE EXCITING

TED O'CONNELL
live toitertainer ft Singer

3 Squares Restaurant and (Catering,

A Culinary Experience
Formtehella, offers innovative regional cuisine at afterdablt family prices.

Lunch is geared for the "persons on the go" while dinner takes a more relaxed
casual turn, offering diners table service and a menu from a broad array of culinary
experiences. To Include-

North Atlantic Halibut
oven roasted tomatoes, hickory smoked bacon & French lentil vinaigrttte .

Pan Seared Sweet Water Prawns
with fresh lobster chunks, shrimp sauce over crostim

Chili Spice-Rubbed Breast of Free Range Chicken
Thai style BBQ sauce, honey & sage baked shallots on top of wild rice fritters

Guinness-Marinated Grilled Short Ribs
our own blended steak sauce & horseradish smashed potatoes

Lasagna" of Grilled Vegetables
eggplant, yellow squash, spinach & mushrooms blended with fresh mozzareHa,

aged parmesan cheese with fresh tomato coulis.
All of the lunch & dinner selections at Three Squares are available for take-out. On
Saturday we open earlier for breakfast and Sundays we offer breakfast brunch till
2:00 PM. As always the culinary talents a! Three Squares is available from the
cornerstone of it's business ..Katering your next affair,...From TownSquare Katering
339 Springfield Avenue, Summit (908) 598-9500 Fax (908) 598-9505.

34 Maple Si., Summit
908-522^0636

HUjor Credit Cards Acwpted

Irlr.
FINEST ITALIAN

DDWJG EMPERffiNCE
Is Found In Summit

At The

Enterprise Mall
Serving lunch Tues.-Sunday 11:3O-2:30

Dinner5-15
Fri 4 Sat. Til 11 Sunday 4-9

Restaurant
New Dinner Menu
& Table Service

XO97

Freshly Prepared to Order
Seafood. Prime Meats

& Great Desserts
***

New Cutting Edge Entrees
And Some Old Favorites

In Our Casual Atmosphere

Daily Specials • Great Prices

Ifeke Out Always Available,
Call Ahead

At The Corner
of Summit &

Springfield Avenues

(908)598-9500 or Fax (908) 598-9505
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GROW Again.
First Community Bank

Comes to Union!
F irst Community Bank, a

locally owned and managed
commercial bank has been
serving famles and businesses
in Central jersey for over five
years. We are delighted to bring
the convenient and friendly
banking services that make us so
successful to our new friends in
the Union area. We believe that
First Community's personalized

banking will satisfy
tfat"* JOT

bank that puts your needs first
*T< he familiaf faces at your new
1 community bank will help

you make the right financial
choices - - from the safety of an
insured CD to die satisfaction of
FRffi AIM transactions, or from
the money your business saves

SBA Loan that .enables your
business to earn more,
^r ihese arc only some of the
1 advfflb^p of commumty

banking. Please stop in and get
acquatated with our branch
staff

We're celebrating with these
special offers:

Certificates of
9 Months

5.75 APY

15 Months

The minimum deposit required to earn the annual percentage
yield <APY) is S 1.000 APY is effective Decetnlief j l , 1996 Yields
nffen-tl are subject W change at the discretion of the Bank A
penalty ms5 be imposed (or earty wjihdrawai

Free ChecMng
an interest bearing checking account
with no minimum balance and no

50monthly service chafes,
personalized checks,

•Prosperity Ph» Checking:
an nterest bearing checking account for
customers 55 years of age and up. No
mmimum balance, no monthly service
charges and an unlimited supply of FREE
de^erchecte . .

Member FDIC

t First Community Mnk,
Your Small

SBAU)ans
Whether you're looking to
e^and, relocate, buy a buildng,
equipment or a business, our
"ftefcrred Lender" SBATeam has
the competitive advantage to
approve your lorn fast f

For more ways we can help your
business stay #1, call 1-800618-

anri ask

First to Listen .,.
First to Lend

s; & FA Preferred FU"
• Equal H s w « Lender 1

952 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, Nf 07083

908 851-9700

Office Hours - Lobby
M-Th: 9am- 5pm
Friday: 9am - 6pm

Saturday: 9am - 12pm

Otber Full-Servke OflBces
Clinton, Remington, Scotch Plains,

Springaeld and North Plainfield

FIRST COHMUHRV B M K




